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Even though their description dates back to the 1930s,1 the importance of London
dispersion interactions for molecular structure and reactivity has only been fully
recognized in recent years.2–4 Together with electrostatic (Keesom) and inductive
(Debye) forces London dispersion interactions make up the attractive part of van
der Waals interactions.1,2 They arise from electron correlation and can thus not be
described classically.5 Since London dispersion increases with the number of pair-
wise interactions, the interaction strength grows faster than the number of atoms in
a system.2 Hence, London dispersion becomes more important in larger molecular
systems. Recent illustrations of the impact of London dispersion interactions are
records like the shortest intermolecular CH–HC distance6 that even surpasses cova-
lently linked intramolecular competitors or the longest alkane C–C bond, which is
stabilized by the interactions between two diamondoid moieties.7 Further examples
of organic and inorganic molecules and complexes significantly stabilized by disper-
sion are reviewed in Ref. 4. For a better understanding of dispersion interactions, a
priority program on ‘Control of London Dispersion Interactions in Molecular Che-
mistry’ has been funded by the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft (SPP1807), where
this thesis is part of.
Due to their origin in many-body electron correlation, London dispersion inte-
ractions are especially challenging to capture by theory.8 Errors in the description
of these seemingly small contributions accumulate with the number of interactions,
which is particularly problematic regarding the increasing size of chemical systems
accessible to quantum chemistry. Thus, sufficiently accurate computational met-
hods need to be developed while maintaining reasonable computational cost. For
the validation of new computational methods, benchmarking databases are often
used, which mainly consist of datapoints obtained by high quality ab initio calcula-
tions.9,10 This results in a decoupling of theoretical chemistry from experiment and
major efforts have to be taken on both sides to bring them back together.10
1
1 Introduction
On the experimental side, molecular balances offer a way to obtain experimental
datasets for benchmarking purposes. They consist of two competing molecular con-
formations, each representing a distinct interaction and connected by a sufficiently
low interconversion barrier, whose energetic preference can be tuned by chemical
substitution. The terminus has been pioneered by Wilcox in the 1990ies, who intro-
duced a torsional balance system, where the rotation of a biphenyl σ-bond was used
to sense arylic edge-to-face interactions.11 Similar torsional intramolecular balances
have been designed to investigate various interactions types, e.g. CH–O, aromatic
CH–π, π stacking as well as biomimetic and dispersion interactions.12–14 Besides
these torsional balances by σ-bond rotation, other geometrical concepts include lar-
ger conformational changes of the molecular backbone, leading to seesaw or gripper
like balances.15 The use of molecular balances for sizing London dispersion has
recently been reviewed in Ref. 3. These balances are commonly studied in solu-
tion and probed by NMR spectroscopy, measuring the free energy difference (∆G)
between the conformers. Thereby, large activation barriers as the double bond iso-
merism of cyclooctatetraene3,16 can be overcome, but unfortunately solvent effects
also compete with the interactions under investigation. This adds to the complex-
ity of the systems, making a quantum chemical description more challenging and
limiting the use as benchmarking systems.10 Low temperature gas-phase conditions
as provided by supersonic expansions offer a solution to reduce these complications,
as has been applied for the folding of n-alkanes17 or the complexation of trans-N -
methylacetamide via the N- or C-terminal carbonyl lone pair18.
Gas-phase molecular balances consisting of two molecules are less easily defined.
They commonly consist of a ‘solute’ molecule with two competing binding sites
for a ‘solvent’ molecule, which can freely interact with each other. These systems
are more of a scale balance type, weighing the energy of the interactions against
each other. Low barriers are needed to reach equilibrium conditions, thus energy
differences have to be subtle as well.
An obvious interaction type to compete with dispersion interactions are hydro-
gen bonds, as these are among the most common and widely studied non-covalent
interactions. Furthermore, both play an important role in biorecognition,19–21 since
their magnitude is suitable for distinct bonding while barriers are low enough for
releasing substrates. The understanding and proper description of their interplay is
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thus essential for the comprehension of biological phenomena and the development
of applications in the fields of biology and material science. Examples comparing
hydrogen bonding and dispersion interactions have been studied for the binding
of small molecules like nitrogen22–30 or CO22,26 to molecules offering a hydrogen
bonding site like hydroxy22,26–29 or amino groups22–25 and a π system. In most
cases, van der Waals binding to the π system was found to be more favorable for
nitrogen, with the exception of phenol–N2, whereas hydrogen bonding is preferred
for the examined CO clusters. Due to the small size of these solvent molecules,
these molecular scales can test the interactions rather exclusively. Increasing the
interaction partner size blurs the dividing line between hydrogen bonded and van
der Waals clusters, allowing compromises between them. One example is the strain
dispersion can put on a hydrogen bond until ultimately breaking it, as studied
in clusters of benzyl alcohol and cyclohexyl methanol.31 Other examples are the
homodimers of phenol32 and 1-naphthol33,34, where π stacking dominates due to
the increased π system, potentially cleaving the classical OH–O hydrogen bond.
The distinction between hydrogen bonded and van der Waals clusters is even less
applicable regarding weak hydrogen bonds like CH–O or OH–π, since hydrogen
bond formation itself involves dispersion as an attractive force.35 Therefore, the
juxtaposition of strong, classical OH–O hydrogen bonds and weak OH–π hydrogen
bonds can serve as a suitable benchmarking system for the theoretical description
and characterization of dispersion interactions, if their energy difference is subtle.
For instance, this can be achieved by using furan derivatives as acceptor molecules,
where the attractivity of the oxygen site is reduced by delocalizing its electron
density within the π system. The applicability as a molecular balance has been
demonstrated in the studies of furan–hydrogen halide complexes36, the furan–indole
dimer37 and complexes of 2,3-benzofuran with methanol and water.38
In the molecular scales of this thesis OH–O and OH–π hydrogen bonded clusters
of furan derivatives and small alkylic alcohols, namely methanol and tert-butyl al-
cohol, are investigated. The furan acceptor is varied by alkylation and annulation of
benzene rings. Additionally, diphenyl ether is investigated as a structurally related
acceptor molecule, which can be regarded as having a cleaved furan ring. The bin-
ding of two aromatic alcohols, 1-naphthol and phenol, to methylated furan is also
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examined. The binding energy difference ∆E0 is the decisive quantity for the tipping
of the balance. To identify suitable systems with small energy differences between
oxygen and π binding, dispersion corrected density functional theory (DFT) is ap-
plied. The complexes are then studied in a supersonic expansion, which is probed
by Fourier-transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy, making use of the frequency
shift and intensity enhancement of the hydroxy stretching vibration upon hydro-
gen bond formation. Complementary information is gained by cooperations with
other research groups of the priority program, providing validation of the assignment
(M. Gerhards, IR/UV double resonance spectroscopy), structural information (M.
Schnell, microwave spectroscopy) and absolute dissociation energies (S. Leutwyler,
SEP-R2PI spectroscopy). The advantages of such multi-spectroscopic approaches
for the investigation of benchmarking systems will also be highlighted.
By describing experimental benchmarking systems for theory, this thesis shall help
to reduce the diverging gap between experiment and theory. The focus is thus on
the identification of molecular systems with small energy differences between OH–O
and OH–π hydrogen bonding suitable for benchmarking, characterizing the influence
of dispersion interactions and finding systems where dispersion tips the molecular
balance towards the seemingly inferior π binding.
4
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The analysis of the clusters is primarily based on FTIR spectroscopy of supersonic
jet expansions, which is described in the following sections. Furthermore, microwave
and stimulated emission pumping resonant enhanced two photon ionization (SEP-
R2PI) spectra were recorded for some systems in cooperation with the groups of
M. Schnell in Hamburg and S. Leutwyler in Bern, respectively. Their setups are
described briefly as well. The use of such cooperative multi-spectroscopic approaches
is outlined in a separate section.
2.1 Supersonic Expansion
For benchmarking purposes, experiments need to be designed to be easily compa-
rable to theoretical data.10 That means the clusters should be prepared in a way,
that they are essentially free of interactions with other molecules and thermal ex-
citation. Supersonic jet expansions offer such conditions with the added advantage
of simplifying the spectral analysis.39 Various review articles have been published
concerning supersonic jets and their use in spectroscopy, e.g. Refs. 40–45, thus only
a brief description is given here.
A supersonic jet is formed when a gas is expanded through a nozzle with dimen-
sions much larger than the mean free path of the molecules. The large number of
collisions in the vicinity of the nozzle transfers the random movement of the mole-
cules into a directed flow, whereby the velocity distribution is narrowed, resulting in
a temperature decrease.40,41 As the temperature decreases, the local sonic velocity
decreases as well, eventually falling below the increasing particle velocity, hence the
expansion is termed ‘supersonic’.41 Due to the adiabatic conditions in the initial
part of the expansion, the translational and internal degrees of freedom equilibrate,
cooling the latter. When the lowering of the density prevents further collisions, the
molecules freeze in a non-equilibrium state, which can be probed by spectroscopic
methods.44 The observed temperatures are thus different for each degree of free-
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dom, depending on the equilibration rates.44,46 The magnitudes are of the order 1 K
to 10 K for rotational temperature and 30 K to 100 K for vibrational temperature,
respectively.40
Commonly, the analyte molecules are seeded in a monoatomic carrier gas, which
suppresses the formation of large clusters. Noble gases are chosen as carrier gases
due to the absence of spectroscopic features and their efficient cooling because of
the lack of vibrational and rotational degrees of freedom.44 The cluster formation
in the jet is influenced by the nozzle design, larger cross sections leading to larger
and more clusters.47 In slit nozzles the molecular density and temperature decrease
more slowly than in pinhole nozzles, whereby binary and three-body collision rates
are increased and thus facilitate cluster formation.43,48 For a given design, cluster
formation increases with the seeding fraction and stagnation pressure and decreases
with initial gas temperature.
The relaxation of higher energy cluster conformations is dependent on the isome-
rization barrier.49 Barriers greater than about 5 kJ mol−1 lead to freezing out of the
conformers,50 similar to the freezing of the rotational and vibrational degrees of free-
dom. Therefore, the relative abundance of the conformers is given by a Boltzmann
distribution at the isomerization temperature, instead of the temperature prior to
the expansion, which defines an upper limit.51 The cooling effect and thus the re-
laxation can be enhanced by the addition of a heavier carrier gases, but is limited
by the undesired formation of clusters with the analyte molecules.50,52
2.2 FTIR Setups
Hydrogen bonding leads to a downshift and an enhanced intensity of the OH stret-
ching vibration. Thus, FTIR spectroscopy provides a powerful tool for studying
hydrogen bonded clusters and is used as the main technique in this thesis.53,54 The
obtained band positions can be assigned by comparison to quantum mechanical
calculations. The linear absorption technology offers information about the abun-
dance of each cluster species by integration of the bands. A drawback is the lack of
size selectivity, which can partially be overcome by measuring series of differently
concentrated gas mixtures (see Sec. 3.2).




Table 2.2.1: Chemicals used for the FTIR experiments. Data are taken from the manufacturers
safety data sheet if not stated otherwise.
substance CAS purity manufacturer Tboil Tfus
/◦C /◦C
methanol 67-56-1 ≥99.8 % Sigma Aldrich 65 −98
methanol-d1 1455-13-6 99 % D eurisotop
tert-butyl alcohol 75-65-0 ≥99 % Roth 82 26
tert-butyl alcohol-d1 3972-25-6 99 % D Cambridge Isotope
Laboratories
1-naphthol 90-15-3 ≥99 % Sigma Aldrich 278–280 94–97
furan 110-00-9 ≥99 % Alfa Aesar 32–33 −86
2-methylfuran 534-22-5 ≥99 % Roth 63–66 −89
2,5-dimethylfuran 625-86-5 99 % Acros Organics 92–94 −62
2-tert-butylfuran 7040-43-9 97 % Sigma Aldrich 119–120 n/a
2-ethylfuran 3208-16-0 ≥99 % Sigma Aldrich 92–93 n/a
2,3-benzofuran 271-89-6 ≥99.0 % TCI 175 n/a
dibenzofuran 132-64-9 98 % abcr 28755 8256
diphenyl ether 101-84-8 99 % Alfa Aesar 258–260 26–29
helium 7440-59-7 99.996 % Linde
argon 7440-37-1 99.999 % Air Liquide
Tab. 2.2.1 lists the chemicals used for these experiments including their boiling
(Tboil) and melting points (Tfus). No further purification has been applied.
2.2.1 popcorn-Jet
The popcorn-jet (‘poppet controlled resistively heated nozzle jet’) is designed to me-
asure FTIR spectra of supersonic expansions containing a low-volatility compound.
It was originally set up by M. Albrecht in 200657 based on first promising trials
by C. Rice.58 Fig. 2.2.1 shows a schematic representation of the popcorn-jet, more
details can be found in Ref. 57,59,60.
Working principle
The low-volatility compound is deposited onto molecular sieve and inserted into
the sample compartment between two check valves opening at different differential
pressures (70 mbar and 690 mbar). A gas pulse (routinely helium) flowing through
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Figure 2.2.1: A schematic representation of the popcorn-jet.
the sample compartment from a 69 L reservoir can thereby pick up the sample. This
whole part can be resistively heated with three heating sleeves. The ones covering the
check valves are usually set 10 ◦C and 20 ◦C (upstream and downstream, respectively)
warmer than the one covering the sample compartment to prevent condensation.
The temperatures given for the spectra refer to the temperature of this middle
heating sleeve. The gas mixture is supersonically expanded into vacuum. The gas
pulses are produced by two parallel solenoid valves controlled by a ‘IOTA one’ pulse
generator. An overview of the different nozzle types is given further below. To keep
the background pressure during a gas pulse below 0.5 mbar, the jet chamber opens
into a 3.6 m3 buffer volume, which is continuously evacuated by two roots pumps
(500 m3 h−1 and 250 m3 h−1) and a rotary piston pump (250 m3 h−1). Between two
gas pulses a waiting time of 50 s to 60 s ensures a background pressure below 0.2 mbar
before the next pulse.
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Figure 2.2.2: Pulse sequence for the popcorn-jet using the double sided fast return method. The
whole sequence is shown in the upper panel, the lower shows an enlargement of the last 5 scans.
The TTL0 and TTL3 signals are shown in black and red, respectively, as measured using an
oscilloscope. The blue signal is the delay and on-time sent from the IOTA one to the solenoid
valves. Additionally, the timing reported by OPUS in the *i-file of the spectra is shown in green.
A volatile compound can be added to the gas mixture via a coolable saturator prior
to the reservoir. To reach even lower concentrations, a gas bottle with a predefined
gas mixture can be used, or the carrier gas can be directly added to the reservoir.
The opening times of the solenoid valves refilling the reservoir then give an estimate
of the dilution.
Each gas pulse is probed by a Bruker IFS 66v/S FTIR spectrometer. A detailed
description of the measuring sequence is given below. A typical measurement con-
sists of 25–50 gas pulses and the same amount of probe scans, which are averaged
to one spectral block. Overall the spectra are the average of up to 400 probe scans.
Pulse sequence
The pulse sequence for the synchronization of the gas pulse to the spectrometer
scan is depicted in Fig. 2.2.2 as measured with an oscilloscope. It is controlled by
the TRS method (‘trsfrueherpuls.TRS’)57 called by the measuring macro (‘JET_
POPCORN-mitVorscans.MTX’) of the spectrometer operation software OPUS61.
9
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The spectrometer scan sequence consists of 25 scans. The first 20 scans are averaged
to form the background spectrum (*l), followed by two co-averaged pre-scans (*v),
one probe scan (*p) and two post-scans (*n1 and *n2). The TTL0 output of the
spectrometer is used as a visualization (black signal in Fig. 2.2.2). It is set high
before a measuring block in the TRS method and low after its completion. Thereby,
the length of the five blocks can be determined to 6493 ms and 647 ms for the *l and
*v blocks, respectively, and 317 ms for *p, *n1 and *n2. All scans are measured in the
double sided fast return mode, where both sides of the interferogram are measured
in the forward movement of the mirror. The data acquisition time of each block
reported in OPUS is shown green. It coincides with a noise increase in the TTL3
signal, which thereby provides a measure for the actual acquisition time within the
blocks. Furthermore, two of these noise-increased blocks can be observed before
the *l block, starting with t = 0 ms of OPUS. With the first pre-scan a TTL-signal
(TTL3, red signal in Fig. 2.2.2) is sent to the IOTA one to trigger the solenoid
valves for the gas pulse. A waiting time of 660 ms and an opening time of 316 ms
have been determined experimentally by M. Albrecht for an optimal overlap of the
gas pulse with the probe scan (blue signal in Fig. 2.2.2). This is consistent with the
timings given by the TTL0. The discrepancy between the delay time and the time
for two scans described by J. Altnöder60 is explained by a break of approximately
13.5 ms, that is also contained in the blocks with repeated measuring (e.g. *v block:
2× 317 ms + 13 ms = 647 ms).
The delay and on-time of the solenoid valves have newly been optimized in course
of the Master’s thesis of M. Lange62. Using the latest version of the V-nozzle
(hollow) described below, no significant signal loss was observed when shortening
the gas pulse to the data acquisition time of the probe scan (delay: 810 ms, on-time:
200 ms). These timings should be taken as the new standard values for this nozzle,
regarding the reduced gas throughput.
Nozzle types
Different nozzle types are available for the popcorn-jet, which are listed in Tab. 2.2.2.
Depending on the nozzle type, different jet-chamber adapters have to be used, which
are also stated. The multi-slit nozzles are mounted with the slits perpendicular to
the IR beam for best results, whereas the V-nozzles are aligned with the average
10
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Table 2.2.2: Nozzle types available for the popcorn-jet and their slit dimensions. Variants used in
this thesis are marked bold.
nozzle length width area specifications jet-chamber
/mm /mm /mm2 adapter
single-slit nozzle 10 1 10 15 cm
single-slit nozzle 10 0.5 5 15 cm
double-slit nozzle 10 0.5 10 15 cm
triple-slit nozzle 10 (5) 0.5 12.5 15 cm
HT-nozzle (double-slit) 10 0.5 10 heatable (500 ◦C) 15 + 21.5 cm
V-nozzle 60 0.2 12 heatable, conical 21.5 cm
V-nozzlea 60 0.2 12 heatable, hollow 21.5 cm
V-nozzle 60 0.5 30 heatable, hollow 21.5 cm
a This version is taken as a new standard.
direction of the photon flux. The double-slit nozzle was used as a standard. Its
superiority to the other 10 mm long slit nozzles has been determined by M. Albrecht.
Bands in the OH stretching region are more intense than for the single-slit nozzle,
while the spectra obtained with the triple-slit nozzle show a broadening of the bands,
meaning that the collisional cooling is less sufficient.57
The HT-nozzle (high-temperature nozzle) was developed to reach higher concen-
trations via heating of the sample compartment, while keeping the fraction of larger
clusters at a minimum.59 The nozzle dimensions copy the double-slit nozzle, how-
ever the 10 mm2 cross section channel length is much longer (200 mm) than for
the double-slit nozzle (<1 mm). Therefore, the throughput amounts to 1/3 of the
double-slit throughput due to the altered flow resistivity.60 This leads to smaller
band intensities for the HT-nozzle compared to the double-slit nozzle if all other
conditions are unchanged.
To improve the signal-to-noise-ratio a new nozzle type was designed during this
thesis (‘V-nozzle’, see Fig. 2.2.3), based on a related design by R. Medel for a further
development of the RESS-Jet64. The cross section between the IR beam and the
expansion is enhanced by enlarging the slit length to 60 mm, while the width is
reduced to 0.2 mm. For a minimum distance between the nozzle and the IR beam,
the nozzle is angled (162°) to fit the estimated IR beam focus envelope. The cross
section for the gas mixture flow is kept constant and is continuously deformed from
a circular shape at the nozzle entrance to a rectangular shape at the nozzle exit.
11
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(a) top view (b) side view
Figure 2.2.3: Technical drawing of the conical V-nozzle.63
Like the HT-nozzle the V-nozzle can be individually heated. This is achieved by
four cartridge heaters (Omega, 6.3 mm× 31 mm, 240 V, 225 W) connected in series
at the nozzle exit. Brass is used as the nozzle material to ensure a sufficient heat
distribution.
The effect of the nozzle change from the double-slit to the conical V-nozzle can be
seen in Fig. 2.2.4 for the test system diphenyl ether–methanol. All parameters are
kept identical, the additional cartridge heating of the V-nozzle is set to 130 ◦C, the
same temperature as the prior heating sleeve. The band integral in the CH stretching
region, which is mostly unaffected by cluster formation, is enhanced by a factor of
1.6 for the aliphatic methanol and a factor of 2.0 for the aromatic diphenyl ether.
Cluster formation is largely inhibited. The broad band (MeOH)n corresponding to
larger clusters is drastically diminished, while methanol trimer ((MeOH)3) is still
visible and methanol dimer ((MeOH)2) is even slightly enhanced. Mixed cluster
bands between those two bands are also reduced. The two mixed dimer bands
marked OH–π and OH–O are altered in their relative abundance, the more stable π-
bound conformer gains intensity, while the O-bound conformer is almost unaffected.
The largest increase is seen for the methanol monomer (MeOH).
Taking this into account, the V-nozzle is clearly superior for the study of mono-
mers, making the double-slit nozzle obsolete for those cases. This is less definite
for dimer studies. However, the V-nozzle suppresses the formation of larger clus-
ters and can also enhance the dimer signal – at least for the most stable conformer
–, thus, it facilitates the band assignment. Furthermore, while the comparison in





























Figure 2.2.4: Comparison of the IR Spectra of diphenyl ether–methanol using the V-nozzle and
the double-slit nozzle.
(a) V-nozzle (DPE: 110 ◦C, MeOH: −20 ◦C, V-nozzle (conical): 130 ◦C);
(b) double-slit nozzle (DPE: 110 ◦C, MeOH: −20 ◦C, double-slit nozzle: 130 ◦C).
ment, the V-nozzle is substantially more flexible in the independent choice of nozzle
and sample temperatures. Hence, the figure only demonstrates lower bounds of the
achievable improvements. The use of the V-nozzle is therefore in no way inferior to
the double-slit nozzle and is set as the new standard.
Some effort on optimizing the dimer signal has been made in course of the Mas-
ter’s thesis of M. Lange.62 Two variants of the V-nozzle have been tested without
the conical shaping of the nozzle area and slit widths of 0.2 mm and 0.5 mm, re-
spectively. These include threaded holes at the top and bottom to include flow
barriers if necessary. Unfortunately, the gas throughput of the metal frit in the
sample compartment seems to limit the use of the 0.5 mm version. Changing the
opening pressure of the second check valve from 690 mbar to 350 mbar increased the
dimer signal of the test substance ethylene glycol approximately by a factor of 10.
This encourages extension of the setup to further applications as described in the
next section. The monomer signal was much less affected.
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Extension to two low-volatility compounds
To enable the measurement of gas mixtures with two low-volatility substances a
supplementary experiment is needed. As the concentration of the low-volatility
substance in the popcorn-jet is determined by temperature, filling the sample com-
partment with two different substances is only possible in fortuitous cases, where
both substances have similar vapor pressures. The mixture of benzyl alcohol and
cyclohexyl methanol is an example of such a case.31,60
For mixtures not fulfilling these requirements a setup has been developed, where
both substances are melted onto molecular sieve in the desired composition. Fast
laser heating then evaporates the whole sample at once, so that the composition
of the solid phase is retained in the gas phase. This falafel-jet (‘fast laser-heated
individually fed lump’)60 prototype is currently hosted in a second experiment port,
which was added to the setup in course of this thesis.
Several setup components are shared for both parts including the spectrometer,
the buffer volume and the gas reservoir. Others, like the detector chamber, are
designed as compatible as possible with the popcorn-jet side. The gate valves are
identical, so is the design of the vacuum containers for the mirrors and the adjustable
beam duct. The IR beam optics include two CaF2 lenses (∅ = 50 mm, f = 105 mm)
and windows (∅ = 50 mm × 5 mm) as well as two gold coated mirrors (∅ = 3 in,
Edmund Industrial Optics). The mirror mounts (Newport Ultima) are identical to
those installed at the popcorn-jet side. Because of the shared components, measure-
ments are only possible for one experiment at a time. Switching between the ports
would require no further optical adjustments, if a pre-aligned detector was present
in each detector chamber. With only one detector available, the port switching
might involve minor adjustments of the IR beam.
A main problem of the falafel-jet design is the low substance concentration in the
expansion,60 which may perhaps be further intensified when combining the falafel-jet
with the longer nozzle geometry. Therefore, a different approach to measuring two
low-volatility compounds using the basic heating technique of the popcorn-jet has
been designed. Instead of two parallel individually heatable sample compartments as
proposed by J. Altnöder60, the method which needs the least altering of the present






Figure 2.2.5: Side view of the double pick-up design. The two sample compartments are depicted
in gray, the three check valves in darker color. The heating sleeves are not shown. The depicted
nozzle is the hollow V-nozzle (0.2 mm).65
kept in the current sample compartment, while a second sample compartment is
added downstream in series with a further check valve (see Fig. 2.2.5). Each one
is individually heatablea to regulate the concentrations. To avoid thermal bridges
and condensation of the first sample, the sample compartment further downstream
always has to have a higher temperature than the first one. Testing of this double
pick-up design has not yet been carried out. A possible complication could be the
insertion of a second metal frit, reducing the gas throughput. Furthermore, graded
opening pressures of the three check valves might not be possible with the maximum
at 350 mbar, leaving it open if a sufficient substance uptake can be achieved.
The second port could be used to build two identical double pick-up experiments
to compensate for longer preparation times, as one side could be loaded while a
measurement is running on the other. Of course this needs sufficient comparability
of those two ports and switching needs to be easy.
Minor setup adjustments
Some minor changes to the setup have been made to the popcorn-jet since the work
of J. Altnöder60:
• In course of a new IR beam alignment, the lenses were changed to two identical
plano-convex CaF2 lenses with a focal length of 105 mm. The convex side is
facing outwards of the jet chamber. Furthermore, the beam duct between the
two alignment mirrors connecting the spectrometer to the jet chamber was
replaced with an adjustable one.
aFor this purpose the 15 cm jet-chamber adapter has been equipped with a cable feed-through.
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• The gate valve separating the jet chamber from the buffer volume was replaced
due to malfunctioning, including a change of the adapter pieces due to the dif-
ferent flange geometry. The new valve (VAT, 12146-PA44) is again pneumatic.
To ensure the maximum pressure difference of ≤30 mbar during opening, the
jet chamber has to be evacuated via the bypass first.
• Tubing was added to enable evacuating the saturator without emptying the
reservoir.
• For safety reasons a residual-current circuit breaker (RCCB) has been added
to the power supply of the nozzle heating that is now provided by the three-
phase electric power system.The load can thereby be divided on three phases,
each has four C13 connectors to allow for further setup adjustments.
• The former practice of baking out the molecular sieve before usage was abando-
ned, as it is assumed to account for water traces in the expansion.
• New glass sample tubes have been designed with a glass frit (porosity 0, 160 µm
to 250 µm66) at one side to eliminate the glass wool as a possible source for
spikes (see Sec. 2.2.1). Leaving more room for sample coated molecular sieve,
the maximum scan amount with one filling could be slightly enhanced. Un-
fortunately, the gas throughput seems insufficient, hence the glass wool is still
used. A larger porosity (00, 250 µm to 500 µm66) could be tested.
• As a future error prevention, the TRS method could be altered to include a
check for the correct reservoir pressure, as in the TRS method of the filet-jet67
(see Sec. 2.2.2).
Data Post-Processing
Single corrupt scans can influence the whole spectrum. Two main problems arise:
Spikes in the probe interferogram, that result in an oscillation in the spectrum,
and baseline steps. A macro for removing scans where the probe interferogram
contains spikes has been introduced by J. Altnöder60. It calculates the differential
interferogram of the probe and background wherein the user has to identify spikes.
However, the users judgment when to consider a spike as such, seems somewhat





























Figure 2.2.6: A probe (a) and the corresponding differential interferogram (b) showing two spikes.
The margins for the peak search are depicted by vertical lines. Below are the resulting single-
scan spectra with the spikes (c) and without (d). Spectrum (e) is an example of a scan with a
baseline step. The spectra are taken from measurements of dibenzofuran–tert-butyl alcohol.
The users decision for a spike is replaced by the OPUS-function ‘PeakPick’61 with
an adjustable threshold (e.g. 0.0001). This searches both sides of the differential
interferogram for spikes, leaving out the center from 14014 to 14414. If a spike is
found, it is removed from the probe interferogram and replaced by a straight line
(OPUS-function ‘StraightLine’), as the artificial oscillation can thereby be elimina-
ted (see Fig. 2.2.6) and the scan can be used for averaging, in contrast to the former
macro.
As replacing the spikes with a straight line can lead to artifacts when the spike
is close to the centerburst, a second threshold (e.g. 0.00005) can be set for spikes
between 12584 and 15844, for which the scans are omitted completely from the
averaging.
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The second problem, the steps in the baseline, is treated by the OPUS-function
‘QualityTest’. The spectrum for every single scan is calculated (after spike removal)
and tested for quality criteria, that can be defined in a QT-file. As the baseline
steps occur in between 3400–3550 cm−1 (see Fig. 2.2.6 (e)), the maximal absorption
difference in this area may not exceed a certain value (e.g. 0.0003). However, one
has to be careful as spectral bands may lay in this region, hence the spectral range
for this criterium and/or the threshold might need to be adjusted.
Summarized, these are the steps done for every single scan:
1. Calculate the differential interferogram.
2. Find spikes in the differential interferogram (without center burst) and replace
them by a straight line in the probe interferogram.
3. Find spikes in the differential interferogram (center burst only) and sort out
corrupt ones.
4. Fourier-transform the interferogram to a spectrum.
5. Quality test for single scan spectrum, sort out corrupt scans.
6. Average satisfactory spectra.
2.2.2 filet-Jet
The filet-jet (’fine, but lengthy’) has an analogous working principle to the popcorn-
jet. It is optimized for volatile compounds, which is why the sample chamber in front
of the nozzle is omitted and nozzle heating is not needed. Hence, a much longer slit
nozzle (factor ≥10) enhances the absorption path, resulting in a far superior signal-
to-noise-ratio. Therefore, the filet-jet is preferable whenever the substances are
volatile enough. A boiling point below 200 ◦C is a rough estimate. Ethylene glycol
with a boiling temperature of 197 ◦C68 is an example where a better signal-to-noise
ratio is obtained with the popcorn-jet.69 Details about the filet-jet setup can be
found elsewhere.70–72 Three gas lines are available to fill the gas reservoir (67 L),
two of them containing saturators to introduce the analyte compounds. Apart from
the saturator temperatures, the opening and closing times of the solenoid valves
controlling the gas throughput can be used to optimize the sample concentrations.
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Each gas pulse through the 600 mm× 0.2 mm slit nozzle is probed by a Bruker IFS
66v/S FTIR spectrometer. The measuring scan sequence is identical to that of the
popcorn-jet apart from being measured only single-sided. The background pressure
is upheld by a buffer volume of 23 m2 and a pumping system of two rotary vane and
four roots pumps with a rate of up to 2500 m3 h−1. The waiting time between pulses
is generally shorter than for the popcorn-jet, approximately 30 s. More experimental
parameters in comparison to the popcorn-jet can be found in App. A.
2.3 Microwave Setup
Microwave spectroscopy offers a way to discriminate between conformers, that are
indistinguishable in FTIR spectroscopy. The interpretation of the spectra can be
challenging,74 but when the rotational constants have been found, the assignment
to a cluster is usually unambiguous.
Spectra of some of the clusters in this thesis have been obtained in cooperation
with the Schnell group in Hamburg. The setup, acronymed COMPACT (‘compact-
passage acquired coherence technique’), is depicted in Fig. 2.3.1, a detailed descrip-
tion can be found in Refs. 73,75,76.
The COMPACT setup makes use of the chirped-pulse Fourier transform micro-
wave (CP-FTMW) technique. A 4 µs microwave chirp is created by a 24 GS/s ar-
bitrary waveform generator. It spans 2–8 GHz, a frequency range suited for larger
molecules and clusters. After amplification, it is transmitted to the jet chamber by
a horn antenna, where it crosses the supersonically expanded sample. Whenever a
frequency coincides with a rotational transition, the cluster is polarized and thus a
macroscopic dipole moment is formed, that decays over time. A second horn an-
tenna records this free induction decay (FID). It is then Fourier-transformed into
a rotational spectrum. Every gas pulse is probed by eight microwave chirps. With
a pulse rate of 3 Hz to 4 Hz this results in an effective repetition rate of 24 Hz to
32 Hz. Approximately 2 million FIDs are averaged to obtain a sufficient signal-to-
noise-ratio.
Low-volatility samples are introduced in a sample compartment directly at the
nozzle and can be heated up to 200 ◦C for vapor pressure control. For more volatile
compounds a sample compartment further upstream is used, for which part of the
carrier gas stream is branched off. Its concentration can be reduced by attenuating
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Figure 2.3.1: Representation of the COMPACT setup in Hamburg. For the spectra obtained in
this thesis, only one gas nozzle was used. Reprinted from Ref. 73, with permission from Elsevier.
the gas flow portion flowing through the sample compartment. Commonly, neon is
used as a carrier gas. If different expansion conditions are desired, helium is used as
well.
Microwave spectroscopy is rather unrestrictive to the molecular systems in study,
as it only requires a permanent dipole moment. However, it can be blind for larger
clusters forming in the expansion, when the transitions are out of the spectral region.
The main advantage of the technique is the measurement of first order structural




Figure 2.4.1: Schematic level diagram of the SEP-R2PI experiment. Reprinted with permission
from Ref. 77. Copyright 2016 American Chemical Society.
2.4 SEP-R2PI Setup
The methods described so far are able to quantitatively or qualitatively measure the
binding energy differences ∆E0 of two or more complexes. However, experimentally
determining the absolute dissociation energy D0 of a complex is even more challen-
ging.77 One of the methods for determining cluster binding energies is the stimulated
emission pumping resonant enhanced two photon ionization technique (SEP-R2PI),
which was developed in the 1990s by the Leutwyler group.29,77,78 It is applicable
for clusters of strong UV chromophores (M) and small solvent molecules (S). The
clusters are prepared in a supersonic expansion, just as in the previously described
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methods. A detailed description of the experimental method can be found in Ref.
77–79.
The first step is the measurement of a resonance enhanced two photon ioniza-
tion (R2PI) spectrum, to determine the electronic origin transition of the cluster.
UV/UV hole-burning techniques can be applied in this step to separate different
isomers. The spectral shift from the monomer (M) transition can give hints for the
structural assignment.79
Once the electronic origin transition is known, the actual SEP-R2PI experiment
can be applied. The energy level diagram is shown in Fig. 2.4.1. Three lasers are
needed. The first (pump) laser (1) is fixed, typically on the electronic origin of the
cluster and pumps the clusters to the S1 state. A small fraction might absorb a se-
cond photon in an R2PI scheme, eliminating these clusters from the further process.
The second laser’s frequency is scanned, dumping the clusters to vibrationally ex-
cited ground state levels. Intramolecular vibrational energy redistribution (IVR) of
these hot M–S clusters leads to vibrational predissociation, if the remaining energy
is larger than the dissociation energy (2’). Otherwise, the vibrationally excited clus-
ter will stay intact (2) and can be probed by the third laser (3), fixed on a hot band
of M–S, with an R2PI experiment. Thereby, a lower boundary to the dissociation
energy can be determined by the last band visible in this hot-band probed SEP
spectrum.
The upper boundary can be determined by the simultaneous detection of the
decrease in the ion signal of the pump R2PI process (1), whenever the dump laser is
in resonance with a vibrational energy level above or below the dissociation energy
(‘dump spectrum’), depopulating the S1 state for the second step of the R2PI. As
another option, the probe laser can be set to the electronic origin (3’), detecting the
population decrease in the ground state, when the dump laser is in resonance (‘origin
probed SEP spectrum’). Alternatively, a fluorescence spectrum can be recorded. D0
is thereby bracketed between the last band of the hot-band probed SEP spectrum
and the first band only observed in the dump, origin probed SEP or fluorescence
spectrum, respectively. Thus, the accuracy of this technique depends on the gap
between these two bands.
An advantage compared to other techniques for the determination of dissociation
energies is that it does not depend on thermodynamic cycles. Furthermore, the
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vibrational predissociation takes place on the potential energy surface of the ground
state. Therefore, the problem of a geometry change with the electronic excitation
can be avoided.77 Additionally, the excited state dissociation energy D0(S1) can
be determined via a thermodynamic cycle using the spectral shift of the cluster’s
electronic origin transition ν̃ = D0(S0)−D0(S1).80
2.5 Multi-spectroscopic Approaches
Every method has its own advantages and drawbacks in detecting, identifying and
quantifying molecular balance clusters. Open questions left by a certain technique
may be answered by an other in a multi-spectroscopic approach. The combination
of different methods for studying the same molecular system can lead to valuable
results, not only for the particular system used for the multi-spectroscopic approach,
but it enhances the general reliability of each individual technique. If all results can
be combined in an overall picture, errors made in the analysis of a single method can
be ruled out. Thus, multi-spectroscopic approaches can be used as common ground
to start from, before each technique can explore the chemical space individually and
resort to other methods if needed.
For benchmarking purposes, the measurement of one system with various techni-
ques is especially fruitful, since different observables are available to compare to
theory. Computational methods, that excel in the prediction of one specific molecu-
lar property, might fail in the description of another. For example B3LYP-D3 was
shown to satisfactorily predict energy differences86, but is less suited for the cal-
culation of absolute dissociation energies.87 Thereby, fortuitous error cancellation
can be identified in computational methods. The application of multi-spectroscopic
approaches to molecular balance systems has been reviewed in Ref. 88.
With its broad applicability and comparably fast spectral overview, linear FTIR
spectroscopy is well suited to initiate the search for interesting molecular balance
systems. In the collaborations of this thesis, IR/UV double resonance spectroscopy
by the group of M. Gerhards (Kaiserslautern) is used for verification of the band
assignment, adding information on the cluster mass. Microwave spectroscopy by
the group of M. Schnell (Hamburg) offers structural information and SEP-R2PI
spectroscopy by the group of S. Leutwyler (Bern) provides absolute binding energies.
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Table 2.5.1: Comparison of the methods used in the multi-spectroscopic approaches of this work.
Note that these specifications are not necessarily the setup’s limits, but give an order of magni-
tude for the values employed for the studies related to this thesis.
FTIR MW IR/UV SEP-R2PI
Expansion type Free slit jet Free pinhole jet Molecular beam Molecularbeam81
Nozzle geometry 0.2–0.5 mm ×10–600 mm ∅ = 1 mm
82 ∅ = 0.5 mm75 ∅ = 0.4 mm81
Nozzle area 10–120 mm2 ≈ 0.4 mm2 ≈ 0.2 mm2 ≈ 0.1 mm2
Nozzle
temperature 20–200
◦C 80–150 ◦C83 20–35 ◦C84 ≈ 80 ◦C
Opening time 300 ms 380 µs76 220–300 µs84,85 125–250 µs81
Gas pulse
repetition rate 1–2 min
−1 180–240 min−1 75 600 min−1 84,85
Spectral




50–1000 ≈ 2× 106 75 <5084 ≤10
Backing pressure 0.4–1.5 bar 2–3 bar75,83 2.5–3 bar75,83 1.2–1.5 bar81
Carrier gas He(+Ar) Ne(He)75 Ne(He)83 Ne81
Sample













































For a multi-spectroscopic study, a good comparability between the experiments
is required. Tab. 2.5.1 lists different parameters of the setups from the groups
collaborating for the multi-spectroscopic approaches of this thesis. All setups use
pulsed supersonic expansions for the cluster preparation. However, the nozzle ge-
ometries, that largely influence the cluster formation, vary substantially. Ideally,
one would look at the same expansion with different methods simultaneously, but
as the spectral methods have different requirements, this is effectively not possi-
ble. The largest nozzle is used for the linear FTIR measurements as required by the
Lambert-Beer law. It is the only setup type equipped with slit nozzles, which can be
expected to enhance the cluster formation.48 Pinhole expansions on the other hand
allow for better rotational cooling and are thus applied for microwave spectroscopy.
The UV techniques, using mass spectrometers for the detection, skim free pinhole
jet expansions to molecular beams. The lower propensity for cluster formation in the
pinhole expansions is countered by larger stagnation pressures. The opening times
for a gas pulse depend on the acquisition time of the spectroscopic method and are
also largest for FTIR setups. As the carrier gas, neon is used for most methods,
which would be desirable for FTIR spectroscopy, too, but due to the higher gas
throughput, helium is used for economic reasons. This leads to warmer expansion
conditions. The nozzle temperatures are similar, depending on the volatility of the
substances, except for the filet-jet, which does not allow for nozzle heating.
Selecting a molecular system that can be studied with multiple setups requires
the consideration of each experiment’s constrains. UV techniques are the most re-
stricting in terms of molecular classes, as they depend upon a (strong) UV chromop-
hore, making it ideal to study clusters of aromatic compounds. FTIR spectroscopy
is more widely applicable, but in need of a characteristic IR shift upon complex-
ation, which can discriminate between the different clusters. It profits from rigid
monomer units, as the complexity can be largely reduced (see Sec. 3.3.1), so do the
other spectroscopic methods. Microwave spectroscopy is equally widely applicable,
since only a permanent dipole moment is required. Few internal rotors are favorable
though, in order to diminish complexity. The same is true for the SEP-R2PI method,
since energy storage in such modes which are only weakly coupled to the dissociative
vibrations might lead to vibrational levels with a longer lifetime than used in the
experiment and thus weak bands above the dissociation limit.80,89 Shallow potential
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energy surfaces may also complicate the measurements,77,78 due to possible spectral
overlap of multiple minimum structures. Additionally, the fluorescence quantum
yield of the S0(v’=0) state needs to be sufficient.78
The identification of the species in the jet expansion is least ambiguous in mi-
crowave spectroscopy. If the cluster geometry cannot directly be derived from the
observation of 13C isotopologues in natural abundance, rotational constants from
quantum chemical calculations usually differ sufficiently for a reliable assignment.
Furthermore, the dipole moment components can be compared to the experimental
band intensities. By using the ion mass channels for detection, the UV techniques
are inherently size selective, as opposed to FTIR. While the SEP-R2PI method is not
primarily designed to identify the clusters interaction type, IR/UV, like FTIR, com-
pares the spectral downshift in the infrared upon complexation. Additionally, the
S1←S0 spectral shift can provide valuable information in the UV based techniques.
For the differentiation between clusters spectral holeburning can be applied.83 FTIR
needs concentration variations to distinguish between cluster sizes (see Sec. 3.2).
Apart from the plain IR downshift, deuteration experiments help in assigning the
clusters, as described in Sec. 3.2.
A strength of linear FTIR spectroscopy is evident for the energy differences be-
tween the clusters. By using heavier or lighter carrier gas and thus cooling or war-
ming the expansion conditions, microwave and IR/UV spectroscopy can determine
which cluster is more stable, but a more quantitative analysis is more challenging.
In contrast to IR/UV spectroscopy, the band intensities are recorded simultaneously
using FTIR, preventing complications such as source instabilities. In IR/UV nonli-
near saturation effects might also influence the band intensities. Further difficulties
may arise from fragmentation and fast processes in the excited state. Adding to
this, more accurate quantification relies on computational cross sections, which are
more robust if the values are larger. In order to observe IR transitions, the dipole
moment derivatives need to be large, thus the calculated values seem more relia-
ble. More so when only the ratio σπσO is needed, since the computational deficiencies
tend to cancel out. Apart from quantification, the simultaneous measurement of all
clusters in linear FTIR spectroscopy is especially useful for plausibility checks. It
serves as a bridging technique for the measurement of aromatic and non-aromatic
compounds. In many cases, the sequence of finding a suitable system, detect, assign
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and quantify the clusters can be accomplished individually, with occasional checks
by other techniques.
2.6 Theoretical Methods
For the interpretation of the infrared spectra comparison to quantum chemical calcu-
lations is indispensable. The computed electronic and zero-point corrected energies
as well as the vibrational frequencies and band strengths are taken into account
when assigning the observed bands.
2.6.1 Geometry Optimization
If not stated otherwise, input structures for the geometry optimization have been
chosen manually such that several structures for different (hydrogen bond) interac-
tion types were tested. For related clusters, e.g. change of the donor molecule, the
optimized geometries of one were used as starting geometries for the other. Binding
types found in one cluster were also checked in related clusters.
As the final standard method B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP computed with
ORCA 4.090 has been used, all structures computed previously by other methods
have been re-optimized at this level. This method implies the dispersion-corrected
DFT functional B3LYP91,92-D393 including Becke-Johnson damping94 (BJ) as well
as the three-body (Axilrod-Teller-Muto) term of the dispersion correction, indicated
by ’abc’. The keywords for the convergence criteria were ’VERYTIGHTSCF’ for the
SCF convergence and ’TIGHTOPT’ for the geometry optimization. The correspon-
ding criteria can be found in Tab. C.1. The DFT grid used was defined by the
keywords ’grid5’ and ’NoFinalGrid’, meaning that ORCA’s default multigrid feature
is turned off, so that the SCF iterations and final energies are calculated using the
same grid (grid 5). Furthermore, the ’UseSym’ keyword was generally included to
check for symmetry. The geometry optimization was followed by a frequency calcu-
lation in double harmonic approximation, serving as a verification for a minimum
structure as well as providing the OH stretching frequencies to be compared to the
FTIR spectra.
Unfortunately, ORCA does not provide rotational constants for the clusters (yet)
and the dipole moment components given depend on the orientation of the cluster in
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Table 2.6.1: Comparison of the rotational constants for dibenzofuran–methanol dimers obtained
by different quantum mechanical programs.
Dimer A B C µ µx/µy/µz
/MHz /MHz /MHz /D /D
OH–Op
ORCAa 740.1 515.9 318.3 2.702 1.799/ 1.629/−1.187
Gaussianb 740.1 515.9 318.3 2.704 1.799/ 1.631/−1.189
Turbomoleb 739.6 515.5 318.1 2.701 1.798/ 1.629/−1.187
Turbomolec 739.7 515.6 318.2 2.702 1.798/−1.634/ 1.183
OH–Ot (Cs)
ORCAa 835.7 523.3 382.6 2.845 0.000/ 2.814/−0.421
Gaussianb 835.7 523.3 382.6 2.847 0.000/ 2.816/−0.422
Turbomoleb 835.2 522.9 382.3 2.846 0.000/ 2.815/−0.420
Turbomolec 381.5 523.2 832.1 2.851 −0.437/−2.818/ 0.000
OH–π
ORCAa 1000.6 439.9 419.6 2.051 1.358/−1.472/ 0.446
Gaussianb 1000.6 439.9 419.6 2.053 1.359/−1.473/ 0.447
Turbomoleb 1000.0 439.6 419.3 2.054 1.358/−1.474/ 0.447
Turbomolec 999.8 439.6 419.3 2.052 1.146/ 1.684/−0.250
CH–O
ORCAa 691.2 568.3 331.9 2.565 0.617/−2.349/ 0.828
Gaussianb 691.2 568.3 331.9 2.566 0.617/−2.349/ 0.828
Turbomoleb 690.8 567.9 331.7 2.567 0.616/−2.350/ 0.829
Turbomolec 690.9 567.9 331.7 2.567 −0.513/ 2.372/ 0.836
a Single point calculation at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level of the aligned geometry obtai-
ned by ORCA, rotational constants derived from ChemCraft moments of inertia, as described in
the text.
b Single point calculation at B3LYP-D3(BJ)/def2-TZVP level of the geometry obtained by ORCA.
c Optimization at B3LYP-D3(BJ)/def2-TZVP level.
the coordinate system and thus do not provide relevant information. The rotational
constants given in this thesis were therefore obtained by aligning the optimized
geometries in the ChemCraft95 program to their principal axes. This outputs the
moments of inertia I, which are then manually transformed into rotational constants
by
B = h8π2cI ,
with h the Planck constant and c the speed of light. To obtain meaningful dipole
moment components a single point calculation of this aligned structure has been
done with ORCA, omitting the ’UseSym’ keyword, since it alters the coordinates, but
otherwise using the same keywords as above. This method has been tested by single
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point calculations of the same geometry using Gaussian0996 for the dibenzofuran–
methanol dimers (see Tab. 2.6.1). The rotational constants are identical, while the
overall dipole moment and its components agree within 0.002 D. Thus, the procedure
for obtaining the rotational constants and dipole moments from the calculations with
ORCA is well-founded. Additionally, the values are compared to a single point cal-
culation and a geometry optimization using Turbomole97. The rotational constants
agree within 1 MHz, while the dipole moment component calculations differ slightly
in case of the geometry optimization, probably due to a deviation in the optimi-
zed geometry. The values in Tab. 2.6.1 are provided following the program output,
which reveals a minor deficiency of Turbomole in case of OH–Ot (Cs), where the
rotational constants and dipole moment components are not given in proper order.
B3LYP-D3(BJ) has been chosen as the computational method, since it has been
shown to have an acceptable accuracy with relatively low computational cost for
the related anisole–methanol complex.86 Starting using the aug-cc-pVTZ98 (aVTZ)
basis set as proposed in Ref. 86, it could not be upheld for larger clusters, due to
recurrent imaginary frequencies. Thus, the basis set was changed to def2-TZVP99.
This has the added advantage of using the basis set family the D3 correction was
originally parametrized for.93
At the start of this thesis the input structures were pre-optimized at the
B97D/TZVP100,101 level using Gaussian0996 and then computed at B3LYP-
D3(BJ)/def2-TZVP level using Turbomole97 as has been done by J. Altnöder.60 To
unify the computational method with the work of H. C. Gottschalk the program
was changed to ORCA 4.0, omitting the pre-optimization step and including the
three-body term.
2.6.2 Transition State Search
Computing transition states generally not being a straightforward task, it reveals its
own challenges for the interconversion of two non-covalent dimer complexes. There
are multiple ways to obtain barrier heights.102 When regarding the interconversion
of monomer conformations scanning of a dihedral angle is commonly used.49 But
normally there is no such distinct reaction coordinate to scan for the interconversion
of two dimer conformations. Alternatively, Quasi-Newton algorithms can be used.
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However, they only succeed if the initial guess is sufficiently close to the transition
state geometry. Thus, finding a suitable initial guess is the true challenge.
For finding an initial geometry, two different methods have been used. In favorable
cases a pseudo reaction coordinate can be defined and a relaxed surface scan of this
coordinate applied. ORCA can combine these two steps, but this has not been tested
in this thesis. For the hydrogen bonded clusters studied in this thesis one can try
scanning the H–O distance, when changing from one binding type to the other,
preferably starting from the less defined binding type (OH–π) to the well defined
(OH–O). For the flexible acceptor molecule diphenyl ether, a relaxed scan of the
conversion from one monomeric enantiomer to the other has been successful.
If no suitable pseudo reaction coordinate to scan was apparent, the woelfling
module of Turbomole has proven to be a useful tool. It creates an initial guess
of the reaction path by a modified linear synchronous transition (LST) method103
before optimizing it assuming a quadratic potential with the constraint of equal
spacing of structures along the path.104 Thorough attention has to be paid to the
atom labeling. Therefore, running a test stopping after the LST step and checking
for a reasonable first path is always worthwhile. Although, woelfling has a key-
word for aligning the input structures, the use of pre-aligned input structures (and
possibly disable the automatic alignment) might help. Furthermore, symmetry of
the monomer molecules has to be taken into consideration. Starting from the same
’educt’ geometry, the lowest energy path is generally different for the conversion into
two enantiomeric ’product’ structures. Thereby, the atom numbering can also be
used to force woelfling to try another pathway. Additionally, a stepwise reaction
path, including a local minimum as an intermediate structure should be considered,
especially when determining the reaction path for other than the two lowest energy
structures.83 Having obtained a plausible reaction path, the maximum energy struc-
ture can be taken as the initial guess transition state.
Since ORCA was used as the standard method for geometry optimization in this
thesis, if not stated otherwise, the final transition states have also been obtained by
this program at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level. It utilizes a quasi-Newton
like Hessian mode following algorithm.105 The same keywords stated previously
have been used, with ’OptTS’ added to specify the optimization to a transition
state. This includes the ’FREQ’ keyword for the frequency calculation to verify that
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the obtained geometry has exactly one imaginary frequency, its mode connecting
the two equilibrium structures. Additionally, plotting an overlay of the start, end
and transition state geometries helps to check for plausibility. A second run of
woelfling’s LST step for an initial path might also help to visualize the reaction
path via the determined transition state. Recalculation of the Hessian matrix every
5 steps improved the geometry convergence.
Furthermore, the transition state search methods of the Gaussian program96
have been tested. Gaussian offers the QST (quadratic synchronous transit) met-
hods, which combine an initial quadratic synchronous transit approach followed by
a quasi-Newton optimization. Two variants can be used, QST2 and QST3, depen-
ding if an initial guess for the transition state is available. For the tested conformer
interconversions only the QST3 method with an initial guess from woelfling was
able to provide a transition state. Besides, the TS option is available to optimize to
a transition state instead of an equilibrium structure using the Berny algorithm.
A more general guide on which method to apply for finding transition states can
be found in Ref. 102. Further approaches mentioned therein potentially suitable for
dimer complexes are a normal symmetry-constrained geometry optimization if the
transition state can be defined by symmetry or the use of a transition state obtained
for a related cluster as the initial guess.
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As a heterocycle, furan offers two acceptor sites for hydrogen bonding with a protic
solvent. The π system would usually be regarded inferior to an oxygen atom acceptor
for an OH hydrogen bond, but as the latter is part of the π system, the situation
is at level, since the electron density of the oxygen atom is also distributed. Furans
are therefore well suited as molecular balances for these two different hydrogen
bond types.37,38,106,107 Furthermore, their rigidity allows for only a small amount
of conformers and thus simplifies the IR spectrum. Linear FTIR spectroscopy is
especially suited for measuring this class of compounds as it is not affected by the
ultrafast photodynamics of the electronically excited state.108
Furan and its derivatives have been studied thoroughly for their complexation
behavior. The furan dimer itself presents a molecular balance between weak CH–O
and CH–π interactions. In a theoretical study using DFT methods, the combination
of two CH–O contacts has been found superior. However, dispersion corrections
were not applied.109 Microwave spectroscopy has been used to study van-der-Waals
clusters of furan. As can be expected, the argon(2) cluster110–112 as well as the CO
cluster113 exhibit binding to the π face. Line splitting indicated a hindered internal
rotation of CO above the furan plane. SO2 is also bound to the π face of furan.114
Furthermore, excited complexes of furan derivatives with aromatic hydrocarbons in
solution have been investigated using fluorescence spectroscopy.115,116
The most systematically studied class of complexes are those of hydrogen hali-
des and their analogues with furan and its derivatives. They have been investiga-
ted both theoretically36,117–120 and experimentally121. An early study recorded IR
band shifts and formation enthalpies of HF with furan and 2,5-dimethylfuran in
solution.122 Later studies confirmed the proposed binding to the oxygen site using
microwave spectroscopy123, although the structure assignment is more ambiguous
when going down the halogen group. For furan–HCl, an oxygen-bound conformer
was identified using microwave spectroscopy124, while both docking variants were
found by FTIR spectroscopy.125 The rotational spectrum of furan–HBr revealed a
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face-on conformation, but the hydrogen is pointed towards the oxygen atom.121 An
evenly balanced case has also been found for the furan–acetylene dimer prepared by
helium nanodroplets spectroscopy experiments,126 while the preparation in argon
matrix was found to favor the oxygen-bound species.36,127 As the π system of this
donor forms secondary interactions with the ortho CH group breaking the C2v sym-
metry, these types of complexes have been the subject of a theoretical study.36 The
furan–ethylene dimer has also been studied by microwave spectroscopy, revealing a
T-shaped dimer structure, that compromises CH–O and CH–π interactions.128
Hydrogen bonded complexes with NH donors have also shown to form complexes
with the oxygen as an acceptor as well as π-bound complexes,37,106 whereas only
oxygen-bound conformers have been identified for the OH donor formic acid me-
asured in argon matrix107. A very recent matrix isolation study129 also found a
single oxygen-bound conformer for furan–water, which was already predicted by
theory.130,131 The same holds true for methanol as reported by a matrix isolation
study, that was published during this project.132 However, the band assignment was
based on DFT calculations without dispersion correction, whose inclusion reverses
the predicted stability sequence. Furthermore, the applied argon matrix might influ-
ence the band shifts, as indicated by the offset of 20 cm−1 of the methanol monomer
band133 compared to gas phase as well as the relative cluster abundance. This emp-
hasizes the relevance of an independent study of this cluster using supersonic jet
FTIR spectroscopy.
The competition between oxygen and π binding in furan has also been investigated
for clusters with metal cations.134–136 π binding is preferred throughout all metals
under study, while the hapticity varies from η5 to η2 and η1. The experimental
binding energies range from 113 kJ mol−1 to 255 kJ mol−1 and are lower than for
benzene. Larger M:furan clusters have been investigated for Mn and Zn.137
Moreover, furans can serve as dienes for Diels-Alder cycloadditions. In favorable
cases, transition metal catalysts promote these reactions by disrupting the aroma-
ticity. However, the reaction is strongly dependent on the equilibrium of 3,4-η2 and
4,5-η2 isomers, which is most favorable for the 2,5-dimethylated furan.138
In this chapter furan and several alkylated as well as polycyclic derivatives are
studied for their complexation behavior with small alkyl alcohols, namely methanol
and tert-butyl alcohol. The latter are chosen as they are among the most simple
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OH-hydrogen bond donors and their rigidity reduces the complexity of the confor-
mational space. At first, the overarching geometry patterns are introduced and the
corresponding nomenclature is defined. The smallest clusters, furan and its methy-
lated derivatives with methanol, form the starting point. To possibly increase the
relevance of π binding, the alkyl moieties are then enlarged in Sec. 3.3. A slightly
different approach to favor π binding is attempted in Sec. 3.4, where the size of the
π system is enhanced by annulating one or two benzene rings to furan.
3.1 Binding Geometries and Nomenclature
As the binding geometries of the furan clusters discussed in the following sections
are very similar, a nomenclature for the clusters shall be established first.
The complexes are named by their main type of interaction, most commonly a
hydrogen bond to an oxygen atom (OH–O) or a π system (OH–π), less often a CH–O
or CH–π interaction. For the latter two, the alcohol molecule is not necessarily the
proton donor. Based on this primary classification, the predicted structures for the
dimers of the furan derivatives with alcohol donors can be grouped into different
structural types, as depicted in Fig. 3.1.1. All clusters are arranged such that the
hydroxy group of the alcohol is positioned in front of the plane defined by the furan
ring. There are three different OH–O structure types, which can be distinguished
by the angle in which the methanol docks to the furan. The most bent hydrogen
bond is found in the OH–Ot structure (‘on-top’, as established in Ref. 139, see
Fig. 3.1.1a), due to a compromise between the linearity of the hydrogen bond and
a supplementary interaction of the alkyl moiety of the alcohol with the π system of
the furan ring. For symmetrical acceptor molecules Cs symmetry is possible. The
other OH–O structures have more linear hydrogen bonds and deviate from each
other by the orientation of the alkyl moiety of the alcohol. In the OH–Op structure
(‘in plane’) the alkyl moiety is directed towards the furan ring, the alcohol being
on one side of the furan plane exclusively. Contrarily, in the OH–Op’ structure it
is turned to the opposite direction, such that the hydroxyl and alkyl moieties are
on opposite sides of the furan plane. Often, but not necessarily, this distinction is
related to a secondary CH–O interaction with an alkyl moiety of the acceptor in
case of OH–Op’ and with an aromatic C–H bond in case of OH–Op, respectively.
For example, the investigated purely aromatic derivatives of furan all have a stable
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(a) OH–Ot (b) OH–Op (c) OH–Op’
(d) OH–π5C3 (e) OH–π5C4 (f) OH–π6
Figure 3.1.1: Binding types of the most stable dimers of methanol and furan derivatives calculated
at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level.
OH–Op structure with methanol as a hydrogen bond donor, where the methanol
is tilted sideways to profit from a CH–O interaction with an aromatic C–H bond.
This behavior has already been proposed for dimers of furan with acetylene and
fluoroacetylene36 and is somewhat similar to the proposed structure of the furan
homodimer109. The distinction between the three OH–O structural types is more
blurred for the tert-butyl alcohol clusters, where intermediate structures between
OH–Ot and OH–Op are somewhat arbitrary classified by resemblance.
As seen in Fig. 3.1.1d and Fig. 3.1.1e the alcohol profits from several interactions
with the furan π system in the OH–π conformers. The hydroxyl is directed towards
the C3 or C4 atom (indicated as a superscript), resulting in two possible minimum
structures for unsymmetrically substituted furans. A natural population analysis of
furan at the MP2/aVTZ level provides an explanation. The charge on the oxygen
atom was found to be −0.41 e, and that on the C3 and C4 atoms −0.31 e, while the
charge on the C2 and C5 atoms is positive with 0.09 e.36,117 Similar structures have
been computed for π-bound dimers of hydrogen halides.36,117 In case of annulated
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benzene rings, a further OH–π conformer is possible by binding to the benzene π
system (see Fig. 3.1.1f). To discriminate these geometries in the nomenclature, the
π is followed by the ring size. Further classifications are added when necessary, e.g.
’in’ and ’out’ for the position of the alkyl group or numbering in order of decreasing
stability. For clarity, all additions to the nomenclature are omitted for a system if
they are not needed for differentiation.
3.2 Methylation: Furan, MFuran and DMFuran
Methylation offers a slight variation to a chemical system without severely perturbing
the electronic structure. The effect of adding one or two methyl groups to the
furan in a complex with methanol shall be explored in this section. The results are
part of the double-blind ’goebench’ challenge139, where theoreticians were invited
to predict the preferred binding site for the three systems furan, 2-methylfuran
and 2,5-dimethylfuran with methanol, while the experiments were done without
mutual knowledge. The experimental part was done in collaboration with H. C.
Gottschalk. Preliminary measurements for 2,5-dimethylfuran–methanol have been
published previously.140
Methylated furans have gained interest as possible second generation biofuel addi-
tives in recent years, as they can catalytically be derived from fructose.141,142 They
are superior to the first generation biofuel ethanol regarding the production from
non-food cellulosic biomass and their hydrophobicity. 2,5-Dimethylfuran seems es-
pecially promising due to its high energy density and octane number as well as low
oxygen content and optimal boiling point.142–144 In its synthesis, larger alcohols
may be used as solvents.145 Therefore, the understanding of the interaction between
alcohols and furan derivatives is of a wider interest.
The monomer structures of all three furan derivatives have been studied by mi-
crowave spectroscopy, revealing planar heavy atom skeletons.146–149 The barriers
for the internal rotation of the methyl groups were determined to approxima-
tely 5 kJ mol−1.147–149 Vibrational transitions of the monomers have been assigned
for furan (e.g. Refs. 150–152 and references therein), 2-methylfuran (e.g. Refs.
151,153,154 and references therein) and 2,5-dimethylfuran (e.g. Refs. 151,154,155
and references therein) using IR and Raman spectroscopy.
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Table 3.2.1: Dissociation energies of the dimers of furan, 2-methylfuran and 2,5-dimethylfuran
with methanol with (D0) and without (Del) harmonic zero-point vibrational energy calculated
at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level in kJ mol−1. Energies relative to the OH–πC3 dimer
(∆Eel and ∆E0) are given in kJ mol−1, harmonic OH stretching wavenumbers (ωOH) and shifts
(∆ωOH) from the corresponding monomer vibrational wavenumber in cm−1, band intensities
(IOH) in km mol−1; see also Ref. 139,140. Conformers used for further analysis in Sec. 6 are
marked in bold.
Dimer ∆Eel ∆E0 Del D0 ωOH ∆ωOH IOH
Furan + MeOH
OH–Ot 0.4 0.9 18.7 14.8 3782 28 135
OH–Op −0.4 0.4 19.5 15.3 3776 34 175
OH–π 0 0 19.1 15.7 3760 50 190
Furan + MeOD
OH–Ot 0.4 0.7 18.7 15.2 2752 22 79
OH–Op −0.4 0.1 19.5 15.9 2748 25 104
OH–π 0 0 19.1 15.9 2737 37 112
2-Methylfuran + MeOH
OH–Ot −0.8 −0.1 23.5 18.9 3770 40 134
OH–Op 2.1 2.4 20.6 16.5 3763 47 260
OH–Op’ 0.5 1.2 22.1 17.7 3748 61 322
OH–πC3 0 0 22.6 18.8 3745 65 192
OH–πC4 0.9 0.8 21.7 18.0 3750 60 194
2-Methylfuran + MeOD
OH–Ot −0.8 −0.3 23.5 19.5 2743 30 80
OH–Op 2.1 2.1 20.6 17.1 2739 35 151
OH–Op’ 0.5 0.9 22.1 18.3 2729 45 185
OH–πC3 0 0 22.6 19.2 2726 47 114
OH–πC4 0.9 0.9 21.7 18.3 2730 44 113
2,5-Dimethylfuran + MeOH
OH–Ot −0.9 −0.3 25.7 21.2 3760 50 168
OH–Op’ 0.8 1.1 24.1 19.9 3735 74 389
OH–π 0 0 24.9 20.9 3736 74 203
2,5-Dimethylfuran + MeOD
OH–Ot −0.9 −0.5 25.7 21.8 2736 38 98
OH–Op’ 0.8 0.8 24.1 20.5 2719 54 221
OH–π 0 0 24.9 21.3 2720 54 119
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Figure 3.2.1: Structures and relative ZPVE-corrected energies (∆E0) in kJ mol−1 of the most
stable dimers of methylated furan derivatives with methanol calculated at B3LYP-D3(BJ,
abc)/def2-TZVP level.
B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP predicts very subtle energy differences (lower
than 0.5 kJ mol−1, see Tab. 3.2.1) between the two docking sites for the dimers of
methylated furans and methanol, making these complexes a suitable benchmar-
king system. The conformers obtained by geometry optimization are depicted in
Fig. 3.2.1. Keeping the OH–π conformer as a reference point, the stability of the
OH–Ot conformation is predicted to increase with the methylation of the furan
acceptor, ranging from being 0.9 kJ mol−1 less stable in case of furan to being
0.3 kJ mol−1 more stable in case of 2,5-dimethylfuran. The disfavoring of OH–Ot in
case of furan is probably due to the lack of the alkylic CH–O interaction. Fig. 3.2.2
illustrates the corresponding binding energies. An OH–Op conformation can only
be found for furan and 2-methylfuran, as there is no aromatic ortho-hydrogen in
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Figure 3.2.2: Illustration of the ZPVE-corrected binding energies of the dimers of furan, 2-
methylfuran and 2,5-dimethylfuran with methanol calculated at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-
TZVP level.
2,5-dimethylfuran to form the corresponding secondary CH–O interaction. The
binding energy of this conformer is least enhanced with methylation. In contrast,
the OH–Op’ conformer, which is not found for the unmethylated furan, behaves
more similar to the OH–Ot and OH–π conformations when a second methyl group is
added to the furan ring. Thus, the relative energy compared to the OH–π conformer
does not change much. Except for 2-methylfuran, only one π coordinated structure
was found, due to the symmetry of the other two acceptors. Zero-point energy
also seems to play an important role, as the energetic sequence of the two favored
furan–methanol complexes is reversed when going from ∆Eel to ∆E0.
The mixture of 2,5-dimethylfuran with methanol serves as the starting point for
the experimental analysis. Fig. 3.2.3 provides a spectral overview ranging from the
OH- to the CH-stretching region measured with the filet-jet setup. Spectra (a) to (d)
have decreasing concentrations, obtained by adding more helium to the gas mixture.
The CH-stretching region shows an overlap of different aliphatic CH bands origi-
nating from all cluster types and provides a rough estimate for the overall concentra-
tion. Two distinct bands are observed at 3127 cm−1 and 3118 cm−1, corresponding
to the symmetric and antisymmetric stretching vibration of the arylic CH-groups
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Figure 3.2.3: IR Spectra of 2,5-dimethylfuran with methanol at different concentrations. Percen-
tages are roughly estimated.
(a) 0.14 % DMFu, 0.15 % MeOH (DMFu: −20 ◦C, 0.95/0.10 sa, MeOH: −25 ◦C, 0.46/0.49 s);
(b) 0.07 % DMFu, 0.04 % MeOH (DMFu: −20 ◦C, 0.15/0.89 s, MeOH: −25 ◦C, 0.10/1.14 s, he-
lium: 0.85–0.99/0.25–0.10 s);
(c) 0.06 % DMFu, 0.02 % MeOH (DMFu: −20 ◦C, 0.15/1.48–2.46 s, MeOH: −25 ◦C, 0.10/1.45–
2.46 s, helium: 1.53–2.52/0.10 s);
(d) 0.02 % DMFu, 0.01 % MeOH (DMFu: −20 ◦C, 0.12/4.92 s, MeOH: −25 ◦C, 0.12/4.92 s, he-
lium: 5.04/0.08 s);
(e) 0.03 % DMFu, 0.02 % MeOH 4 % Ar (DMFu: −20 ◦C, 0.16/4.92 s, MeOH: −25 ◦C, argon,
0.20/4.96 s, helium: 4.96/0.11 s);
see also Ref. 140.
a These values denote the on-/offtime of the solenoid valves filling the reservoir.
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of 2,5-dimethylfuran, respectively. The intensity of these bands was taken to es-
timate the 2,5-dimethylfuran concentration with reference to a spectrum of pure
2,5-dimethylfuran shown in Fig. E.1.
Clusters are identified by their OH-stretching vibration. The spectroscopic range
for the OH-stretching vibration of dimers is bracketed by the methanol monomer
band at 3686 cm−1 and the donor band of the homodimer at 3575 cm−1 as hydrogen
bonds to furans are expected to be weaker.133,156 Between these two bands three
prominent bands are visible at 3636 cm−1, 3612 cm−1 and 3602 cm−1. The latter
is most likely attributed to a trimer, probably containing two 2,5-dimethylfuran
molecules, as its intensity is more sensitive to dilution. In spectrum (a) the band
is more intense than both of the others, in spectrum (b) less intense than the least
shifted band, in spectrum (c) leveled with the second band and reduced to noise level
in spectrum (d). To distinguish the underlying cluster stability of the two remaining
dimer bands, a spectrum with approximately 4 % argon added to a gas mixture
similar to spectrum (d) was recorded (spectrum (e)). The band at 3612 cm−1 is
reduced to noise level in this spectrum, leaving the band at 3636 cm−1 as the band
of the most stable dimer.
Comparing to the calculated band positions in Fig. 3.2.4, this band matches best
to the OH–Ot conformer. The depicted calculated band positions are scaled by
a factor of 0.9675 to reproduce the band position of methanol monomer. For the
further downshifted band, two conformers are predicted at almost identical posi-
tion. Regarding the energetic preference, it is most likely associated with the OH–π
conformer, which is favored over the OH–Op’ conformer by about 1 kJ mol−1 (see
Tab. 3.2.1).
A spectrum with deuterated methanol was recorded to exclude a band overlap
an thus verify this assignment experimentally. It is plotted in the upper panel
of Fig. 3.2.4. The position of the OD-stretching band of deuterated methanol
(2718 cm−1 133) is aligned with the OH-stretching band of the undeuterated me-
thanol and the wavenumbers are stretched by a factor of
√
2. Two effects can be
observed: (1) the intensity of the more downshifted dimer band decreases relatively
to the other and (2) the band position of the proposed OH–O band is slightly further
























































Figure 3.2.4: IR Spectra of 2,5-dimethylfuran with methanol(-d1) compared to theoretical pre-
dictions at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level. For MeOD (upper panel) wavenumbers are
scaled to the methanol monomer and stretched by
√
2. The calculated frequencies are scaled
(factor 0.9675) to the experimental MeOH monomer value (3686 cm−1). OH–O conformers are
denoted in red, OH–π in blue. Darker colors indicate the most stable conformer of each binding
type.
(a) same as Fig. 3.2.3 (a) (DMFu: −20 ◦C, 0.95/0.10 s, MeOH: −25 ◦C, 0.46/0.49 s);
(b) methanol-d1 (DMFu: −20 ◦C, 1.04/0.10 s, MeOD: −25 ◦C, 0.45/0.49 s);
(c) 1:2 MeOH:MeOD mixture (DMFu: −10–−20 ◦C, 0.10–0.50/0.50–5.1 s, MeOH+MeOD (1:2):
−22–−25 ◦C, 0.10/0.94–7.5 s, helium: 10.2/0.10 s);
see also Ref. 139,140.
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Figure 3.2.5: Schematic explanation of the deuteration effect.
The change in relative intensity can be understood by looking at Fig. 3.2.5. A
shallow potential energy surface, like the one for the π-bound conformer, leads to a
larger coupling of librational modes to the OH(D)-stretching vibration and thus less
zero-point energy is accumulated.86 Substituting deuterium for the hydride hydrogen
is assumed to leave the conformer structure unaffected, but lowers the vibrational
ZPE and hence reduces the relative OH–π stabilization and its relative abundance
in the expansion. Applied to the 2,5-dimethylfuran–methanol example, the energy
difference between oxygen and π binding is increased, as the OH–O conformer is
more stable (∆E0,H = 0.3 kJ mol−1 compared to ∆E0,D = 0.5 kJ mol−1, see also
Tab. 3.2.1). If the π-bound conformer is the more stable one, the energy difference
is lowered with deuteration, such that the relative abundance of the clusters levels
out, also reducing the relative intensity of the OH–π band (e.g. BFu+MeOH, see
Sec. 3.4.1).
The second effect is due to the different anharmonicities of the OH(D)-stretching
mode for oxygen and π-bound clusters. If not for anharmonicity, the scaling of factor
√







































Figure 3.2.6: Calculated transition states (black bars, including harmonic ZPVE for all real modes)
for the interconversion of the most stable dimer conformations of 2,5-dimethylfuran–methanol
at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level.
with an infinite oxygen mass. However, the OD-stretching vibration of the methanol
homodimer is further downshifted than this equation would suggest, even after alig-
ning the monomer transitions to compensate for the finite O mass and anharmonic
differences in the monomer. Similarly, the OH–O band of the mixed cluster is also
further shifted, in contrast to the OH–π band, supporting the assignment. Besides,
the proposed trimer band also shows this shift, tentatively hinting for an oxygen-
bound conformation. To verify that none of these effects is due to small deviations
in the experimental conditions, a spectrum of a 1:2 mixture of MeOH and MeOD
has been measured (Fig. 3.2.4 (c)) under more diluted conditions. Both effects are
confirmed, the OH–π band being even slightly less shifted than the ideal harmonic
shift.
In order to rule out kinetic trapping of the metastable complex, calculations
of the barrier height for the interconversion of the most stable conformers have
been carried out using the woelfling module from Turbomole and reoptimizing
at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level with ORCA as described in Sec. 2.6.2. The
results are shown in Fig. 3.2.6. Amounting to 2.8 kJ mol−1, the barrier between the
OH–π conformer and the global minimum OH–Ot is predicted to be sufficiently low
to allow for interconversion in the supersonic expansion.50 Thus, kinetic trapping
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is unlikely. The relaxation of the OH–Op’ conformer into the global minimum is
predicted to have no barrier when taking zero-point energy into account. This seems
to be a deficiency from treating ZPE only harmonic, rather than a reliable result.
Nevertheless, it can be concluded, that the barrier is very shallow when cleaving the
alkylic CH–O interaction in favor of a CH–π interaction, pulling down the methanol
by the dispersion interactions. A mechanism involving a rotation of the methanol
has also been tried, resulting in a barrier height of 1.1 kJ mol−1.
Removing the methyl groups, the qualitative features of the spectrum are conser-
ved, as can be seen in Fig. 3.2.7. The spectra of 2-methylfuran (MFu) with methanol
were measured at much lower concentrations. Therefore, uncompensated bands of
atmospheric water molecules in the optical path are potentially more problematic.
Again, spectra with the pure substances as well as a 1:1 mixture of MeOH and MeOD
have been measured. The cluster bands are observed at 3645 cm−1 and 3623 cm−1.
Additionally, a small feature at 3617 cm−1 and a band shoulder at 3626 cm−1 can
be identified. Both were confirmed by measurements with higher concentrations,82
while a shoulder observed in spectrum (d) at 3649 cm−1 is due to water.157
For the unmethylated furan a spectrum with a 1:2 mixture of methanol and
methanol-d1 was measured (Fig. 3.2.7 (a)), averaging as much as 1000 scans be-
cause of the low concentration. Furthermore, a spectrum without the deuterated
methanol was recorded (Fig. 3.2.7 (b)), revealing the cluster hydride stretching bands
at 3654 cm−1 and 3636 cm−1 with increased signal-to-noise ratio. Though the ab-
solute band positions are offset by 20 cm−1, the downshifts of the cluster bands
are in good agreement with those observed by matrix isolation spectroscopy.132 In
the OD region a combination mode of two furan scissoring modes was identified at
2668 cm−1 152, yet there is no overlap with the mixed dimer bands at 2695 cm−1 and
2685 cm−1. In order to obtain a better signal to noise ratio, a spectrum without the
deuterated methanol was recorded, while keeping the overall methanol concentra-
tion.
Comparing the three acceptors, there is a pair of two bands for every system,
shifting further away from the monomer position with methylation. The separation
of these bands also increases from 18 cm−1 to 24 cm−1. Upon deuteration, this se-
paration shrinks relative to the absolute shift, the less shifted band shifting slightly
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further than the factor of
√
2 and the further shifted band slightly less. This uni-
form behavior strongly suggests a consistent band assignment. Keeping aside the
aforementioned assignment for 2,5-dimethylfuran, in principle three assignments are
possible: two π-bound complexes, two oxygen-bound complexes or one of each type.
The first two would not evoke a significant change of the relative intensities with
deuteration, which would be in agreement with the spectra at very high dilution.
However, especially two π-bound complexes are very unlikely. First of all, only
for the unsymmetrical case of 2-methylfuran two π-bound structures were found in
the geometry optimization. Also, the difference in the spectral shifts seems too
large and the opposed band shifting with deuteration would be improbable. For
two oxygen-bound clusters this behavior seems more plausible, as at least two OH–
O structures were found for each of the three systems, one of OH–Ot and one of
OH–Op or OH–Op’ type. The predicted band positions for OH–Ot and OH–Op’
are separated enough to match the observed band positions, but the latter was not
found as a minimum structure for furan. Assigning different structural types for
one band series would conflict the similarity between the three systems. Moreover,
the anharmonicity could in principle differ between the two OH–O conformers, but
the effect would expected to be the opposite. The further downshifted band should
correspond to the more linear and more anharmonic band, thus showing a larger
downshift upon deuteration in resemblance to the homodimer of methanol. Lastly,
it would be hard to explain why no OH–π conformer would be present, given the
statistical preference for it. Overall, the assignment of one OH–O and one OH–π
conformer as proposed for 2,5-dimethylfuran remains the most reasonable.
The OH–Ot conformation being the only oxygen-bound geometry optimized as
a minimum structure for all three acceptors, it is the most probable assignment
for the less shifted band. This results in a uniform slight underestimation of the
spectral downshift and is in agreement with the energetic ordering by calculations
at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level, except for furan. Since the OH–Ot struc-
ture is predicted to be only slightly less stable in this case, and more sophisticated
quantum mechanical methods even predict it to be more stable,139 the assignment
is still conceivable. Microwave experiments by the Schnell group further support
this assignment, as the much larger A rotational constant of the OH–Op conformer
is inconsistent with observation.82 They identified the OH–π as well as the OH–Ot
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(d) MFu × 0.3



























(h) DMFu × 0.17
(d) MFu × 0.3
(e) MFu × 0.3















































3.2 Methylation: Furan, MFuran and DMFuran
Figure 3.2.7: (Left.) IR Spectra of 2,5-dimethylfuran, 2-methylfuran and furan with methanol
compared to theoretical predictions at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level. The calculated
frequencies are scaled (factor 0.9675) to the experimental MeOH monomer value (3686 cm−1).
OH–O conformers are denoted in red, OH–π in blue. Darker colors indicate the most stable
conformer of each binding type.
(a) Fu–MeOH/D (Fu: −28 ◦C, 0.10/5.1 s, MeOH+MeOD (1:2): −22 ◦C, 0.10/7.6 s, helium:
10.2/0.10 s);
(b) Fu–MeOH (Fu: −28 ◦C, 0.10/7.4 s, MeOH: −22 ◦C, 0.10/7.5 s, helium: 10.1/0.10 s);
(c) MFu–MeOH (MFu: −28 ◦C, 0.10/10.2 s, MeOH: −22 ◦C, 0.10/10.0 s, helium: 10.1/0.10 s);
(d) MFu–MeOH/D (MFu: −28 ◦C, 0.10/2.46 s, MeOH+MeOD (1:1): −22 ◦C, 0.10/1.22 s, he-
lium: 10.2/0.10 s);
(e) MFu–MeOH +Ar (MFu: −28 ◦C argon, 0.10/2.52 s, MeOH: −22 ◦C, 0.10/1.22 s, helium:
10.2/0.10 s);
(f) MFu–MeOD (MFu: −28 ◦C, 0.10/10.3 s, MeOD: −21–−22 ◦C, 0.10/9.9 s, helium:
10.1/0.10 s);
(g) DMFu–MeOH/D, same as Fig. 3.2.4 (c) (DMFu: −10–−20 ◦C, 0.10–0.50/0.50–5.1 s,
MeOH+MeOD (1:2): −22–−25 ◦C, 0.10/0.94–7.5 s, helium: 10.2/0.10 s);
(h) DMFu–MeOH, same as Fig. 3.2.4 (a) (DMFu: −20 ◦C, 0.95/0.10 s, MeOH: −25 ◦C,
0.46/0.49 s);
(i) DMFu–MeOD, same as Fig. 3.2.4 (b) (DMFu: −20 ◦C, 1.04/0.10 s, MeOD: −25 ◦C,
0.45/0.49 s);
see also Ref. 139,140.
conformer, in agreement with the FTIR data. Furthermore, the analysis of 13C in
natural abundance hints to an effective Cs symmetry of the OH–Ot structure. This
finding supports the assignment of the OH–Ot conformer to the less shifted band,
not only in furan itself, but by analogy also for the methylated derivatives. However,
though more unlikely, the presence of other oxygen-bound structures contributing to
this band cannot be ruled out, especially taking into account the commonly observed
downshift overestimation of oxygen-bound clusters by the B3LYP functional.86,158
Taking a closer look on the OH–π complexes, some ambivalence for the assignment
in the 2-methylfuran case is revealed. It is the only acceptor where the distinction
between two OH–π structures has to be made. Relying on the energetic ordering,
the assigned OH–πC3 conformer does not show an underestimation of the downshift
at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level of theory as for the other two acceptors,
contrary to the OH–πC4 conformer, which would however be the most underestima-
ted. The energetic difference of 0.8 kJ mol−1 is not beyond doubt. More so in the
light of the double blind challenge, where two entries using symmetry adapted per-
turbation theory (SAPT) found the OH–πC4 structure as the most stable π-bound
conformer.139 However, these computational approaches are not among the best per-
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Table 3.2.2: OH–O hydrogen bond angles (θ) and shortest (C)H–O distances (d) in Å for the
conformers optimized at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level.
OH–Ot OH–Op OH–Op’
θOHO dH–O θOHO dH–O θOHO dH–O
Furan + MeOH 150° 3.40 146° 2.81 – –
2-Methylfuran + MeOH 150° 2.70 153° 2.97 165° 2.79
2,5-Dimethylfuran + MeOH 154° 2.95 – – 170° 3.00
forming results.82,139 Furthermore, the shoulder at 3626 cm−1 could potentially be
caused by the second OH–π conformation, which would also be in better agreement
with the corresponding shift underestimation. When adding argon to the expansion
mixture, this shoulder is even more pronounced (see Fig. 3.2.7 (e)). However, this
could also be due to argon complexation on the opposite side of the furan ring,112
withdrawing electron density and thus weakening the OH–π hydrogen bond. Addi-
tionally, the interconversion barrier of the OH–πC4 complex to the OH–πC3 dimer is
predicted as low as 0.1 kJ mol−1 and the presence of both conformers seems unlikely.
All in all, the OH–πC3 conformer remains the more probable assignment for the
band at 3623 cm−1. For the small band at 3617 cm−1 a plausible explanation would
be a trimer origin, similar to the band at 3602 cm−1 for 2,5-dimethylfuran. Both
bands show a further downshift with deuteration. Therefore, an assignment of this
band to an oxygen-bound cluster is most likely. However, the more concentrated
spectra have shown, that this band behaves, at least partially, like a dimer.82 If so,
the most probable assignment would be the OH–Op’ dimer, as it is the closest in
both relative energy and spectral shift, but the downshift underestimation would
be comparably large.
An interesting aspect of these furan–methanol systems is the fact that the oxygen-
bound conformers are less downshifted than the π-bound ones. This seems to be less
caused by strongly shifted OH–π clusters, but rather only small shifts of the OH–
O clusters, due to the strongly bent hydrogen bonds with OH–O angles as low as
150° in the OH–Ot type (see Tab. 3.2.2). The hydrogen bond angles of the OH–Op
conformations are of similar magnitude, though the bending direction differs, laying
approximately in the furan plane. The spectral shifts are predicted slightly larger,
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Table 3.2.3: Band integral ratios IO/Iπ of the methylated furans with methanol and corresponding
energetic difference ∆Eπ−O0 based on calculations at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level; see
also Ref. 139.
Furan 2-Methylfuran 2,5-Dimethylfuran
IO/Iπ(OH)139 3.3± 1.1 2.8± 1.5 1.5± 0.2
IO/Iπ(OD)139 3.3± 1.0 1.9± 0.5 2.1± 0.3
∆Eπ−O0 (OH)/kJ mol−1 0.8± 0.6 0.7± 0.6 0.3± 0.2
∆Eπ−O0 (OD)/kJ mol−1 0.8± 0.6 0.5± 0.4 0.5± 0.4
while the shifts and hydrogen bond angles of the OH–Op’ conformations are predicted
significantly larger. With methylation the hydrogen bonds appear to be slightly
more linear for each structure type. The more bent hydrogen bonds correspond
to the more stable conformations, highlighting the importance of the secondary
interactions. Apparently, the dispersive methyl–π interaction in the presumably
observed OH–Ot conformations wins energetically over the CH–O interactions in
the OH–Op conformations as well as the more linear hydrogen bonds in the OH–Op’
conformations. Thus, these systems feature a second intermolecular balance system
between CH–π and CH–O interactions.













as a measure of the abundance ratio cπ/cO.88 The symmetry weight ratio gπ/gO is
equal to one, if both isomers have the same symmetry. Substituting the abundance
ratio with the experimental band intensities I and the theoretical absorption cross
sections σ leads to










Given the experimentally observed band integral ratio (see Tab. 3.2.3, details can
be found in Ref. 139), the IR cross section ratio computed at B3LYP-D3(BJ,
abc)/def2-TZVP level (using the OH–Ot structure) and assuming a conformatio-
nal temperature of Tc = (60± 40) K an energetic preference for the oxygen-bound
conformer by (0.8± 0.6) kJ mol−1, (0.7± 0.6) kJ mol−1 and (0.3± 0.2) kJ mol−1 for
furan, 2-methylfuran and 2,5-dimethylfuran, respectively, can be derived. This
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conclusion depends on the IR cross sections provided by B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-
TZVP. Without inclusion of theoretical data and even using IR cross sections
provided by anharmonic calculations, the derived energy differences are in qualita-
tive agreement, but the oxygen preference is not certain.139 Upon deuteration this
oxygen preference is preserved. The stronger oxygen preference with methylation
predicted at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level of theory is not confirmed in
experiment.
The combination of methylated furans with methanol has been shown to be a
suitable intermolecular balance for OH–O and OH–π interactions, though the ener-
getic preference remained on the ‘classical’ oxygen-bound side. Attempts to tip the
balance to the π side are made in the following sections. For confirming the cluster
assignment, especially the deuteration of the donor has been shown to be useful. A
relative decrease in the intensity hints at a π-bound conformer, as does a reduced
downshift compared to the ideal deuteration value, while oxygen-bound clusters are
slightly further downshifted. These two effects can be used as tools for the band
assignment of similar clusters.
3.3 π Preference by Enlarging the Alkyl Group
As discussed in the previous section, methylated furan derivatives form clusters of
both binding types. However, the oxygen binding remains preferred over π bin-
ding. There are many more examples for oxygen-bound cluster formation with
a π system present and even a large variety of systems where clusters with both
binding sites could be identified.38,75,83,159 However, it is more challenging to find
systems with a clear π preference despite the presence of oxygen as an intrinsi-
cally attractive hydrogen bond acceptor. For diphenyl ether–MeOH the π-bound
conformer is more favorable (see Sec. 4 and Ref. 83), but the energy difference is
subtle enough (1.8 kJ mol−1) that the presence of the second conformer depends on
the experimental conditions. The related case of furan–indole dimer was the first
where only the π-bound conformer (NH–π in this case) was identified using IR/UV
double resonance, but the energy difference to the other conformers is still subtle
(<0.5 kJ mol−1).37 For substituted anisoles the largest energy difference reported in
favor of π binding was 2.4 kJ mol−1 (calculated at B3LYP-D3/aVTZ level), where
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Figure 3.3.1: Monomeric structures and relative ZPVE-corrected energies (∆E0) in kJ mol−1 of
2-ethylfuran calculated at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level.
the oxygen-bound conformer was still detected in the supersonic expansion.158 Even
though a preference for the π binding site has been predicted most probable without
methylation of the furan at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level, enlarging the al-
kyl group seems a suitable way to search for clusters showing a clear π preference.
Taking 2-methylfuran as a reference, with predictedly almost isoenergetic binding
sites, a larger alkyl group could induce a higher electron density in the aromatic ring
and thereby tilt the balance towards π coordination. The next sections will explore
2-ethylfuran as well as 2-tert-butylfuran as acceptor molecules.
3.3.1 2-Ethylfuran
2-Ethylfuran is the first non-rigid carbon skeleton under study in this thesis. To
search for stable conformations, a relaxed scan of the dihedral angle between the
C–O bond of the furan and the C–C bond of the ethyl moiety has been carried out
from 180° to 0° in steps of 10°. Two almost isoenergetic conformations, gauche (60°)
and trans (180°) have been found and are depicted in Fig. 3.3.1. An early study
using LCAO SCF molecular orbital theory was not able to predict this result, as
torsional angles between 0° and 90° have not been considered.160 The conformers
are separated by an energy barrier of 4.6 kJ mol−1 (∆Eel), thus freezing out of both
conformers cannot be ruled out in a supersonic expansion.49,50 The barrier for the
direct interconversion of the two gauche enantiomers is even larger, amounting to
7.9 kJ mol−1. The presence of three monomer conformations (counting the enanti-
omeric gauche conformations as separate conformers, because they make the two
furan faces diastereotopic) leads to a large variety of dimers when adding methanol
as a hydrogen bond donor, as shown in Fig. 3.3.2. The monomer conformation of the
2-ethylfuran in the cluster is denoted with a g, g′ or t subscript. In order to find sta-
ble dimer conformations for 2-ethylfuran–methanol, the dimer interaction patterns
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Figure 3.3.2: Structures and relative ZPVE-corrected energies (∆E0) in kJ mol−1 of the most
stable 2-ethylfuran–methanol dimers calculated at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level.
of 2-methylfuran–methanol (see Fig. 3.2.1) have been combined with all monomer
conformations. The enantiomeric structures of g and g′ have been attributed such
that the methanol hydroxy group is in front of the furan plane, as established in
Sec. 3.1, thus being on the same side as the ethyl moiety for g. The global mini-
mum structure (Fig. 3.3.2e) is a π coordinated one with the 2-ethylfuran monomer
in gauche conformation (see Tab. 3.3.1). All combinations of π coordination and
monomer conformation result in local minima. The OH–πC3 dimers are generally
more stable than their counterparts with the methanol hydroxy group directed at
the C4 carbon. The smallest difference is predicted for the g′ 2-ethylfuran confor-
mation, i.e. OH–πC3g′ and OH–πC4g′ , due to OH–πC3g′ being disproportionately high in
energy compared to the other 2-ethylfuran conformations. An explanation could
be the secondary CH–O interaction of the ethyl moiety. It is strongest for OH–πC3g
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Table 3.3.1: Dissociation energies of the 2-ethylfuran dimers with (D0) and without (Del) harmonic
zero-point vibrational energy calculated at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level in kJ mol−1.
Energies relative to the most stable dimer (∆Eel and ∆E0) are given in kJ mol−1, harmonic OH
stretching wavenumbers (ωOH) and shifts (∆ωOH) from the corresponding monomer vibrational
wavenumber in cm−1, band intensities (IOH) in km mol−1.
∆Eel ∆E0 Del D0 ωOH ∆ωOH IOH
2-ethylfuran
gauche 0 0 – – – – –
trans (Cs) 0.0 0.1 – – – – –
2-ethylfuran + MeOH
OH–Otg 1.9 2.1 23.6 18.9 3749 61 261
OH–Op’g 1.5 1.8 24.0 19.2 3740 70 358
OH–πC3g 0 0 25.5 21.0 3738 71 193
OH–πC4g 3.8 3.1 21.7 17.9 3745 64 196
CH–πg 11.2 10.1 14.3 10.9 3810 0 27
OH–Otg′ 1.6 1.6 23.9 19.4 3766 44 150
OH–Op’g′ 2.3 2.1 23.2 18.9 3745 65 345
OH–πC3g′ 2.7 2.0 22.8 19.1 3743 67 205
OH–πC4g′ 3.5 2.8 21.9 18.2 3751 58 187
OH–Ott 1.5 1.5 24.0 19.6 3767 42 138
OH–Opt 4.6 4.2 20.8 16.8 3762 48 272
OH–Op’t 2.9 2.8 22.6 18.2 3746 63 327
OH–πC3t 1.2 0.6 24.3 20.4 3735 74 210
OH–πC4t 3.0 2.3 22.5 18.7 3752 58 178
CH–πt 9.8 8.4 15.7 12.6 3810 −1 27
with the shortest CH–O distance among the OH–πC3 dimers of 2.68Å. Despite this
distance being longer for the trans conformer, its energy penalty is rather small, be-
cause it interacts in a bifurcated manner with both the CH2 and CH3 moieties. In
the OH–πC3g′ structure the closest CH–O distance is 3.23Å (similar to the OH–πC3
structure of 2-methylfuran–methanol (3.16Å) see Sec. 3.2) and thus least favora-
ble. The directed secondary interaction in the OH–πC3g conformer also seems to
have an effect on the zero-point energy, as all other π-bound structures profit by
0.7 kJ mol−1 when adding ZPE relative to the OH–πC3g conformer, see Tab. 3.3.1.
To a smaller degree this influence of the alkyl group is also observed for the OH–Ot
conformers. In the g conformation the CH–O interaction is provided by the CH3
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moiety of 2-ethylfuran, opposed to the g′ and t conformations, where a hydrogen of
the CH2 moiety is closest. Thereby, the methanol CH3 group is tilted away from
the ethyl moiety in OH–Otg and ZPE disfavors this conformer slightly, analogous to
the OH–πC3 conformations. The OH–Op’ conformations are the least systematic.
Again, the g conformation differs from the other two, first in energy sequence of the
oxygen-bound conformers and second in ZPE disfavoring this complex. g′ and t are
more similar in this regard, despite the methanol CH3 group pointing in opposite
directions. The trans configuration is the only one where a OH–Op structure was
found to be stable, but its energy is the highest among the oxygen- and π-bound
clusters. As test cases, two conformers with CH–π interactions have been compu-
ted, but were found to be uncompetitive. Overall, the computed energy difference
between the most stable π- and oxygen-bound conformers amounts to 1.5 kJ mol−1
in favor of π binding. Thus, both coordination types are probable to be observed in
experiment.
Fig. 3.3.3 shows the FTIR spectra of the 2-ethylfuran–methanol mixture measured
with the filet-jet. The aromatic CH stretching modes of 2-ethylfuran are observed
at 3162 cm−1 and 3127 cm−1, the alkylic CH stretching modes overlap with those
of methanol (see also Fig. E.1). Most likely, the broader band at 3127 cm−1 results
from two asymmetric and the one at 3162 cm−1 from the symmetric stretching vibra-
tion. Three mixed cluster bands are present at 3616 cm−1, 3629 cm−1 and 3643 cm−1
in the OH stretching region. With the large variety of clusters within 3 kJ mol−1
energy difference, the assignment of those bands is rather difficult and ambiguous.
Comparing to the spectrum of 2-methylfuran–methanol (Fig. 3.3.3 (c)), the least
shifted band can be assigned to an oxygen-bound cluster, as the band positions
differ by only 2 cm−1. Furthermore, compared to the analogous OH–Ot dimer of
2-methylfuran–methanol (see Fig. 3.2.7) a slight underestimation of the downshift
prediction of the most stable OH–O structure (OH–Ott) also compares well. The
other two bands fall within the region of the observed frequencies for the π-bound
complexes of the methylated furans with methanol (3636 cm−1 to 3612 cm−1), how-
ever they are more difficult to assign, regarding the overlap of the predictions for the
oxygen and π-bound clusters of 2-ethylfuran. Additionally, a shoulder at the hig-
her wavenumber side of the methanol dimer band is observed. As no dimer bands
are predicted in this region, and methanol trimer is also present in the expansion,
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Figure 3.3.3: IR Spectra of 2-ethylfuran with methanol compared to theoretical predictions at
B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level. The calculated frequencies are scaled (factor 0.9675) to
the experimental MeOH monomer value (3686 cm−1). OH–O conformers are denoted in red,
OH–π in blue. Darker colors indicate the most stable conformer of each binding type.
(a) low methanol concentration (EtFu: −28 ◦C, 0.10/5.20 s, MeOH: −22 ◦C, 0.10/9.80 s, helium:
10.0/0.10 s);
(b) higher methanol and overall concentration (EtFu: −28 ◦C, 0.10/5.16 s, MeOH: −22 ◦C,
0.10/4.84 s, helium: 5.12/0.10 s);
(c) 2-methylfuran–methanol, same as Fig. 3.2.7 (c) (MFu: −28 ◦C, 0.10/10.2 s, MeOH: −22 ◦C,
0.10/10.0 s, helium: 10.1/0.10 s).
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it is most likely due to a trimer consisting of one 2-ethylfuran and two methanol
molecules. This indicates the additional possibility of overlapping trimer bands.
Three types of barrier heights have to be taken into account for the assignment:
The interconversion of the 2-ethylfuran monomer conformations, the barrier heights
for the interconversion of OH–O and OH–π binding types and of the same binding
type within the same 2-ethylfuran conformation (t, g and g′). The latter is ex-
pected to be sufficiently low to be overcome in the supersonic expansion, as no two
conformers of the same binding type have been explicitly observed for the methy-
lated furans in the preceding section. Thus, up to six different clusters would be
present in the spectrum. The number of observed dimers might be lower if oxygen–
π-relaxation within one monomer conformation is possible. Furthermore, the added
methanol might influence the interconversion of the 2-ethylfuran conformations and
relaxation between the g and g′ structures, especially for the oxygen-bound clusters,
could potentially be present.
The bands of all OH–π dimers could overlap to form the band at 3616 cm−1, which
would also explain the shoulder at higher wavenumber. The band at 3643 cm−1 can
be assigned to the OH–Ot dimers of t and g′. Again, a small shoulder is observed
at higher frequencies, hinting at a band overlap. The oxygen-bound dimer of g
is the most ambiguous. The smaller band in between at 3629 cm−1 fits well with
the OH–Otg structure, but as the OH–Op’g structure is predicted more stable and
the shift would be in reasonable agreement, an assignment to this structure would
also be plausible. Keeping in mind the microwave results for furan–methanol (see
Sec. 3.2), the predicted frequency was more reliable for the IR band assignment than
the relative energy, which would support an assignment of the OH–Otg conformer to
the band at 3629 cm−1. Keeping aside this weak band, a rough picture analogous
to other furan–methanol complexes emerges: 2 OH–O conformations at higher wa-
venumber and 2–3 OH–π conformations at lower wavenumber. As the IR visibility
of the relevant π structures is slightly higher, a roughly similar population of both
docking types can be concluded from experiment. The computed energy difference
of 1.5 kJ mol−1 between the overall most stable oxygen (OH–Ott) and π-bound (OH–
π
C3
g ) dimers, see Tab. 3.3.1, is in reasonable agreement given that the stability of
the π conformations tends to be overestimated.86
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Figure 3.3.4: Structures and relative ZPVE-corrected energies (∆E0) in kJ mol−1 of the most
stable 2-tert-butylfuran–methanol dimers calculated at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level.
However, all conclusions largely depend on the abundance of the 2-ethylfuran
monomer conformations in the supersonic expansion and the relaxation processes,
which might also be influenced by the cluster formation. As long as there is no me-
asure for the abundance of the monomer conformations (e.g. from the investigation
of the monomer fingerprint spectrum in the jet), the significance of the conclusions
drawn from these spectra remains limited. Quantum mechanical calculations for
the barrier heights would also be desirable. Nevertheless, the general picture is in
good agreement with the previous observations and thus substantiates them, but
the large variety of conformations prevents a more quantitative analysis inhibiting
the use as a benchmarking system.
3.3.2 2-tert-Butylfuran
The predicted π preference is even larger for 2-tert-butylfuran as the acceptor. It
has one stable monomer conformation with a methyl group in trans configuration
to the oxygen atom, which was confirmed by a scan of the dihedral angle from 180°
to 0° in steps of 10°. The rotation barrier for the tert-butyl moiety was calculated
to be 7.9 kJ mol−1. In case of methanol as a hydrogen bond donor π-coordination is
predicted to be 2.9 kJ mol−1 more stable than the most favorable OH–O conformer.
For tert-butyl alcohol the energy difference amounts to as much as 4.3 kJ mol−1
(see Tab. 3.3.2). These two systems are thus promising to tilt the molecular ba-
lance to OH–π docking and can thus serve as a test for the limiting case of pure π
coordination. The outcome is not trivial as evidenced by molecular scales between
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Figure 3.3.5: Structures and relative ZPVE-corrected energies (∆E0) in kJ mol−1 of the most sta-
ble dimers of tert-butanol and 2-tert-butylfuran calculated at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP
level.
Table 3.3.2: Dissociation energies of the 2-tert-butylfuran dimers with (D0) and without (Del)
harmonic zero-point vibrational energy calculated at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level in
kJ mol−1. Energies relative to the most stable dimer (∆Eel and ∆E0) are given in kJ mol−1,
harmonic OH stretching wavenumbers (ωOH) and shifts (∆ωOH) from the corresponding mono-
mer vibrational wavenumber in cm−1, band intensities (IOH) in km mol−1; see also Ref. 82,88.
Conformers used for further analysis in Sec. 6 are marked in bold.
Dimer ∆Eel ∆E0 Del D0 ωOH ∆ωOH IOH
2-tert-butylfuran + MeOH
OH–Op 2.9 2.9 24.0 19.4 3741 68 341
OH–Op’ 3.3 3.4 23.5 18.9 3740 69 377
OH–πC3 0 0 26.8 22.3 3733 77 205
OH–πC3 out 3.2 2.6 23.7 19.7 3722 88 248
OH–πC4 4.5 3.8 22.3 18.5 3740 69 220
2-tert-butylfuran + t-BuOH
OH–Op 1 4.6 4.3 25.0 21.0 3729 56 287
OH–Op 2 5.1 5.3 24.4 20.0 3742 43 226
OH–Op’ 1 5.9 5.2 23.6 20.0 3741 44 274
OH–Op’ 2 5.9 5.5 23.7 19.8 3730 55 314
OH–πC3 0 0 29.5 25.2 3707 79 219
OH–πC4 4.2 3.7 25.3 21.6 3724 62 205
OH–πC4 out 6.0 5.1 23.5 20.1 3721 64 234
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two π acceptors, where the applied level of theory may have failed by as much as
1.7 kJ mol−1 (see Sec. 6.2).161
The pronounced stability of the π-bound complex is the result of a favorable
interplay between three intermolecular interactions. The combination of a primary
hydrogen bond with a cooperative secondary CH–O interaction between the tert-
butyl moiety of the acceptor and the oxygen atom of the donor can be found with
both coordination types (see Fig. 3.3.4 and Fig. 3.3.5). The distances from the
oxygen atom of the alcohol to the closest hydrogen atom of 2-tert-butylfuran are
also comparable: 2.64Å for OH–πC3 and 2.61Å for OH–Op 1 in case of tert-butyl
alcohol, respectively, even more so for methanol as a donor with an O–H distance
of 2.66Å for both conformers. Unexpectedly, an additional stabilizing interaction of
the alkyl group of the donor with the furan π system seems only possible in the OH–π
conformations. Optimizing OH–Ot structures for tert-butyl alcohol converged into
several other OH–Op conformers varying in the OH–O angle from 169.98° to 171.98°,
the former being the most stable and hence the one shown in Fig. 3.3.5. OH–Ot
structures with methanol also converged to the OH–Op conformer. This indicates a
very shallow potential energy surface for the oxygen-bound conformer, which might
lead to a less localized hydrogen bond compared to the well embedded OH–πC3
hydrogen bond. This may switch the rigidity of the structural types compared to the
methylated furans, where the π binding site has the more localized hydrogen bond,
as indicated by the difference in zero-point energy (see Tab. F.2). A deuteration
experiment as described in Sec. 3.2 might hence be more ambiguous to interpret.
Two spectra with different methanol concentrations (spectrum (a) containing more
methanol than spectrum (b)) have been measured using the filet-jet for the 2-tert-
butylfuran–methanol mixture and are shown in Fig. 3.3.6. The results have been
published in Ref. 88. There is only one mixed cluster band visible at 3612 cm−1,
which can be unambiguously assigned to the OH–πC3 dimer, as neither of the two
spectra show hints at the presence of a second conformer. The predicted energy
difference of 2.6 kJ mol−1 to the next conformer is large enough not to expect a
second conformer in the experiment. Furthermore, the predicted shift of the OH–
π
C3 conformer fits well to the values for the methylated furan derivatives. The fact
that the band is still observed in the more diluted expansion, even though methanol
trimer is not, excludes a mixed trimer contribution. A deuteration experiment could
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Figure 3.3.6: IR Spectra of 2-tert-butylfuran with methanol compared to theoretical predictions
at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level. The calculated frequencies are scaled (factor 0.9675)
to the experimental MeOH monomer value (3686 cm−1). OH–O conformers are denoted in red,
OH–π in blue. Darker colors indicate the most stable conformer of each binding type.
(a) high methanol concentration (t-BuFu: −25 ◦C, 0.10/1.14 s, MeOH: −25 ◦C, 0.10/0.96 s, he-
lium: 10.4/0.10 s);
(b) reduced methanol concentration (t-BuFu: −25 ◦C, 0.10/1.14 s, MeOH: −25 ◦C, 0.10/3.00 s,
helium: 10.4/0.10 s);
see also Ref. 88.
further substantiate the assignment, but was omitted in favor of a measurement with
tert-butyl alcohol, given the already quite clear assignment and the costly chemicals.
A similar spectrum is observed for the 2-tert-butylfuran–tert-butyl alcohol mix-
ture, shown in Fig. 3.3.7 (see also Ref. 82). The bands at 3642 cm−1 and 3497 cm−1
are the monomer and dimer band of tert-butyl alcohol, respectively.162 A negative
band marked with an asterisk is due to poorly compensated bands of atmospheric
water. The spectrum also shows two small bands at 3128 cm−1 and 3132 cm−1 which
can be assigned to the aromatic C–H stretching modes of the 2-tert-butylfuran.
They are within noise level in the spectra of the 2-tert-butylfuran–methanol mix-
ture. Measuring a spectrum of the pure 2-tert-butylfuran for verification was also
omitted. Again, only one mixed cluster band is observed at 3565 cm−1. The as-
signment to the OH–πC3 dimer is even more obvious, as both the calculated energy
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Figure 3.3.7: IR Spectra of 2-tert-butylfuran with tert-butyl alcohol compared to theoretical
predictions at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level. The calculated frequencies are scaled
(factor 0.9621) to the experimental t-BuOH monomer value (3642 cm−1). OH–O conformers are
denoted in red, OH–π in blue. Darker colors indicate the most stable conformer of each binding
type.
(a) (t-BuFu: −25 ◦C, 0.10/1.14 s, t-BuOH: −10 ◦C, 0.10/3.00 s, helium: 10.4/0.10 s);
the asterisk marks a poorly compensated band of atmospheric water; see also Ref. 82.
difference and the spectral shift between O- and π-bound conformers are larger than
in the methanol case.
The measurement of these two systems enhances the reliability of benchmarking
approaches like sigmoidal Boltzmann plots88,158 and frequency shift correlation (see
Sec. 6.2) by extending the data space to the whole range of energy preferences. The
observation of only one conformer indicates an energy difference of at least 1 kJ mol−1
between the docking sites, in consistency with the predictions. Furthermore, it rules
out kinetic trapping.88
3.4 Annulated Benzene: 2,3-Benzofuran and
Dibenzofuran
Attempting to find more cluster systems where π binding is preferred over oxygen
binding, the π system of the acceptor has been extended by annulating benzene
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rings. This offers a third binding site to hydrogen bond donors, as the enlarged π
system can be distinguished between the furan ring (π5) and the benzene ring (π6)
acceptor sites.
3.4.1 2,3-Benzofuran
2,3-Benzofuran, also known as coumarone, is a Cs-symmetric heterocycle. Its planar
structure has been confirmed by rotational spectroscopy.52,163 Because of its exten-
ded π system it is accessible to UV spectroscopy.164 Its complexation was investiga-
ted in a theoretical study for the homodimer,165 while exciplexes with other aromatic
molecules were studied by different UV techniques.166 Clusters of 2,3-benzofuran
with water and methanol have been studied by Sasaki et al. using fluorescence-
detected infrared spectroscopy and dispersed fluorescence spectroscopy.38 For each
donor molecule they observed two clusters, one bound via the oxygen atom and
one via the benzene ring. The assignment was confirmed by applying dispersed
fluorescence spectroscopy and comparing the intermolecular vibrational modes to
calculated stick spectra. However, the frequency ordering of the bands, the π-bound
complex being more downshifted than the oxygen-bound one, was unconventional
and worth verifying with linear FTIR spectroscopy. Furthermore, a conformer dis-
playing binding to the π system of the furan ring has not been discussed. Hence, a
new conformational search of the 2,3-benzofuran–methanol cluster has been carried
out. The results presented in this section have already been published in Ref. 140.
Three oxygen-bound conformers were found for the 2,3-benzofuran–methanol di-
mer (Fig. 3.4.1): one OH–Ot and two OH–Op conformers. Each of the three has
a secondary interaction, tilting the hydrogen bond from a linear arrangement. The
interaction of the methyl moiety with the π system results in an energy ranking of
the OH–Ot conformer between the other two (see Tab. 3.4.1), which differ by the
aromatic hydrogen (furan or benzyl) that is involved in the secondary CH–O inter-
action. As the CH–O distance is smaller for the benzyl hydrogen (2.65Å) than the
furan hydrogen (2.78Å), it results in the most stable oxygen-bound conformation.
The other oxygen-bound conformations are each about 1 kJ mol−1 higher in energy.
Comparing the CH–O interaction to a screening of crystallographic data for CH–O
contacts by Veljković et al.167, a C–H–O angle of 125.5° for OH–Op6 is generally
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Figure 3.4.1: Structures and relative ZPVE-corrected energies (∆E0) in kJ mol−1 of the most
stable dimers of 2,3-benzofuran and methanol calculated at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP
level; see also Ref. 140.
Table 3.4.1: Dissociation energies of the 2,3-benzofuran dimers with (D0) and without (Del)
harmonic zero-point vibrational energy calculated at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level in
kJ mol−1. Energies relative to the most stable dimer (∆Eel and ∆E0) are given in kJ mol−1,
harmonic OH stretching wavenumbers (ωOH) and shifts (∆ωOH) from the corresponding mono-
mer vibrational wavenumber in cm−1, band intensities (IOH) in km mol−1; see also Ref. 140.
Conformers used for further analysis in Sec. 6 are marked in bold.
Dimer ∆Eel ∆E0 Del D0 ωOH ∆ωOH IOH
2,3-benzofuran + MeOH
OH–Ot 1.7 2.1 21.2 17.4 3780 30 139
OH–Op6 0.0 1.2 23.0 18.3 3766 43 197
OH–Op5 2.6 3.1 20.4 16.4 3774 35 213
OH–π6 0 0 23.0 19.5 3776 34 137
OH–π5 1.5 1.8 21.4 17.7 3768 42 140
OH–π5’ 1.9 2.2 21.1 17.3 3771 38 134
2,3-benzofuran + MeOD
OH–Ot 1.7 1.8 21.2 17.8 2750 23 80
OH–Op6 0.0 0.8 23.0 18.9 2741 32 115
OH–Op5 2.6 2.8 20.4 16.9 2747 26 126
OH–π6 0 0 23.0 19.7 2749 25 82
OH–π5 1.5 1.7 21.4 18.0 2742 31 83
OH–π5’ 1.9 2.1 21.1 17.6 2745 28 80
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in good agreement. The angle of 109.1° for OH–Op5, however, has not been consi-
dered as a sign of CH–O interaction in that study. The possibility of simultaneous
hydrogen bonding has only been analyzed for chlorine as an acceptor, for which the
C–H–O angle tends to be larger. The CH–O interaction of the model system benzene
and methanol has been theoretically determined to amount to 6.8 kJ mol−1 in that
study (MP2/cc-pVTZ). It is thereby of similar magnitude as the interaction of the
methyl group with the aromatic ring, for which the interaction energy of methane
and benzene can serve as a model. Its value of 4 kJ mol−1 has been experimentally
determined using mass analyzed threshold ionization (MATI).168
Concerning the π-bound conformers, three structures were found as well. The
OH–π6 conformer has the methanol bound to the benzene ring and is the most fa-
vorable π conformation. The preference for benzene over furan binding also reflects
in the calculated binding energies of methanol to the separate rings (D0(furan) =
15.7 kJ mol−1 (see Tab. 3.2.1) versus D0(benzene) = 17.3 kJ mol−1). The two con-
formers for the OH–π5 structure do not vary by the carbon atom the hydroxy group
is directed to as in case of the methylated furan derivatives, but by the hydrogen
atom of the methyl moiety which is more interacting with the benzene π system
(see Fig. 3.4.1). A geometry optimization of an initial structure with the methanol
pointing at the C3 atom converts to the OH–π6 conformer.
The cluster has been studied using the filet-jet. A spectral overview of the OH
and CH stretching regions is given in Fig. 3.4.2. The spectrum of the pure 2,3-
benzofuran has been measured in the liquid and gas phase previously by Collier
et al.169,170 and assigned by Singh.171 The observed band positions in Fig. 3.4.2 (d)
(see also Fig. E.1) of 3049 cm−1, 3068 cm−1, 3078 cm−1 and 3097 cm−1 are in good
agreement with the assignment to the CH stretching vibrations ν6 to ν3, which
correspond to the CH stretching of the benzene ring. Furthermore, the symmetric
and antisymmetric stretching of the furan CH bonds are visible at 3160 cm−1 and
3126 cm−1, respectively, in accordance with Ref. 170. Two smaller bands are ob-
served at 3107 cm−1 and 3085 cm−1, which have not been reported previously. The
latter could correspond to the overtone of ν9, whose fundamental has been observed
at 1543 cm−1 in a gas-phase Raman spectrum.170
Spectrum (a) of Fig. 3.4.2 shows a relatively concentrated mixture of 2,3-
benzofuran and methanol in helium. In the dimer region two distinct bands are
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Figure 3.4.2: IR Spectra of 2,3-benzofuran with methanol.
(a) high concentration (BFu: 20 ◦C, 1.00/0.10 s, MeOH: −20 ◦C, 0.10/0.94 s);
(b) reduced methanol concentration (BFu: 10 ◦C, 1.00/0.10 s, MeOH: 0.05 % in helium,
0.50/0.47 s);
(c) acetone added (BFu: 10 ◦C, 1.00/0.10 s, MeOH: 0.05 % in helium, 0.51/0.46 s, acetone:
−20 ◦C, 0.10/10.0 s once every 10 Scans), the asterisk marks the acetone–methanol band;
(d) pure 2,3-benzofuran (BFu: 10 ◦C);
see also Ref. 140.
observed at 3636 cm−1 and 3645 cm−1 among broader spectral features possibly
attributed to larger clusters. To confirm the dimer origin, much more diluted
conditions have been chosen (Fig. 3.4.2 (b)). The fact that both bands are still
visible, even though the methanol dimer signal is almost reduced to noise level,
verifies the dimer assignment. Regarding the relative stability of the corresponding
clusters, a first hint is given by the stronger absorption of the further downshifted
band, indicating a larger abundance of the corresponding cluster. More evidence
comes from a spectrum, with an added portion of acetone (Fig. 3.4.2 (c)), which
has otherwise similar conditions as spectrum (b). Here, the already smaller band is
suppressed to noise level. The acetone may act as a better collisional cooling agent
in a similar way as argon (see also Sec. 3.2). Furthermore, a relaxation process is
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conceivable, where acetone serves as an intermediate binding partner in a solvent
exchange mechanism.51,172 The band at 3636 cm−1 therefore corresponds to the
most stable dimer.
For the cluster type assignment spectrum (a) from Fig. 3.4.2 is enlarged and
compared to theory in Fig. 3.4.3. The less shifted band has been assigned to the
OH–O complex by Sasaki et al.38 The band position predicted at the B3LYP-D3(BJ,
abc)/def2-TZVP level shows a very good agreement in this case. However, for the
OH–π complex, the spectral downshift is underestimated by 13 cm−1. Since this
OH–π complex is bound to the benzene ring rather than the furan, this difference to
the previously discussed furan OH–π complexes is conceivable. A similar underes-
timation has been observed in the related OH–π clusters of anisole derivatives (cf.
Sec. 6.2).158 Interestingly, this leads to a crosswise assignment of the predicted and
the observed dimer bands.
To confirm this unusual prediction, a deuteration experiment has been carried
out. The result is shown in the upper part of Fig. 3.4.3, where two spectra of the
deuterated complex are plotted, such that the MeOD monomer band is vertically
aligned to the MeOH monomer band and the scale is multiplied by factor
√
2 to
account for the harmonic deuteration shift. The two mixed cluster bands are obser-
ved at 2688 cm−1 and 2684 cm−1, respectively. As described in Sec. 3.2, there are
two spectral features changing with deuteration. First, the intensity of the further
downshifted band is decreasing relatively to the other, hinting at an OH–π assign-
ment. Secondly, the band positions are closer together, which can be associated with
a difference in the anharmonicites of the two clusters. As the band at 3645 cm−1
is shifted in the same direction as the methanol dimer with deuteration, it is likely
that the clusters are somewhat similar in nature, confirming the OH–O assignment.
There is no spectral evidence for an OH–π cluster bound to the furan ring, even
though it is predicted to be only 0.6 kJ mol−1 less stable than the OH–O complex.
Disregarding the assignment by Sasaki et al. and comparing to the previously discus-
sed furan clusters, a contribution of this OH–π5 conformer to the band at 3645 cm−1
seems plausible, but the deuteration experiment should have led to a separation
of the bands. A pure OH–π5 assignment of this band would also contradict the
different anharmonic behavior. Furthermore, the disfavoring relative to the OH–π6
complex when adding zero-point energy is too low compared to the OH–O conformer
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Figure 3.4.3: IR Spectra of 2,3-benzofuran with methanol(-d1) compared to theoretical prediction
at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level. For MeOD (upper panel) wavenumbers are scaled
to the methanol monomer and stretched by
√
2. The calculated frequencies are scaled (factor
0.9675) to the experimental MeOH monomer value (3686 cm−1). OH–O conformers are denoted
in red, OH–π in blue. Darker colors indicate the most stable conformer of each binding type.
(a) same as Fig. 3.4.2 (a) (BFu: 20 ◦C, 1.00/0.10 s, MeOH: −20 ◦C, 0.10/0.94 s);
(b) deuterated methanol (BFu: 20 ◦C, 1.00/0.11 s, MeOD: −20 ◦C, 0.10/0.94 s);
(c) deuterated methanol, reduced BFu:MeOD ratio (BFu: 10 ◦C, 0.48/0.51 s, MeOD: −20 ◦C,
0.10/0.94 s);
see also Ref. 140.
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Figure 3.4.4: Calculated transition states (black bars, including harmonic ZPVE for all real modes)
for the interconversion of the most stable dimer conformations of 2,3-benzofuran–methanol at
B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level; see also Ref. 140.
(0.3 kJ mol−1 versus 1.2 kJ mol−1) to explain the intensity difference with deutera-
tion. Finally, a complete absence of the OH–O cluster seems unrealistic regarding
the predicted preference over the OH–π5 conformer.
For further investigation, the barrier height of the interconversion of the confor-
mers has been calculated and is depicted in Fig. 3.4.4. The conversion of the OH–π5
conformer into the OH–π6 has a very low barrier of 0.3 kJ mol−1. The methanol
only has to rotate on top of the aromatic plane keeping the major OH–π and CH–π
interactions. In contrast, for the conversion of the OH–π5 conformer into the OH–O
conformer, the methanol has to leave the aromatic plane breaking the CH–π inte-
ractions in order to form a new CH–O interaction. This results in a barrier height
of 2.0 kJ mol−1. The OH–π5 conformer can therefore be easily transformed into the
most stable conformer, while the OH–O might be kinetically trapped.
From the integration of the bands, a relative abundance of 84 % of the π-bound
cluster can be derived. This portion is lowered to 75 % when the methanol is deute-
rated.88 This corresponds to an energetic π preference of 0.8(5) kJ mol−1 for MeOH
and 0.5(3) kJ mol−1 for MeOD, respectively, assuming a conformational tempera-
ture of Tc = (60± 40) K, which is in good agreement with the predictions from
B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP.
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In summary, the band assignment reported by Sasaki et al. was confirmed by linear
FTIR spectroscopy. Furthermore, the OH–π cluster was identified as the more stable
one, while the metastable OH–O conformer is observed due to kinetic trapping. The
latter can be overcome by a relaxation process mediated by acetone.
3.4.2 Dibenzofuran
The influence of a further enlargement of the π system by annulating another benzene
ring to 2,3-benzofuran is investigated in this section. This has been studied before
by the Nibu group.173 However, the results of the LIF and fluorescence detected IR
spectra of clusters of dibenzofuran with water and methanol remained unpublished.
Various spectra of dibenzofuran have been recorded in the condensed174–181 and gas
phase180–182 as well as using supersonic jet expansions183–190 with focus on electro-
nic174,176,181,182, vibrational175,180,183,184,187 and rotational189,190 transitions. The
knowledge of its complexation is more limited. The homodimer has been studied by
fluorescence spectroscopy166,185,191, as have been mixed dimers with 2,3-benzofuran
and fluorene.166 The binding energy of argon to dibenzofuran has been determined
using mass analyzed threshold ionization (MATI) spectroscopy.192 The position of
the argon atom is predicted above the central furan ring.193 The dibenzofuran–water
dimer has been studied by fluorescence spectroscopy.183,184 It is assumed to be bound
via the oxygen atom, however no detailed analysis has been done. Furthermore, a
theoretical study of the binding of an OH-radical has been done.194
From a more general perspective, clusters of dibenzofuran are interesting in an
environmental aspect. Dibenzofuran is the parent molecule of the highly toxic
family of polychlorinated dibenzofurans (PCDBs). Methanol is commonly used
as a cosolvent for the extraction of such pollutants from soils with supercritical
carbon dioxide,195 whereby the binding of methanol to dibenzofuran is of particular
interest. Besides this complex, the cluster of tert-butyl alcohol and dibenzofuran is
studied in this section to test the dispersion contribution of the larger alkyl moiety.
The results are published in Ref. 196, in which the dibenzofuran–water dimer is
also revisited.
Even though dibenzofuran has two possible π acceptor sites, only a conformer
binding to the benzene ring has found to be stable for a π-bound cluster with me-
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Figure 3.4.5: Structures and relative ZPVE-corrected energies (∆E0) in kJ mol−1 of the most
stable dimers of methanol and dibenzofuran calculated at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level.
thanol at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level (Fig. 3.4.5). It is similar to the
2,3-benzofuran structure, only slightly tilted on the ring plane and, also as for 2,3-
benzofuran, the global minimum structure (see Tab. 3.4.2). The energy gap to the
most stable OH–O conformer is smaller, though. An OH–Op conformer was found
being slightly favored over a Cs-symmetric OH–Ot conformer. When neglecting
zero-point energy, the OH–Op structure is even the global minimum. This zero-point
energy stabilization of the OH–π binding site is observed for all methanol clusters
in this thesis (see Tab. F.2). However, it is the most pronounced for dibenzofuran–
methanol, making it an interesting benchmarking system. Besides these common
OH–O and OH–π binding motifs, another structure without an OH-hydrogen bond,
but two CH–O interactions, has been optimized. As it is 4.8 kJ mol−1 less stable
than the global minimum, it will not be discussed further.
Interestingly, enlarging the alkyl moiety of the donor to tert-butyl changes the
energetic preference. The OH–O conformer is slightly favored over the OH–π con-
former, with and without inclusion of zero-point energy. The OH–O structure for
dibenzofuran–tert-butanol lies somewhere between an OH–Ot and OH–Op struc-
ture, as the bulky tert-butyl group can better interact with the π system than the
methyl group while keeping a secondary CH–O interaction to the alcohol oxygen. A
Cs-symmetric OH–O isomer could not be optimized without imaginary frequencies
at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level and is thus not discussed further. Though,
optimizations at other computational levels, among them B3LYP-D3 without three-
body term, resulted in a minimum structure competitive in energy.196 For the OH–π
complexes there is again no structure including an OH–π interaction to the furan
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Figure 3.4.6: Structures and relative ZPVE-corrected energies (∆E0) in kJ mol−1 of the most
stable dimers of tert-butyl alcohol and dibenzofuran calculated at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-
TZVP level.
ring. Two almost isoenergetic OH–π6 conformers have been found differing by the
orientation of the tert-butyl moiety. As for methanol as a donor, non-hydrogen-
bonded conformers have been tested. Again, a structure containing two CH–O
interactions has been found to be stable. Furthermore, two conformers containing
CH–π interactions of the tert-butyl moiety with the π system have been found. All
of these have an energetic penalty of at least 3.9 kJ mol−1 with respect to the most
stable conformer and will therefore not be discussed further.
With a boiling temperature of 285 ◦C197 dibenzofuran is not volatile enough to
be measured with the filet-jet. A temperature of approximately 100 ◦C is needed to
reach a vapor pressure of 2 mbar.197 Therefore, the popcorn-jet was used to obtain
spectra at several conditions (see Fig. 3.4.7). For comparison, a spectrum of the
pure dibenzofuran has been measured (see Fig. E.1). It contains symmetric as well
as antisymmetric CH stretching vibrations between 3110 cm−1 and 3030 cm−1, that
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Figure 3.4.7: IR Spectra of dibenzofuran with methanol(-d1) compared to theoretical prediction
at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level. The calculated frequencies are scaled (factor 0.9675)
to the experimental MeOH monomer value (3686 cm−1). OH–O conformers are denoted in red,
OH–π in blue. Darker colors indicate the most stable conformer of each binding type.
(a) dibenzofuran–methanol (DBFu: 120 ◦C (≈0.4 %), MeOH: 0.15 %, double-slit nozzle: 140 ◦C);
(b) dibenzofuran–methanol (DBFu: 110 ◦C (≈0.25 %), MeOH: −25 ◦C (≈0.3 %), V-nozzle (hol-
low, 0.2 mm, second check valve at 350 mbar): 130 ◦C to 150 ◦C);
(c) dibenzofuran–methanol (DBFu: 110 ◦C (≈0.25 %), MeOH: −10 ◦C (≈1 %), V-nozzle (hollow,
0.2 mm, second check valve at 350 mbar): 150 ◦C);
(d) deuterated methanol (DBFu: 120 ◦C (≈0.4 %), MeOD: 0.15 %, double-slit nozzle: 140 ◦C);
(e) 2,3-benzofuran–methanol, same as Fig. 3.4.2 (a) (BFu: 20 ◦C, 1.00/0.10 s, MeOH: −20 ◦C,
0.10/0.94 s);
see also Ref. 196.
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Table 3.4.2: Dissociation energies of the dibenzofuran dimers with (D0) and without (Del) har-
monic zero-point vibrational energy calculated at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level in
kJ mol−1. Energies relative to the most stable dimer (∆Eel and ∆E0) are given in kJ mol−1,
harmonic OH stretching wavenumbers (ωOH) and shifts (∆ωOH) from the corresponding mono-
mer vibrational wavenumber in cm−1, band intensities (IOH) in km mol−1. Trimers are given
up to ∆E0 = 5 kJ mol−1, all calculated structures are listed in Tab. D.3. Conformers used for
further analysis in Sec. 6 are marked in bold.
Cluster ∆Eel ∆E0 Del D0 ωOH ∆ωOH IOH
dibenzofuran + MeOH
OH–Op −0.9 0.6 24.3 19.5 3762 48 237
OH–Ot Cs 0.0 0.7 23.4 19.3 3772 37 143
OH–π 6 0 0 23.4 20.1 3784 26 110
CH–O 4.3 4.8 19.1 15.3 3813 −3 33
(dibenzofuran)2 + MeOH
I OH–Op’ out 2.8 2.3 30.7 26.2 3739 70 323
I OH–Op’ out 3.2 2.5 30.3 25.9 3746 64 309
I OH–π in 2.8 2.0 30.7 26.4 3736 74 243
II OH–Op’ ina 0 0 33.5 28.4 3709 101 375
II OH–Op’ ina 0.4 0.3 33.1 28.1 3709 101 344
II OH–Op’ inb 3.6 2.8 29.9 25.6 3738 71 301
dibenzofuran + t-BuOH
OH–O −1.1 −0.2 26.6 23.0 3746 39 221
OH–π6 1 0 0 25.5 22.8 3766 19 119
OH–π6 2 0.0 0.1 25.5 22.7 3758 27 135
CH–O 2.9 3.6 22.6 19.2 3785 0 15
CH–π 1 5.2 5.1 20.3 17.7 3785 0 12
CH–π 2 5.3 5.2 20.2 17.6 3785 0 12
are in agreement with gas-phase IR and Raman data.180 They are well separated
from the methanol CH stretching vibrations as can be seen in Fig. 3.4.7.
Spectrum (a) in Fig. 3.4.7 was measured using the double-slit nozzle at very low
methanol concentrations. In the OH stretching region a single band at 3594 cm−1 is
observed, besides the spectral features of pure methanol. Comparing to the predicted
dimer bands however, there is no corresponding structure with such a large down-
shift. Regarding the excess of dibenzofuran, the most probable assignment seems a
mixed trimer of two dibenzofuran units and a methanol. Some trial structures have
been calculated, with an OH–O bound structure being the most stable, the most
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(a) II OH–Op’ ina
0
(b) I OH–π in
2.0
Figure 3.4.8: Structures and relative ZPVE-corrected energies (∆E0) in kJ mol−1 of the most
stable trimers of two dibenzofuran molecules and one methanol calculated at B3LYP-D3(BJ,
abc)/def2-TZVP level.
favorable π-bound conformer being 2.0 kJ mol−1 higher in energy (see Tab. 3.4.2).
These two isomers are depicted in Fig. 3.4.8, further structures in Fig. D.2 and
Fig. D.3. Both conformers profit from CH–O interactions of the additional dibenzo-
furan molecule to the methanol. Despite combining the most stable binding motif
of the mixed dimer with the most stable dibenzofuran dimer structure (I, see be-
low), the OH–π conformer is not the global minimum. The OH–Op’ motif, which
is realized in the oxygen-bound trimer, is not a minimum structure for the dimer.
Apparently, it needs the stabilization by the secondary CH–O interaction. A se-
cond OH–Op’ dimer, differing only in the position of the methyl moiety, is predicted
to be only 0.3 kJ mol−1 more stable. The large downshift of 92 cm−1 would match
both binding types, as the π-bound conformer is interacting with the benzene ring,
for which a rather large underestimation is probable, as discussed in Sec. 3.4.1.
However, the further downshift of the band in the spectrum containing deuterated
methanol (Fig. 3.4.7 (d)), which was measured using otherwise the same experimen-
tal conditions as spectrum (a), hints to an OH–O binding type in accordance to the
methylated furan dimers (see Sec. 3.2). The overestimation of the predicted down-
shift by 9 cm−1 is relatively large compared to the other furan compounds. Though,
this might be attributed to the larger absolute shift. For comparison, some trial
trimer geometries of one dibenzofuran and two methanol molecule have been opti-
mized at B3LYP-D3(BJ)/def2-TZVP level. The results are shown in Tab. D.4 and
Fig. D.4. No structure has been found exhibiting a downshift between 60 cm−1 and
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120 cm−1, structures with cooperative hydrogen bonding being shifted even further.
Thus, the assignment to a (dibenzofuran)2–methanol trimer is sustained.
Searching for hints of the dimers, one finds very small spectral features at
3639 cm−1 and 3646 cm−1, that compare well to the positions of the mixed dimers
of 2,3-benzofuran–methanol (see Fig. 3.4.7 (e) and Sec. 3.4.1), but the signal-to-
noise ratio of spectrum (a) is too low for a reliable assignment. Another spectrum
Fig. 3.4.7 (b) with a larger methanol:dibenzofuran ratio has been measured using the
V-nozzle, in an attempt to suppress the trimer in favor of mixed dimer formation.
Indeed, a broad spectral feature at 3636 cm−1 to 3648 cm−1 supports a dimer origin.
Unfortunately, it is too broad to decide for the contribution of one or two dimer
conformations. Increasing the methanol:dibenzofuran ratio further (Fig. 3.4.7 (c))
only leads to larger methanol clusters, but does not effectively enhance the proposed
dimer bands. As the computed geometries are equivalent, an analogous band assign-
ment to 2,3-benzofuran–methanol is probable, tentatively assigning the 3639 cm−1
and 3646 cm−1 bands to an OH–π and OH–O dimer, respectively. Comparing to
the computational results, again this would involve a crossing of experimental and
predicted band positions with a large downshift underestimation of the π-bound
and overestimation of the oxygen-bound one.
One explanation for the trimer band being more intense than the dimers’ is the
higher IR visibility. Apart from that, the binding energy of the dibenzofuran homo-
dimer is predicted to be almost twice as high as the mixed dibenzofuran–methanol
dimer (see Tab. 3.4.2 and Tab. 3.4.3). The FTIR technique is blind for this di-
mer, due to the lack of an OH chromophore. Furthermore, the binding energy of a
methanol molecule to such a homodimer is also calculated to be larger than for a
mixed dimer (with respect to isomer I, see Fig. 3.4.11). Thus, the selective prepa-
ration of mixed dibenzofuran–methanol dimers in the supersonic expansion remains
challenging.
The binding energy of tert-butyl alcohol to dibenzofuran is predicted slightly larger
than for methanol. The spectrum measured with the popcorn-jet using the V-nozzle
is shown in Fig. 3.4.9. It is quite similar to the spectrum containing methanol, though
the features possibly belonging to the mixed dimers are somewhat more pronounced.
One band is observed at 3607 cm−1 and possibly a shoulder at 3613 cm−1. An
analogous assignment of the clusters with the two different donor molecules is most
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Figure 3.4.9: IR Spectra of dibenzofuran with tert-butyl alcohol compared to theoretical prediction
at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level. The calculated frequencies are scaled (factor 0.9621)
to the experimental t-BuOH monomer value (3642 cm−1). OH–O conformers are denoted in
red, OH–π in blue. Darker colors indicate the most stable conformer of each binding type.
(a) dibenzofuran–tert-butyl alcohol (DBFu: 110 ◦C, t-BuOH: 10 ◦C, V-nozzle (conical, 0.2 mm):
130 ◦C);
see also Ref. 196.
likely. Thus, the band at 3607 cm−1 is probably due to the OH–π6 conformer. An
underestimation of 16 cm−1 would fit to the anisole derivatives (see Fig. 6.2.1). The
shoulder at 3613 cm−1 could hence be due to the OH–O conformer. The downshift
overestimation of 10 cm−1 for the OH–O conformer would seem relatively large, but
consistent with the methanol complex.
As the spectra measured with the popcorn-jet remain elusive, microwave spectra
have been recorded and are discussed below.
Microwave data
Microwave spectra of the dibenzofuran clusters have been obtained at the COM-
PACT setup in Hamburg (see Sec. 2.3) in a cooperation with the group of M. Schnell
during a two weeks research stay. An excerpt of the microwave spectrum of the pure
dibenzofuran is illustrated in Fig. 3.4.10. It is separately published in Ref. 198. Only
b-type lines are observed, confirming the C2v symmetry of the calculated monomer
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DBFu 13C × 0.1
Figure 3.4.10: Excerpt of the microwave spectrum of dibenzofuran using neon (3 bar) as a carrier
gas. Experimental data are shown in the upper panel, the lower panel shows the simulated
spectra based on the fitted rotational constants; see also Ref. 198.
geometry. The extracted rotational constants are listed in Tab. 3.4.4. They are in
excellent agreement with data derived from rotationally resolved fluorescence exci-
tation spectroscopy.189,190 Due to the statistical enhancement by the C2v symmetry,
bands of the 13C isotopologues in natural abundance could be assigned (grey lines
in Fig. 3.4.10). Thus, the structure of the dibenzofuran monomer can be obtained
directly from experiment by use of Kraitchman’s equations199. The coordinates
obtained by using the KRA program200 are given in Tab. D.2. The deviation of the
oxygen atom position between the calculated and experimentally obtained structure
is due to the comparison of equilibrium bond lengths re with effective bond lengths
r0 (see Fig. D.1).
Dibenzofuran dimer. Besides the monomer transitions, a homodimer of diben-
zofuran was identified.198 It has been studied before using dispersed fluorescence
spectroscopy.185 A displaced sandwich structure was assumed, stabilized by dipole–
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Figure 3.4.11: Structures and relative ZPVE-corrected energies (∆E0) in kJ mol−1 of the most
stable dimers of dibenzofuran calculated at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level; see also Ref.
198.
Table 3.4.3: Calculated energies of the dibenzofuran dimers at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP
level. Dissociation energies of the dibenzofuran dimers with (D0) and without (Del) harmonic
zero-point vibrational energy calculated at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level in kJ mol−1.
Energies relative to the most stable dimer (∆Eel and ∆E0) are given in kJ mol−1; see also Ref.
198.
Dimer ∆Eel ∆E0 Del D0
dibenzofuran dimer
I (C2) 0 0 42.6 38.9
II 1.7 1.5 40.8 37.4
III (C2) 2.8 2.2 39.7 36.7
IV 3.6 2.9 38.9 36.0
dipole interactions of opposed dipoles.185,191 However, this geometry was not found
to be stable at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level. In the most stable geometry
(I), the dipoles are oriented perpendicular to each other (see Fig. 3.4.11) while the
π systems overlap partially resulting in a C2-symmetric structure. The energetically
closest geometry (II) is 1.5 kJ mol−1 less stable (see Tab. 3.4.3). Two more structures
were found, also with parallel π systems. Trial structures for T-shaped geometries
did not result in energetic minima. The experimental rotational constants compare
best with structure I (see Tab. 3.4.4). Structure IV has very similar rotational con-
stants, but the dipole moment components of IV are of similar magnitude, which
would not match to the observation of only b-type lines. Structure I having the
dipole aligned along the y-axis, assigns this geometry without ambiguity.
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Table 3.4.4: Calculated rotational parameters of the dibenzofuran dimers at B3LYP-D3(BJ,
abc)/def2-TZVP level in comparison to experimental values; see also Ref. 196,198.
Dimer A B C µ (a/b/c)a
/MHz /MHz /MHz /D
dibenzofuran monomer
C2v 2294 602 477 0.68 0.00/ 0.68/ 0.00
exp 2278.18843(43) 601.12199(14) 475.75313(14) 0/43/0b
dibenzofuran dimer
I 303 232 193 0.62 0.00/ 0.62/ 0.00
II 357 220 190 0.35 0.31/−0.15/−0.06
III 333 230 201 1.15 0.00/ 0.00/ 1.15
IV 311 231 192 1.04 −0.50/−0.70/−0.58
exp198 300.90323(17) 227.98085(17) 190.60573(17) 0/83/0b
dibenzofuran + MeOH
OH–Op 740 516 318 2.70 1.80/ 1.63/−1.19
OH–Ot Cs 836 523 383 2.85 0.00/ 2.81/−0.42
OH–π6 1001 440 420 2.05 1.36/−1.47/ 0.45
CH2–O 691 568 332 2.57 0.62/−2.35/ 0.83
expb196 987.3953(36) 439.33213(28) 417.58829(26) 49/16/ 0
expb196 808.91099(33) 524.58247(15) 375.30332(18) 0/94/28
dibenzofuran + t-BuOH
OH–O 475 373 244 2.66 −2.11/ 0.40/−1.57
OH–π6 1 515 353 269 1.89 −1.81/ 0.23/−0.51
OH–π6 2 497 370 274 1.20 −0.57/ 0.85/−0.62
CH–O 512 315 211 2.77 2.77/ 0.18/ 0.05
CH–π 1 441 395 269 1.80 1.76/−0.37/−0.06
CH–π 2 438 397 268 2.40 1.53/ 0.60/ 1.74
exp196 513.73023(20) 351.76117(15) 269.56523(14) 83/36/43
a Dipole moment components µx/µy/µz in /D for the theoretical data and number of lines as-
signed for a/b/c-type transitions for experimental data.
b Thanks to M. Fatima.
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DBFu 13C × 0.02
OH–O
OH–π
Figure 3.4.12: Excerpt of the microwave spectrum of dibenzofuran–methanol using helium (3 bar,
upper panel) and neon (3 bar, middle panel) as a carrier gas. Experimental data are shown in
the upper two panels, the lower panel shows the simulated spectra based on the fitted rotational
constants.
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Figure 3.4.13: Calculated transition states (black bars, including harmonic ZPVE for all real
modes) for the interconversion of the most stable dimer conformations of dibenzofuran–methanol
at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level.
Dibenzofuran–methanol. The rotational spectrum of the dibenzofuran–me-
thanol cluster is shown in Fig. 3.4.12. Two spectra were recorded, one using helium
(upper panel), one using neon (lower panel) as a carrier gas. Besides the monomer
and dimer transitions of dibenzofuran, two clusters could be identified. The nature
of the carrier gas does not seem to influence the formation of these two clusters
other than in overall abundance. Comparing the resulting rotational constants (see
Tab. 3.4.4), the OH–π6 conformer can be assigned. The maximum deviation is that
of the A constant, amounting to 1.4 %. The observed line types are also in reaso-
nable agreement with the calculated dipole moment components. The rotational
constants of the second observed conformer match best with the Cs-symmetric OH–
Ot conformer. However, the unsymmetric OH–Op conformer would be in reasonable
agreement as well. Regarding the observed line types, the symmetric structure is
confirmed. The lack of a-type transitions is incompatible with µx being the largest
dipole moment component in the OH–Op conformer, but fits well to the OH–Ot
(Cs) conformer.
From calculation these two OH–O conformers are almost isoenergetic (see
Tab. 3.4.2) with a slight preference for OH–Op. Interestingly, this is reversed
when neglecting the three-body term, see Tab. D.1, resulting in the energetic pre-
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ference found by experiment. However, the differences are within the errors of the
calculation. The observation of only one OH–O conformer hints to the conversion of
the meta stable conformer into the local minimum structure. A low barrier between
these conformers is conceivable, since the primary hydrogen bond is the same in
both cases and can be retained during the interconversion. Indeed, the barrier is
calculated to be as small as 0.2 kJ mol−1, as depicted in Fig. 3.4.13. The conversion
to the global minimum OH–π structure requires an energy barrier of 3.3 kJ mol−1,
thus the population of one oxygen and one π-bound dimer is conceivable.
Going back to the FTIR spectra and assuming the formation of the same dimers in
the supersonic expansion, the OH–π conformer is confirmed, while the less downshif-
ted band is still attributed to an OH–O conformer, but has to be revised. Assigning
the OH–Ot results in an underestimation of the spectral downshift by 3 cm−1, which
is rather unusual, but compares well to the underestimation of the OH–Ot conformer
in case of furan–methanol (see Sec. 3.2). This further supports the inversion of the
predicted frequency sequence analogous to the 2,3-benzofuran–methanol clusters,
since the underestimation should only be minor.
Adding to this multi-spectroscopic approach, mass selective IR/UV measurements
have been done in the group of M. Gerhards.196 The results of two dimers at
3642 cm−1 and 3637 cm−1, respectively, are in reasonable agreement with the data
from linear FTIR spectroscopy. The band positions measured by FTIR may be
shifted to higher wavenumbers due to the nozzle temperature of 130 ◦C to 150 ◦C.
The effect is also seen for the methanol homodimer, whose band is shifted by 1 cm−1
in spectrum (d) of Fig. 3.4.7. Concerning the assignment, the UV excitation ener-
gies also hint for a π coordinated conformer for the further downshifted band, thus
further supporting a crosswise band assignment.
Deciding for one side of the molecular balance is especially difficult for this system,
regarding the weak and broad bands in the FTIR spectrum. Both are almost equally
strong, with a minimal enhancement of the OH–π band. Including the slightly lower
IR visibility of the π-bound dimer, a tentative preference for the π binding site can
be concluded, which would be in agreement with the prediction by B3LYP-D3(BJ,
abc)/def2-TZVP. The independence of the relative abundance from the carrier gas
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DBFu 13C × 0.1
OH–π
Figure 3.4.14: Excerpt of the microwave spectrum of dibenzofuran–tert-butyl alcohol using neon
(3 bar) as a carrier gas. Experimental data are shown in the upper panel, the lower panel shows
the simulated spectra based on the fitted rotational constants.
in the microwave experiment would be in agreement with a minor energy difference
between the conformers.
Dibenzofuran–tert-butyl alcohol. Fig. 3.4.14 depicts the microwave spectrum
of dibenzofuran–tert-butyl alcohol. Only one mixed dimer was found besides the
transitions already observed in the pure dibenzofuran spectrum. The rotational
constants assign it to the OH–π6 1 conformer (see Tab. 3.4.4). The observed line
types and dipole moment components are also in good agreement. In contrast to
the dibenzofuran–methanol spectrum, an oxygen-bound dimer could not be iden-
tified. The absence of the second OH–π cluster, despite the fact that it is almost
isoenergetic, can again be explained by a low barrier of 0.3 kJ mol−1 (calculated at
B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level) for the conversion to the OH–π6 1 conforma-
tion. The transition state search for the conversion to the oxygen-bound conformer
did not converge at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level, but was determined to
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amount to 2 kJ mol−1 at B3LYP-D3(BJ)/def2-TZVP level.196 The barrier is smal-
ler than for dibenzofuran–methanol and thereby a conversion to the most stable
conformer seems plausible.
Using this information to the interpretation of the FTIR spectrum, the more pro-
nounced band at 3607 cm−1 is most likely attributed to the OH–π6 1 conformer found
in the microwave spectrum, while the shoulder is tentatively assigned to the OH–O
dimer. As discussed before, this would be in good agreement with the predicted
spectral shift for the OH–π6 1 conformer, and still reasonable for the oxygen-bound
complex. The π-bound complex being further shifted than the oxygen-bound would
also be in line with the observations for dibenzofuran–methanol and other furan
clusters. As has been done for the methanol cluster, IR/UV measurements have
been carried out.196 Only one cluster band is observed at 3605 cm−1, which is again
in good agreement with the FTIR results, bearing in mind the heated nozzle. Based
on the electronic excitation energies, an assignment to a π-bound cluster is sub-
stantiated. If the shoulder in the FTIR spectrum is caused by the oxygen-bound
dimer, the OH–π cluster is approximately four times more abundant, taking into
account the computed IR band strength. An OH–O complex being visible in the
FTIR spectrum, but neither in the microwave nor in the IR/UV spectrum, could be
explained by the use of neon as the carrier gas and hence the more efficient cooling
in the setups. The offset between FTIR and IR/UV band positions also hints at
warmer expansion conditions in the popcorn-jet.
Apparently, the energetic sequence is not predicted properly by B3LYP-D3(BJ,
abc)/def2-TZVP. Interestingly, when leaving out the three-body term, the π-bound
dimer is indeed predicted as the global minimum (see Tab. D.1). Without the
three-body term the absolute binding energies are predicted about 1 kJ mol−1 hig-
her for the dibenzofuran–tert-butyl alcohol dimers. For the OH–O dimer the effect
is smaller, so that the energetic ordering is inverted. This could be due to error
compensation in the computational method, that is less fortuitous when the three-
body term is included. Unsurprisingly, the effect is larger the more the alkyl group
interacts with the π system. Accordingly, for the dibenzofuran–methanol dimers the
lowering of the predicted binding energy with three-body term inclusion is smaller,
amounting up to 0.5 kJ mol−1.
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Studying clusters of dibenzofuran is at the edge of the capability of the popcorn-
jet. In that way it has triggered some of the experimental developments described
in Sec. 2.2.1. Therefore, the application of a multi-spectroscopic approach has been
necessary. All spectra are in agreement with the observation of two clusters in
case of dibenzofuran–methanol, one oxygen and one π-bound, and a single π-bound
cluster in case of tert-butyl alcohol, with hints for a second (oxygen-bound) dimer in
FTIR. The π-bound cluster is spectroscopically more downshifted than the oxygen-
bound one and also the more stable complex in both cases. The π preference is




4 Clusters of Diphenyl Ether and Alkyl
Alcohols
The acceptor molecules investigated so far all contain a furan skeleton, where the
oxygen acceptor atom is incorporated in the molecule’s π system, tuning down its
attractivity. In this chapter, the furan ring of the dibenzofuran molecule of the last
section is ’cut open’, resulting in diphenyl ether (DPE) as the acceptor molecule.
Thereby, the influence of the delocalization of the oxygen’s electron density on the
competition between π-bound and oxygen-bound cluster formation is investigated.
Clusters of diphenyl ether with methanol and tert-butyl alcohol have already
been investigated in course of a Master’s thesis.34 The remaining open questions are
addressed in this thesis by a multi-spectroscopic approach in cooperation with the
groups of M. Gerhards in Kaiserslautern and M. Schnell in Hamburg. The results
have been published in Ref. 83 and Ref. 75 for diphenyl ether with methanol and
tert-butyl alcohol, respectively.
Diphenyl ether is non-rigid and rather flexible along the torsion angles of the
phenyl rings. Its monomer conformations have been studied previously using reso-
nance enhanced multi photon ionization (REMPI)201, nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR)202 and theoretical methods201–205. The potential energy surface of the two
torsional angles reveals four conformations, of which only the twist conformation is
a minimum structure (see Tab. 4.0.1).83,201–205 It has C2 symmetry and two enanti-
omeric forms, which are interconnected by the skew conformation as the transition
state with an energy barrier of about 0.9 kJ mol−1.
Two oxygen and three π-bound dimers were found previously for DPE–MeOH by
calculations at B3LYP-D3(BJ)/def2-TZVP level using Turbomole,34 which were re-
optimized at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level (see Tab. 4.0.2 and Fig. 4.0.1).
According to these calculations, the most stable dimer conformation is OH–π 1 clo-
sely followed by a second π-bound structure OH–π 2 (∆E0 = 0.3 kJ mol−1), which
differs by the orientation of the methyl moiety. The most stable oxygen-bound con-
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Table 4.0.1: Relative energies of the diphenyl ether conformers with (∆E0) and without (∆Eel) har-
monic zero-point vibrational energy calculated at B3LYP-D3(BJ)/def2-TZVP level in kJ mol−1.
The structures, point groups, torsional angles (Φ1, Φ2) and number of imaginary frequencies
are stated as well.
Conformer Φ1 Φ2 No. im. freq. ∆Eel ∆E0
twist C2 40.3 40.3 0 0 0
skew Cs 91.4 0.0 1 1.1 0.9
gable C2v 91.2 91.3 1 17.9 16.7











Figure 4.0.1: Structures and relative ZPVE-corrected energies (∆E0) in kJ mol−1 of the most



















Figure 4.0.2: Structures and relative ZPVE-corrected energies (∆E0) in kJ mol−1 of the most
stable dimers of diphenyl ether and tert-butyl alcohol calculated at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-
TZVP level.
formation is 1.8 kJ mol−1 less stable than the global minimum OH–π. Almost all
geometries are stabilized by secondary CH–O interactions of the phenyl ortho hy-
drogen, except for the OH–π 3 conformer, which contains a skew like conformation
of diphenyl ether. Not generally expected, the competition between oxygen and π
binding is even closer for tert-butyl alcohol as a donor, despite the larger alkyl moi-
ety. Again, two π-bound conformations with the alkyl group pointing in opposite
directions are predicted to be close in energy (see Fig. 4.0.2). However, the oxygen-
bound conformer is more competitive in this case, being almost isoenergetic to the
most stable OH–π conformation. Stronger interactions between the alkyl group and
the phenyl ring when the donor is on the side facing away from the center of mass
of DPE is a probable explanation. Further structures with OH–π and CH–π inte-
ractions have been found through geometry optimization, but are higher in energy,
due to the missing stabilizing CH–O interaction or the weaker primary interaction,
respectively.
First IR spectra of diphenyl ether and its complexes with methanol and tert-
butyl alcohol have been measured previously using the popcorn-jet setup.34 One
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Table 4.0.2: Dissociation energies of the dimers of diphenylether with methanol and tert-butyl al-
cohol with (D0) and without (Del) harmonic zero-point vibrational energy calculated at B3LYP-
D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level in kJ mol−1. Energies relative to the most stable dimer (∆Eel and
∆E0) are given in kJ mol−1, harmonic OH stretching wavenumbers (ωOH) and shifts (∆ωOH)
from the corresponding monomer vibrational wavenumber in cm−1, band intensities (IOH) in
km mol−1; see also Ref. 34,75,83. Conformers used for further analysis in Sec. 6 are marked in
bold.
Dimer ∆Eel ∆E0 Del D0 ωOH ∆ωOH IOH
diphenyl ether + MeOH
OH–O 1 0.9 1.8 28.2 23.0 3741 68 206
OH–O 2 2.6 2.9 26.5 21.8 3730 79 345
OH–π 1 0 0 29.1 24.7 3773 37 112
OH–π 2 0.2 0.3 28.8 24.4 3771 38 116
OH–π 3 6.0 5.1 23.1 19.6 3777 33 126
diphenyl ether + t-BuOH
OH–O −0.9 0.1 31.6 26.8 3721 64 250
OH–π 1 0 0 30.7 26.9 3755 31 110
OH–π 2 0.4 0.3 30.3 26.6 3748 37 119
OH–π 3 5.0 4.7 25.7 22.2 3743 42 150
OH–π 4 6.3 5.7 24.4 21.2 3747 38 153
CH–π 1 10.6 9.8 20.1 17.1 3785 0 13
CH–π 2 10.8 10.1 19.9 16.8 3785 0 12
CH–π 3 11.2 10.3 19.5 16.6 3784 1 11
band for each binding motif has been assigned for DPE–MeOH at 3623 cm−1 and
3607 cm−1, respectively, but other assignments could not be ruled out. Fig. 4.0.3
shows improved jet spectra measured in this work. The high dilution of spectrum
(a), realized by preparing a mixed gas bottle containing 0.16 % methanol in helium,
distinctly shows only the two proposed dimer bands. The band intensities are al-
most equal, which changes in spectrum (b), which was measured using the V-nozzle.
The diphenyl ether concentration is slightly enhanced in this expansion (100 ◦C in
spectrum (a) versus 110 ◦C in spectrum (b)) and so is the methanol concentration
(−20 ◦C ≈ 0.5 %a). The band intensity of the band at 3623 cm−1 is enhanced rela-
tive to the other dimer band, suggesting this cluster being more stable. A spectrum
measured with the filet-jet (Fig. 4.0.3 (c)), further confirms this finding with this
aThe concentration estimation is in good agreement with the enhancement of the CH band integral







































Figure 4.0.3: IR Spectra of diphenyl ether with methanol compared to theoretical predictions at
B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level. The calculated frequencies are scaled (factor 0.9675) to
the experimental MeOH monomer value (3686 cm−1). OH–O conformers are denoted in red,
OH–π in blue. Darker colors indicate the most stable conformer of each binding type.
(a) double-slit nozzle (DPE: 100 ◦C, MeOH: 0.16 %, double-slit nozzle: 120 ◦C);
(b) V-nozzle (DPE: 110 ◦C, MeOH: −20 ◦C, V-nozzle: 130 ◦C);
(c) filet-jet spectrum (DPE: 24 ◦C, 0.95/0.10 s, MeOH: −25 ◦C, 0.10/2.20 s);
see also Ref. 34,83.
band being the only observable mixed cluster band. Apparently, the expansion is
colder in the filet- than in the popcorn-jet and clusters are less easily formed, as
has already been proposed by M. Albrecht.57 The different rotational band struc-
tures of the methanol monomer further support this finding. The calculated energy
difference and the sequence of the spectral shifts are in line with the experimen-
tal observations, assigning the 3623 cm−1 band to a π-bound conformer and the
3607 cm−1 band to the oxygen-bound conformer (see Tab. 4.0.2). A contribution of
the second OH–π conformer to the band at 3623 cm−1 cannot be ruled out. The
only conflicting result is the underestimation of the downshift in case of the OH–O
complex of as much as 11 cm−1. Neither the furan complexes described previously
nor the complexes of methylated anisoles with methanol have shown this behavior
(see also Sec. 6.2).158 Regarding the relative cluster abundance, spectrum (a) rules
out an OH–O contribution of more than 35 % to the dimer population, taking into
account the calculated infrared visibility. In spectra (b) and (c) it is restricted to
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not more than 20 %. This is in agreement with an experimental energy difference of
0.5 kJ mol−1 to 2 kJ mol−1.158
Verification for this assignment is provided by a multi-spectroscopic approach as
published in Ref. 83. Mass selective IR/UV spectroscopy rules out trimer contribu-
tions and reproduces the band positions found via FTIR spectroscopy. Furthermore,
the energetic ordering proposed by FTIR is confirmed, as the band at 3606 cm−1
vanishes when lowering the expansion temperature by using neon as the carrier gas.
Further evidence is provided by microwave spectroscopy, where a single π-bound
cluster is observed, also using neon as the carrier gas. The differentiation between
the two energetically very close π-bound clusters is not straight forward, regarding
the similarity of the predicted band positions of the OH stretching vibration as well
as the calculated rotational constants. Nevertheless, an unambiguous assignment
to the OH–π structure is possible with microwave spectroscopy, taking into account
the dipole moment components. The value of 1.9 D for µc in OH–π 2 would lead to
large c-type transitions, which is inconsistent with observation.
In summary, the proposed preference for π-binding of diphenyl ether–methanol
is confirmed by all three applied experimental techniques. However, none could
explicitly detect a second π-bound complex, despite its higher stability compared to
the lowest OH–O structure, which hints at higher interconversion barriers for the
latter.
To investigate the interconversion of the conformers, the barrier heights have been
computed at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level and are depicted in Fig. 4.0.4.
A direct movement of the methanol from oxygen to π coordination without any
conformational change of the diphenyl ether seems far from the lowest energy path,
as neither the primary nor the secondary intermolecular interactions can be retai-
ned. A rough estimate for this barrier height is 10 kJ mol−1.83 The conversion of
the less stable OH–O conformer into the global optimum OH–π 1 conformer most
likely involves a sequential reaction pathway with the OH–π 2 conformer as an in-
termediate.83 Switching the bonding site from the OH–O to the OH–π 2 conformer
induces a chirality change of the twist structure of the diphenyl ether via the skew
conformation, moving the methanol from the outer side of diphenyl ether to the
inner cleft. The barrier height for this step is calculated to be 1.4 kJ mol−1. About

































Figure 4.0.4: Calculated transition states (black bars, including harmonic ZPVE for all real modes)
for the interconversion of the most stable dimer conformations of diphenyl ether–methanol. The
conformation of the diphenyl ether is indicated by t = twist and s = skew.
For the OH–π 2 to OH–π 1 conversion two pathways have been computed. A sim-
ple rotation of the methanol requires 1.7 kJ mol−1. The primary OH–π interaction is
maintained, while the accepting lone pair of methanol involved in the secondary CH–
O interaction changes. A pathway maintaining both interactions involves another
chirality change of the diphenyl ether. This energy barrier is estimated to be higher
by 0.6 kJ mol−1. The barrier being predicted to be higher for the interconversion
of the π-bound complexes than for O-to-π conversion, raises the question, why the
second π-bound conformer is not observed. Given the predicted shift being almost
identical, a band overlap of the π-bound clusters in the FTIR and IR/UV spectra is
conceivable. The observation of only OH–π dimer in the microwave spectra suggests
that a complete relaxation to the most stable conformer has been achieved under
the experimental conditions.
The spectrum of the diphenyl ether–tert-butyl alcohol is also revisited in this work,
as the former study could not assign the bands without ambiguity.34 One major pro-
blem was the presence of water in the spectra, which was solved by omitting the
heating of the molecular sieve as described in Sec. 2.2.1. A comparison of the former
and a newly measured spectrum can be found in the appendix (Fig. E.2). The newly
recorded spectra are shown in Fig. 4.0.5. The CH stretching region contains two
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1 B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVPOH–π 2
OH–π 1
OH–O
Figure 4.0.5: IR Spectra of diphenyl ether with tert-butyl alcohol compared to theoretical pre-
dictions at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level. The calculated frequencies are scaled (factor
0.9621) to the experimental t-BuOH monomer value (3642 cm−1). OH–O conformers are de-
noted in red, OH–π in blue. Darker colors indicate the most stable conformer of each binding
type.
(a) double-slit nozzle (DPE: 100 ◦C, t-BuOH: −20 ◦C, double-slit nozzle: 120 ◦C);
(b) argon added (DPE: 100 ◦C, t-BuOH: −20 ◦C, +10 % argon, double-slit nozzle: 120 ◦C);
(c) filet-jet spectrum, scaled by factor 0.25 (DPE: 27 ◦C, 0.96/0.10 s, t-BuOH: −10 ◦C,
0.10/2.22 s);
(d) deuterated (DPE: 100 ◦C, t-BuOD: −20 ◦C, double-slit nozzle: 120 ◦C);
see also Ref. 34,75.
characteristic band structures for tert-butyl alcohol and diphenyl ether. The tert-
butyl alcohol is diluted such that the monomer band is barely observable in the OH
stretching region. Nevertheless, the homodimer band shows up at 3497 cm−1 162 and
so do four mixed cluster bands at 3591 cm−1, 3579 cm−1, 3563 cm−1 and 3509 cm−1.
Unfortunately, spectrum (a), which is more diluted than the previously recorded
spectra, adds little information to the band assignment, besides ruling out water
containing clusters. The three less shifted bands were observed before, while the
furthest downshifted band was previously hidden among the cluster bands of water–
tert-butyl alcohol and therefore not assigned. To narrow down the band assign-
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ment, a spectrum with an added argon concentration of 10 % was measured (see
Fig. 4.0.5 (b)). The most intense band at 3579 cm−1 persists, however, so do the
less and the furthest shifted bands. As no dimer is predicted to have such a large
downshift, the band at 3509 cm−1 does probably stem from a trimer. Due to the
DPE excess in the expansion, a trimer containing two diphenyl ether and one tert-
butyl alcohol molecules seems most likely, however, the large spectral shift rather
indicates two tert-butyl alcohol units with cooperative hydrogen bonding effects.
The least shifted band has almost no intensity loss when adding argon to the ex-
pansion, in contrast to the band at 3579 cm−1, and could thus be attributed to the
most stable diphenyl ether–tert-butyl alcohol dimer. The band position is slightly
more downshifted, which hints at argon complexation. This means that other effects
could potentially enhance the intensity and no energetic ordering can be derived.
The fact that the band at 3563 cm−1 is suppressed in the argon containing spectrum
together with its relatively large downshift suggests a trimer origin. The disappea-
rance may be explained by argon complexation competing with the addition of a
second diphenyl ether molecule to a dimer. For comparison, a spectrum with the
filet-jet has also been measured (Fig. 4.0.5 (c)), but since the DPE concentration is
too low, even the strongest band can hardly be distinguished from the noise.
Comparison to the predicted band sequence indicates the presence of one OH–π
and one OH–O cluster in the same order, which would match the related clusters
with methanol as a donor. A measurement with deuterated tert-butyl alcohol (see
Fig. 4.0.5 (d)) is also in agreement with this, regarding the intensities as well as the
further downshifting of the band at 3579 cm−1 with deuteration, but the signal-to-
noise ratio is not sufficient for a reliable assignment. The energetic ordering of the
two dimers cannot be determined, as the difference in intensity is balanced by the
difference in the predicted absorption cross section, resulting in a one-to-one ratio
in the abundance. At best, a slight preference for the oxygen-bound cluster would
be less contradicting, as its band is observable in almost all recorded spectra.
The need for verification of these findings was the start for a second multi-
spectroscopic search in cooperation with the groups of M. Gerhards and M.
Schnell.75 Therein, the two proposed dimer bands were confirmed as such using mass
selective IR/UV spectroscopy with neon as a carrier gas. Moreover, the assignment
was substantiated by the comparison of the S1 ← S0 excitation energy calculated at
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SCS-CC2/def2-TZVP level, which is lower for the OH–π complexes. Since the band
at 3591 cm−1 is observed at an experimental UV excitation of 35 906 cm−1 and the
band at 3579 cm−1 with a UV excitation of 36 250 cm−1, respectively, the former
can be attributed to the π-bound cluster. Furthermore, the calculated difference
between the excitation energies matches the experimentally observed transitions in
the R2PI spectrum, as well. No further clusters were observed. Concerning the
energy difference, a probable preference of the OH–O isomer is proposed from the
relative intensities of the ion signal.
Microwave spectroscopy was applied to differentiate between the two π-bound
conformers. In an expansion using helium as a buffer gas, the OH–O as well as the
OH–π 1 cluster were identified by comparison to the calculated rotational constants.
As was the case for diphenyl ether–methanol, the distinction between the π-bound
conformers is supported by the dipole-moment components. The large µc value of
1.7 D in case of OH–π 2 is incompatible with the lack of c-type transitions in the
spectrum. Unexpectedly, regarding the characteristics of the applied techniques (see
Sec. 2.5), microwave spectroscopy also provides the most convincing answer to the
question of energy sequence. When replacing the buffer gas with neon, the OH–π 1
cluster vanishes, due to the enhanced cooling effect of the heavier collision partner,
leaving the OH–O conformer as the most stable complex. Thereby, the theoretical
finding that π binding is less favored when enlarging the donor alkyl group has been
confirmed experimentally.
The study of diphenyl ether clusters has recently been extended to a series by
adding water and adamantanol as donor molecules.206 The not intuitively obvious
finding of π binding being less preferred when enlarging the donor moiety upholds.
Two main effects were identified: The twisting of the diphenyl ether and the disper-
sion contribution. With increasing size of the donor the diphenyl ether tends to be
less strained from its optimal conformation in the oxygen-bound conformer, while
the opposite applies to the π-bound conformer. The dispersion interaction density
(DID) plots shown in the SI of Ref. 206, provide an illustrative explanation. While
the location of the dispersion contribution of π-bound dimers does not change with
larger alcohols, the donor moiety size increases the interaction surface at the phenyl
ring for the oxygen-bound conformer and thus the dispersion contribution.
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Furthermore, the electronically excited states of the clusters of diphenyl ether
with methanol and tert-butyl alcohol have been characterized by the Gerhard’s
group.75,207 Both interaction motifs were observed in case of tert-butyl alcohol, only
the π-bound structure in case of methanol. All structures are almost identical to
the ground state ones. The OH stretching vibration is downshifted with respect to
the ground state transition for the OH–π complexes, whereas the OH–O complex of
DPE–MeOH exhibits an upshift. Both findings are explained by a shift of electron
density from the ether oxygen atom to the interacting phenyl ring, strengthening the
OH–π hydrogen bond and weakening the OH–O hydrogen bond. The ionized DPE–
MeOH complex was also studied, but due to the positive charge on the diphenyl
ether, the methanol interacts via its electron rich oxygen atom instead of forming
hydrogen bonds.207
In summary, changing the size of the donor molecule from methanol to tert-
butyl alcohol was sufficient to tip the balance slightly from π to oxygen preference.
This somewhat counterintuitive behavior is contrary to the dibenzofuran clusters
discussed in the previous chapter and explained by the non-planarity of the acceptor
molecule. Despite the oxygen atom not being incorporated in the aromatic system,
the energy difference between the two docking types is very subtle owing to more
flexible secondary interactions. Thus, this provides an optimal test for quantum
chemical methods, as will be further discussed in Sec. 6.2.
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Changing the alcohol donor molecule from an alkyl to an aromatic one introduces
new interaction possibilities. First of all, π stacking interactions come to mind if
both molecules include a π system. Furthermore, the secondary interactions are
largely affected, as CH groups are stronger hydrogen bond donors when the car-
bon is sp2 hybridized than sp3.208 The following sections thus explore the clusters
of the more simple acceptors furan and 2,5-dimethylfuran with aromatic alcohols
of different π system sizes, namely 1-naphthol and phenol. The former has been
thoroughly studied by SEP-R2PI spectroscopy78, whereby it offers a test case for a
multi-spectroscopic approach for gaining relative and absolute binding energies.
5.1 1-Naphthol
So far, only relative energies have been regarded in this thesis, as absolute disso-
ciation energies of complexes are not easy to obtain.77 One of the methods, that
is able to do so is the SEP-R2PI experiment of the Leutwyler group in Bern (see
Sec. 2.4). In a cooperative study including a three weeks research stay in Bern,
complexes of furan and 2,5-dimethylfuran with 1-naphthol have been investigated.
1-Naphthol was chosen as a donor, since it is well studied using the SEP-R2PI setup
for its complexation. For example hydrogen bonded solvent molecules with oxygen
acceptors209–211 and π acceptors212 as well as dispersively bound clusters with al-
kanes79,80,87,212 have been investigated. Measurements of complexes of noble gases
with 1-naphthol have been started with 1-naphthol–Ar during the research stay.29
1-Naphthol has two rotational isomers, cis and trans, the latter being more stable
by 3.2 kJ mol−1 as calculated at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level. Experimen-
tal values range between 2.6 kJ mol−1 and 8.4 kJ mol−1.213,214 The trans conformer is
Cs-symmetric, while the hydroxy group is tilted by 7° out of the plane in the cis con-
formation. The two rotamers are separated by an energy barrier of 10.1 kJ mol−1 215,
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Figure 5.1.1: Structures and relative ZPVE-corrected energies (∆E0) in kJ mol−1 of the most







Figure 5.1.2: Structures and relative ZPVE-corrected energies (∆E0) in kJ mol−1 of the most sta-
ble dimers of 1-naphthol and 2,5-dimethylfuran calculated at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP
level.
experimental values for the barrier height are not available.216 The monomer confor-
mation of 1-naphthol in the clusters is indicated by a ’t’ or ’c’ subscript, respectively.
The global minimum dimer of furan and 1-naphthol is governed by two interacti-
ons: OH–O and CH–π, as shown in Fig. 5.1.1. It is Cs-symmetric and very similar
to the benzene–1-naphthol dimer,34 but the angle between the donor O–H bond and
the acceptor plane is larger, due to the close interplay between the optimization of
the hydrogen bond angle and the CH–π interaction. Only marginally less stable (see
Tab. 5.1.1) is an OH–π dimer, with the furan rotated with respect to the 1-naphthol
O–H bond. The hydroxy group is directed at C3, as in the π-bound conformers of
furan derivatives with methanol (see Sec. 3.2). Here, the additional stabilization
is gained by a CH–O interaction of the naphthol ortho hydrogen, indicated by the
’O’ superscript to the primary interaction label π. This also shortens the distance
to the furan plane such that the acceptor angle corresponds to that of the benzene
complex. A third conformer was found to be stable with a similar interaction, but
the furan oxygen atom does not serve as an acceptor site (’π’ superscript). The in-
terconversion barriers of these conformers are expected to be very low. Conformers
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Table 5.1.1: Dissociation energies of the dimers of furan and 2,5-dimethylfuran with 1-naphthol
with (D0) and without (Del) harmonic zero-point vibrational energy calculated at B3LYP-
D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level in kJ mol−1. Energies relative to the most stable dimer (∆Eel
and ∆E0) are given in kJ mol−1, harmonic OH stretching wavenumbers (ωOH) and shifts (∆ωOH)
from the trans-1-naphthol monomer vibrational wavenumber in cm−1, band intensities (IOH) in
km mol−1. Conformers used for further analysis in Sec. 6 are marked in bold.
Dimer ∆Eel ∆E0 Del D0 ωOH ∆ωOH IOH
Furan + 1NpOH
OHt–O 0 0 26.3 22.7 3698 103 639
OHt–πO 1.5 0.6 24.8 22.1 3705 96 495
OHt–ππ 1.9 1.1 24.5 21.7 3681 120 589
OHc–π 5.2 4.3 21.1 18.5 3739 62 228
OHc–π 7.6 6.6 18.7 16.1 3717 84 226
OHc–O 6.1 5.5 20.2 17.3 3735 66 278
OHc–O 8.8 7.0 17.6 15.8 3781 20 44
πt–π 6.3 4.4 20.0 18.4 3803 −1 66
πt–π 6.7 5.1 19.6 17.7 3801 0 65
πt–π 5.8 4.4 20.6 18.4 3799 2 58
πt–π 7.0 5.1 19.3 17.7 3803 −2 62
2,5-Dimethylfuran + 1NpOH
OHt–O 0 0 35.7 31.2 3649 152 746
OHt–πO 4.0 2.9 31.7 28.3 3666 135 580
OHt–ππ 3.8 2.8 31.9 28.4 3649 152 568
OHc–O 5.7 5.1 30.0 26.1 3663 138 546
OHc–π 5.4 4.4 30.3 26.8 3711 91 242
OHc–π 6.1 4.9 29.6 26.4 3706 95 212
πt–π 8.8 7.1 26.9 24.1 3801 0 56
πt–π 9.7 8.1 26.0 23.1 3801 0 64
πt–π 10.6 8.8 25.1 22.4 3802 −1 65
πt–π 11.5 10.0 24.2 21.2 3802 −1 64
πc–π 12.2 10.6 23.4 20.6 3794 7 34
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including the cis conformation of the 1-naphthol monomer as well as conformers
with π stacking being the major interaction are not compatible in energy. They are
depicted in Fig. D.5 in the appendix. The most stable of the cis dimers is π-bound.
Adding methyl groups to the furan acceptor does not change the most stable
conformation, as can be seen in Fig. 5.1.2. However, it affects the structure of the less
stable π-bound complexes. The major interactions to C3 remain, but the furan plane
is shifted sideways, possibly caused by a dispersive interaction of the methyl group
with the naphthol π system. This effect is larger for the doubly π-bound structure
OHt–ππ, which further supports the presence of dispersion interactions, given that
the methyl group has a more favorable position in this dimer. Thereby, the energy
sequence between the two π-bound conformations is reversed with methylation. The
relative energy penalty for π binding itself increases significantly with methylation.
To a smaller extent, this has also been found for methanol as a donor (see Sec. 3.2).
It remains unclear whether this is due to the influence of a destabilization of the π
complex or a stabilization of the oxygen-bound complex.
FTIR measurements of these complexes have been the scope of a research in-
ternship by M. Lange.217 The resulting spectra measured using the popcorn-jet are
compared to the predicted band positions in Fig. 5.1.3. Furthermore, the spectrum
of benzene–1-naphthol is reproduced from Ref. 34. The most intense band in the
OH stretching region at 3655 cm−1 is attributed to the trans configuration of 1-
naphthol monomer. In the uppermost spectrum, the cis conformer is also detected
at 3663 cm−1. These values are in excellent agreement with those obtained by IR
dip spectroscopy.218 In the spectra of 2,5-dimethylfuran–1-naphthol a second very
intense band at 3523 cm−1 can be assigned to the DMFu–1NpOH dimer. It is rather
broad, possibly resulting from the heating of the nozzle. Unluckily, the predicted
band positions for the oxygen and π-bound dimers are identical. Thus, the con-
former assignment to the OH–O structure is mainly based on the predicted large
energy difference of 2.8 kJ mol−1 (see Tab. 5.1.1). The fact that an overestimation
of 20 cm−1 is commonly observed for oxygen-bound clusters, but rather unusual for
π-bound clusters supports this assignment. However, it is worth mentioning that
oxygen-bound furan clusters with more weakly bound alkyl alcohols do not show
aThe intensity difference of the 1-naphthol bands between spectrum (b) and (c) despite identical





























































Figure 5.1.3: IR Spectra of 2,5-dimethylfuran, furan and benzene with 1-naphthol compared to
theoretical predictions at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level. The calculated frequencies
are scaled (factor 0.9615) to the experimental 1NpOH monomer value (3655 cm−1). OH–O
conformers are denoted in red, OH–π in blue. Darker colors indicate the most stable conformer
of each binding type.
(a) benzene–1-naphthol, reproduced from Ref. 34 (Bz: −20 ◦C, 1NpOH: 120 ◦C, double-slit
nozzle 140 ◦C);
(b) furan–1-naphthol (Fu: −25 ◦C, 1NpOH: 120 ◦C, V-nozzle 140 ◦C);
(c) 2,5-dimethylfuran–1-naphthol (DMFu: −20 ◦C, 1NpOH: 120 ◦C, V-nozzle 140 ◦C);
(d) 2,5-dimethylfuran–1-naphthol (DMFu: −10 ◦C, 1NpOH: 120 ◦C, V-nozzle 140 ◦C).a
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such a large overestimation. Hence, a contribution of π-bound complex to the dimer
band cannot be ruled out completely.
The spectral features for the furan–1-naphthol mixture are similar. Again, only
one mixed dimer band is observed, here at 3570 cm−1. It is less downshifted than
for 2,5-dimethylfuran and even broader. The band shape is more symmetrical than
for 2,5-dimethylfuran. Drawing parallels to 2,5-dimethylfuran, the cluster band is
assigned to the oxygen-bound dimer conformation. The downshift overestimation
of 18 cm−1 is in good agreement. With the energy difference between the binding
sites being so low for furan–1-naphthol, a contribution of the OH–π dimer has to be
discussed. A shoulder at 3577 cm−1 could hint at this dimer being present as well.
Especially when taking into account the spectrum of benzene–1-naphthol, shown in
trace (a) of Fig. 5.1.3. It has been measured using the double slit nozzle. Therefore,
the overall band strength is lower and small features of 1-naphthol dimers marked
with ’D’ at 3616 cm−1, 3604 cm−1, 3579 cm−1 and 3513 cm−1 are observable. Due to
water traces in the expansion mixture, the water–1-naphthol dimer is also identified
at 3507 cm−1.218 The mixed cluster band coincides with the one for furan–1-naphthol
at 3570 cm−1. A similar result has been reported for furan–phenol and benzene–
phenol in solution.219 The band assignment for benzene–1-naphthol is unambiguous,
since the next higher energy conformers are of π-stacking type (∆E0 = 1.5 kJ mol−1
at B3LYP-D3(BJ)/def2-TZVP level) and thus would not show a spectral downshift
of the OH stretching vibration.34 Furthermore, this observed spectral downshift
compares well to that of benzene–phenol.220,221 It is slightly overestimated by 3 cm−1
by the predictions at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level. This indicates, that the
frequency predictions for the π-bound furans should also be in good agreement with
experiment. However, a difference in the characteristics of the prediction between
five and six membered rings is possible as well, as has been discussed for the 2,3-
benzofuran–methanol cluster (see Sec. 3.4.1).
To evaluate the probability of π clusters being present, a transition state search for
the three most stable furan–1-naphthol dimers was applied and is shown in Fig. 5.1.4.
No transition state could be located between the two π-bound conformers. The
optimization led to a geometry almost identical to the OHt–ππ conformer without any
imaginary frequency. This emphasizes the shallow potential energy surface and thus




























Figure 5.1.4: Calculated transition states (black bars, including harmonic ZPVE for all real modes)
for the interconversion of the most stable dimer conformations of furan–1-naphthol at B3LYP-
D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level.
barrier of 4 kJ mol−1 is predicted for the conversion from the π- to the oxygen-bound
dimer, perhaps enabling the presence of both binding types. The same transition
state geometry was optimized for either of the two π structures. Presumably, the
conversion of OHt–πO to OHt–O includes OHt–ππ as an intermediate step. The
influence of the methyl groups is difficult to assess, since both a hindered furan
rotation and a stabilization of the transition state are conceivable.
As stated at the beginning of this chapter, SEP-R2PI measurements of these clus-
ters have been carried out at the group of S. Leutwyler in Bern. Preliminary results
have been obtained during a three weeks research stay. The final results have been
published in Ref. 89 and are discussed below. For this technique, as described in
Sec. 2.4, first of all, one-color resonant-two-photo ionization (R2PI) spectra need to
be measured to find the proper excitation energy for the pump step. These are de-
picted in Fig. 5.1.5. The large downshift of the origin bands of the clusters compared
to the 1-naphthol monomer confirms that the observed clusters mainly interact via
the hydroxy group and not the π system of the 1-naphthol molecule.79 For furan–
1-naphthol, two conformers could be identified in the R2PI spectra using UV/UV
holeburning, marked with A and B in Fig. 5.1.5. Due to the proximity of the confor-
mers’ origin bands, the spectral separation is not possible and thus the dissociation
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Figure 5.1.5: One-color resonant-two photon ionization (R2PI) spectra of (a) furan–1-naphthol and
(b) 2,5-dimethylfuran–1-naphthol. The position of the origin transition of 1-naphthol monomer
is indicated by a dashed line. Reproduced from Ref. 89.
energy cannot be determined separately. UV/UV holeburning has also been app-
lied to 2,5-dimethylfuran–1-naphthol, showing no indication for the presence of a
second conformer. The band is broader than that of furan–1-naphthol, which can
be interpreted as a consequence of a stronger coupling between the S1←S0 electro-
nic excitation and the low-frequency intermolecular vibrations. This would imply a
larger change of the intermolecular coordinates of the 2,5-dimethylfuran–1-naphthol
dimer upon electronic excitation than for furan–1-naphthol.89 The observation of
two conformers in case of furan and a single conformer in case of 2,5-dimethylfuran
is in agreement with the FTIR spectra discussed previously. It hints at a lowering
of the isomerization barrier when methyl groups are added to furan and/or a larger
energy difference between the competing isomers.
To obtain an experimental dissociation energy, first the vibrational levels above
and below the dissociation energy need to be known. In case of furan–1-naphthol
this is achieved by the dump spectrum, which measures the decrease of the pump
laser’s R2PI ion signal when the dump laser is in resonance with a transition to a S0
vibrational level with significant intensity. The hot-band probed SEP spectrum mir-
rors this spectrum up to a band observed at 1800 cm−1, giving the lower boundary of
the dissociation energy as shown in Fig. 5.1.6. The first band in the dump spectrum,
which does not appear in the hot-band probed SEP spectrum is at 1848 cm−1 and
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Figure 5.1.6: (a) Dump spectrum and (b) hot-band probed SEP spectrum of furan–1-naphthol.
Reproduced from Ref. 89.
thus marks the upper limit for the dissociation energy. The true value is anywhere
within this energy window with equal probability. Therefore, the average of these
two bands is stated as the experimentally observed value and the uncertainty marks
the size of the spectral window. Thus, the dissociation energy obtained for furan–1-
naphthol is (1824± 24) cm−1, corresponding to (21.8± 0.3) kJ mol−1, for the more
stable cluster, as the signal breakoff of the less stable cluster will be unnoticed.
In case of 2,5-dimethylfuran–1-naphthol the dispersed fluorescence spectrum has
been used to determine the upper D0 limit, due to a better signal-to-noise ratio
than the dump spectrum. The last band, that is observed in the hot-band pro-
bed SEP spectrum is at 3024 cm−1, as shown in Fig. 5.1.7. The next band, that
is observed in the fluorescence, but not the hot-band probed SEP spectrum, limits
the upper boundary of the dissociation energy to 3243 cm−1. Thereby, the dissoci-
ation energy of 2,5-dimethylfuran–1-naphthol is bracketed to (3134± 110) cm−1 or
(37.5± 1.3) kJ mol−1, respectively.
Comparing to the calculated harmonic dissociation energies, the furan complex
shows good agreement with an overestimation by theory of 0.9 kJ mol−1. Given
that the calculation is harmonic and the zero-point vibrational anharmonicity along
the intermolecular modes can be substantial, the true overestimation is probably
significantly larger than 0.9 kJ/mol. Interestingly, other dispersion corrected DFT
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Figure 5.1.7: (a) Fluorescence spectrum and (b) hot-band probed SEP spectrum of 2,5-
dimethylfuran–1-naphthol. Reproduced from Ref. 89.
methods tend to slightly underestimate the binding energy.89 When neglecting the
three-body dispersion term, the binding energy of the most stable furan–1-naphthol
dimer is reduced by 0.2 kJ mol−1 (see Tab. D.5). As can be expected, this energy
difference is largest for the π stacked dimers with up to 1.1 kJ mol−1. The difference
between calculated and experimental value is much larger for 2,5-dimethylfuran–
1-naphthol. Here, an underestimation of 6.3 kJ mol−1 is observed, similar to other
DFT methods.89 Although some of this discrepancy will likely be reduced if the
theoretical calculation includes anharmonicity, this unusually large discrepancy be-
tween theory and experiment despite the good prediction in the related furan case
necessitates a more detailed investigation. The clusters of methane–1-naphthol and
ethane–1-naphthol have shown unusually weak bands in the hot-band probed SEP
spectrum, which are proposed to be above the dissociation limit. This is possible by
long-lived vibrational states, whose lifetime exceeds the 3 µs time frame used in the
experiment.80 In a similar manner, the methyl groups of 2,5-dimethylfuran could
lead to vibrational energy storage in the methyl torsion modes. These are weakly
coupled to the modes leading to vibrational predissociation and thus the dissoci-
ation is slow. Thereby, the band at 3024 cm−1 might actually correspond to the
upper limit for the dissociation energy. The lower limit would then be determined
by the band at 2848 cm−1, bracketing the dissociation energy to (2936± 88) cm−1
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((35.1± 1.1) kJ mol−1). This value is closer to the predicted one, but the underesti-
mation of 3.9 kJ mol−1 is still significantly larger than for similar complexes.89
Regarding the experimentally determined binding energies, the binding of 2,5-
dimethylfuran to 1-naphthol is at least 11.9 kJ mol−1 stronger than of furan. The
predicted difference is smaller (8.5 kJ mol−1), nevertheless, it amounts to 30 % of
the total binding energy. The calculated geometries being almost identical, this
seems to be a large effect. However, similar values are obtained when comparing
the predicted binding energies of the methanol complexes of the two acceptors (see
Sec. 3.2), for the oxygen-bound, as well as the π-bound structures. The same holds
true for phenol as a donor (see Sec. 5.2), still without major geometry changes.
Thus, the main difference will probably be attributed to the change in the electron
density of the π system. A corresponding effect can be observed when comparing the
spectral downshifts of the OH stretching vibration in the FTIR spectra. The one for
the furan cluster amounts to 64 % of that of the 2,5-dimethylfuran cluster for the
oxygen-bound complexes with 1-naphthol and methanol and is only marginally larger
for the π-bound clusters with methanol. Drawing these close relations between the
different donor molecules, experimental data of the binding energies of the methanol
and phenol clusters would be helpful to discriminate between shortcomings on the
experimental and theoretical side. Unfortunately, these will be more difficult to
obtain with the SEP-R2PI setup.
Overall, the usage of this system as a molecular scale seems promising less in
the regard of oxygen–π-balances, but more in terms of hydrogen bonding versus π
interactions (’edge’ or ’face’ coordination), as has been established by the Leutwyler
group. FTIR spectroscopy can help to analyze systems, that are challenging for
the SEP-R2PI technique, for example due to π-π-interactions. Such is the case
of 2,3-benzofuran–1-naphthol. By enlarging the π system, the preference changes
from hydrogen bonding in case of furan to π stacking interactions in case of 2,3-
benzofuran (see Tab. D.6 in the appendix). Intrinsically, it will be difficult for
FTIR spectroscopy to sense a conformer if the π stacking interactions dominate the
cluster formation such that the OH stretching frequency is almost unaffected. This
is the case for 2,3-benzofuran–1-naphthol where the downshift of the most stable
conformer is predicted to 4 cm−1. Thus, a multi-spectroscopic approach, possibly
including microwave spectroscopy, should be aimed for.
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Table 5.2.1: Dissociation energies of the dimers of furan and 2,5-dimethylfuran with phenol with
(D0) and without (Del) harmonic zero-point vibrational energy calculated at B3LYP-D3(BJ,
abc)/def2-TZVP level in kJ mol−1. Energies relative to the most stable dimer (∆Eel and ∆E0)
are given in kJ mol−1, harmonic OH stretching wavenumbers (ωOH) and shifts (∆ωOH) from the
monomer vibrational wavenumber in cm−1, band intensities (IOH) in km mol−1. Conformers
used for further analysis in Sec. 6 are marked in bold.
Dimer ∆Eel ∆E0 Del D0 ωOH ∆ωOH IOH
Furan + PhOH
OH–O 0 0 25.6 21.6 3706 93 502
OH–πO 1.4 0.5 24.2 21.1 3710 89 388
OH–ππ 1.7 0.9 23.9 20.7 3689 111 473
OH–π 4.7 3.7 20.9 17.9 3709 90 393
π–π 12.2 10.3 13.3 11.3 3799 1 55
2,5-Dimethylfuran + PhOH
OH–O 0 0 34.5 30.2 3663 136 576
OH–πO 3.8 2.9 30.8 27.3 3673 126 448
OH–ππ 1 3.5 2.6 31.1 27.6 3655 144 480
OH–ππ 2 3.9 3.2 30.7 27.0 3668 131 395
5.2 Phenol
In course of the research internship by M. Lange the influence of different aro-
matic donors on the clustering with furans has been explored. Phenol is the
smallest aromatic alcohol and many studies regarding its clustering characte-
ristics have been published. These include the homoaggregation32,222–225, van-
der-Waals clusters26,193,226,227, as well as hydrogen bonded clusters with wa-
ter193,222,226,228–231, alcohols193,225,228–230,232, carbohydrates233, ethers228–230,234 or
π acceptors.220,221,228,234–237 Even a molecular scale system using anisole as the
acceptor has been investigated by REMPI spectroscopy, revealing the oxygen-
bound complex as more stable.238 The furan–phenol complex has been studied
theoretically in the context of the interplay between π electron delocalization and
hydrogen bonding.131 However, the possibility of π binding has not explicitly been
addressed. Furthermore, an infrared study in carbon tetrachloride solution has
suggested, that furan and its methylated derivatives act as π bases in hydrogen






















Figure 5.2.1: Structures and relative ZPVE-corrected energies (∆E0) in kJ mol−1 of the most
stable dimers of phenol and furan derivatives calculated at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP
level.
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Figure 5.2.2: IR Spectra of 2,5-dimethylfuran and phenol compared to theoretical predictions at
B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level. The calculated frequencies are scaled (factor 0.9626) to
the experimental PhOH monomer value (3657 cm−1). OH–O conformers are denoted in red,
OH–π in blue. Darker colors indicate the most stable conformer of each binding type.
(a) 2,5-dimethylfuran–phenol (DMFu: −20 ◦C, PhOH: 40 ◦C, V-nozzle 60 ◦C);
(b) same spectrum as (a) using the post-scans as background.
As shown in Tab. 5.2.1, the oxygen-bound species of furan–phenol and 2,5-
dimethylfuran–phenol have been identified as the most stable using B3LYP-D3(BJ,
abc)/def2-TZVP. The three main binding geometries found in the previous section
for the dimers involving 1-naphthol are retained when shortening the π system of
the donor, as can be seen in Fig. 5.2.1. The energy differences for the clusters
containing furan are rather small and similar to those of 1-naphthol–furan, which
indicates that the size of the π system does not influence the molecular balance in
this case. Two more conformers have been found containing OH–π and π–π inte-
ractions, respectively, but are unfavorable. A larger effect might have been expected
for the methylated furan, regarding the methyl–π interactions, but apparently the
π system does not have a strong influence on the energetic sequence either. The
overall picture is generally analogous to the 1-naphthol clusters.
Using the popcorn-jet a spectrum of the 2,5-dimethylfuran–phenol mixture has
been measured and is shown in Fig. 5.2.2. Monomer and dimer bands of phenol are
observed at 3657 cm−1, 3654 cm−1 and 3530 cm−1, respectively.222,224 The spectrum
from the probe-scans (a) has broad negative bands, that probably result from warm
phenol molecules in the jet chamber, that are blown out of the absorption path by
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the supersonic expansion. These can be compensated using the first post-scans as
the background (*n1, see Sec. 2.2.1), as shown in Fig. 5.2.2 (b). Since the post-scans
still include the monomer signal, the band intensities are not reliable anymore.
The mixed dimer is observed at 3540 cm−1 and seems to be quite abundant, even
taking into account that the monomer signal might be drastically decreased by the
background band. Based on the energy difference to the most stable OH–π conformer
of 2.6 kJ mol−1 it can be assigned to the OH–O structure. The predicted downshift
is also in good agreement, so is the comparison to 2,5-dimethylfuran–1-naphthol.
Smaller bands are observed at 3523 cm−1, 3488 cm−1 and 3460 cm−1, whose origins
remain unclear without further measurements. The one at 3523 cm−1 could be the
π-bound dimer, but regarding the energy difference, the assignment of larger clusters
to all three bands is more probable. Contributions of the phenol homotrimer can
be ruled out, as the bands have been reported at 3441 cm−1 and 3449 cm−1 using
IR/UV double resonance.224
Although the small energy difference between the binding sites makes furan–
phenol a promising benchmarking system, so far no FTIR spectrum has been mea-
sured, since the small frequency gap of 4 cm−1 probably prevents an unambiguous
assignment. Microwave spectroscopy or possibly IR/UV double resonance could be
better suited for the identification of the most stable complex, but a quantitative




An overview of the molecular scales studied in this thesis is given in Tab. 6.0.1 for
the alkyl alcohols and Tab. 6.0.2 for the aromatic alcohols, respectively. For most
systems, clusters with oxygen and π binding could be observed. Exceptions are
the tert-butylfuran clusters as well as the clusters of the aromatic alcohols. For the
dibenzofuran–tert-butyl alcohol cluster, hints in the FTIR spectrum for the presence
of an oxygen-bound conformer could not be confirmed by IR/UV and microwave
spectroscopy.
The experimentally observed docking site preference for the molecular scales is de-
picted in Fig. 6.0.1 together with the energy difference calculated at B3LYP-D3(BJ,
abc)/def2-TZVP level. For methanol as a donor, the π preference seems to increase
with alkylation of the furan, as would generally be expected. Interestingly, this is
not captured by B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP, which predicts a π preference for
the pure furan and its decrease with methylation (see Sec. 3.2). Considering that
the OH–O conformer observed by microwave spectroscopy is only the second most
stable predicted by B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP, this deficiency is even more
evident.
Dibenzofuran is another case where the observed OH–O conformer is not the
predicted local minimum structure. However, the energy difference between those
conformations is small (see Sec. 3.4.2). Comparing the sequence of benzannulation,
the π preference seems most pronounced for 2,3-benzofuran, which may not be ex-
pected. Experiment and theory agree on this finding. This might be an intrinsic
effect of the binding energies of the docking motifs, as illustrated in Fig. 6.0.2. The
only binding motif found uniformly for each acceptor is the OH–Ot conformation. Its
binding gets stronger with increasing the π system. The OH–Op conformation is less
affected by the π system size, the CH–O interaction to the benzene side (OH–Op6)
being favored over the furan side (OH–Op5). π binding to the furan ring has a simi-
lar dependence on the π system size as the OH–Ot conformation, while the binding
to the benzene ring is least affected. All in all, when comparing the experimentally
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Table 6.0.1: Overview of the molecular scale systems including alkyl alcohols. Conformers found
in experiment are marked with a check-mark. A question-mark denotes ambiguous assignments.
MeOH t-BuOH







Xa X ? X
X X X X
a Experimentally observed structure type differs from the calculated minimum.118
Table 6.0.2: Overview of the molecular scale systems including aromatic alcohols. Conformers
found in experiment are marked with a check-mark. A question-mark denotes ambiguous as-
signments.
PhOH 1NpOH
O-conformer exp. π-conformer exp. O-conformer exp. π-conformer exp.
X ?
X X



















Figure 6.0.1: Experimentally derived ranking of the molecular scale preferences. The energy
differences between oxygen and π binding calculated at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level

































Figure 6.0.2: Illustration of the ZPVE-corrected binding energies of the dimers of furan, 2,3-
benzofuran and dibenzofuran with methanol calculated at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP le-
vel.
observed preferences of these three acceptors, the combination of the oxygen and
π-bound conformers are different for each molecule, OH–Ot/OH–π5 for furan, OH–
Op6/OH–π6 for 2,3-benzofuran and OH–Ot/OH–π6 for dibenzofuran, respectively.
Thus, a non-uniform sequence for the binding preference is plausible.
The binding energies for diphenyl ether are larger than for dibenzofuran, the π
site profiting more from the ring opening than the oxygen site, which leads to a
pronounced π preference. Unsurprisingly, the oxygen is a better hydrogen bond
acceptor if not incorporated in an aromatic system. The secondary interactions are
similar to the OH–Op conformer of dibenzofuran. The increase in the binding energy
of the π-bound conformer (more than 4 kJ mol−1) can be explained by the additional
CH–O interaction, enabled by the gained flexibility of the acceptor.
Changing the donor to tert-butyl alcohol leads to an attenuation of the π prefe-
rence for diphenyl ether, as discussed in Sec. 4, whereas for dibenzofuran the more
intuitive increasing π preference with donor alkylation is observed. Surprisingly, the
latter is not sufficiently described by B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP, which may




The molecular scale systems most useful for benchmarking are those, where both
conformers can be observed. At least seven such systems were identified. Extracting
a qualitative binding preference from the spectra is possible for most cases, but an ex-
act quantification is more challenging. Major issues arise from weak bands, where an
integration can only be done with large error bars, and band overlap. The conforma-
tional temperature is not known and adds largely to the uncertainty. Furthermore,
the experimental energy difference between the conformers relies on a computati-
onal ratio of the IR cross sections. Nevertheless, even a qualitative experimental
binding preference is sufficient to identify shortcomings of computational methods,
as demonstrated by the dibenzofuran–tert-butyl alcohol clusters.
6.1 Dispersion Influence
The identification of the dispersion interaction influence is of special interest in
the molecular balance systems of this thesis. OH–π contacts are inherently more
dispersion-driven than OH–O hydrogen bonds. However, dispersion also largely
contributes to the stability of the analyzed dimers through secondary interactions.
The π-bound conformer is therefore not necessarily the one with the larger disper-
sion component to the binding energy.75 One of the secondary interaction motifs
commonly observed in the studied clusters are interactions of the donor alkyl moiety
with the (furan) π system, which has been shown to add dispersion in dimers of alkyl
anisols and methanol.239 Similarly, the less isotropic alkylic and aromatic CH–O in-
teractions often present in OH–O bound clusters have a dispersion character.239,240
Therefore, the presence of these interaction types is regarded as a sign of dispersion
contribution to the binding energy.
For the dimers of the methylated furans with methanol the secondary interactions
are surprisingly similar. Both, the presumed global minimum OH–Ot and the OH–π
structure are stabilized by CH–π interactions and in case of the methylated furans
also from alkylic CH–O interactions. This leaves the oxygen-bound conformer as
the more stable structure, despite considerable hydrogen bond strain.
The 2-ethylfuran gauche conformation (see Sec. 3.3.1) offers a direct comparison of
the CH–O interaction influence. Since the electronic structure of the acceptor is the
same, the stability of the 2-ethylfuran–methanol dimers at the two sides of the furan
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(a) OH–Ot (b) OH–Ot (c) OH–Ot(p)
(d) OH–πC3 (e) OH–πC3 (f) OH–πC3
Figure 6.1.1: Overlay of the OH–Ot and OH–πC3 conformers, respectively, of the two gau-
che-2-ethylfuran–methanol conformations (red and light red, center) calculated at B3LYP-
D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level in comparison to 2-methylfuran–methanol (orange) and 2-tert-
butylfuran–methanol (purple).
ring depends on the way the alkyl moiety interacts with the methanol. If the me-
thanol is on the same side as the ethyl moiety, the surrounding of 2-tert-butylfuran
is mimicked, otherwise it resembles 2-methylfuran (see Fig. 6.1.1). The π-bound
structures are almost identical to the corresponding 2-methylfuran–methanol or 2-
tert-butylfuran–methanol structures. This indicates that the main OH–π interaction
is only slightly influenced by an enlargement of the alkyl group, if the binding site
environment is retained. Comparing the two binding site environments (Fig. 6.1.1e),
a small displacement of the methanol can be seen. The CH–O contact is shortened
from 3.23Å in the methyl equivalent environment to 2.68Å in the tert-butyl envi-
ronment, which is reflected in the energetic preference of 2.0 kJ mol−1 for the shorter
(C)H–O distance, making the latter the global minimum structure. For the OH–Ot
conformer, the CH–O contact has a stronger influence on the structure. The (C)H–O
distance is similar for both binding environments, but the tert-butyl like geometry
allows a more linear OH–O hydrogen bond while pulling the methanol away from
the furan ring into an almost OH–Op like conformation. Nevertheless, the strained
hydrogen bond is predicted to be energetically preferred by 0.5 kJ mol−1, hinting at
a substantial dispersion contribution from the CH–π interaction. Unfortunately, the
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experimental data for 2-ethylfuran is not conclusive enough to prove this theoretical
prediction. In 2-tert-butylfuran–methanol the interplay of the dispersion interacti-
ons results in a preference of the OH–π conformation over the almost linear OH–O
hydrogen bond (see Sec. 3.3.2).
A preference for π binding is also observed for dimers of methanol with 2,3-
benzofuran and tentatively for dibenzofuran, as well. This further indicates the
seemingly greater importance of the CH–π dispersion interactions with the aromatic
surface, compared to the aromatic CH–O interaction in the oxygen-bound confor-
mations. Especially for tert-butyl alcohol as a donor, these seem not to be described
sufficiently by B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP.
In the clusters of 1-naphthol with 2,5-dimethylfuran the alkylic CH–π interactions
are not strong enough to tilt the acceptor from the symmetry axis, where aromatic
CH–π interactions add to its stability. A more detailed insight to the influence of
dispersion in these clusters might be achieved by applying SAPT calculations and
Dispersion Interaction Density (DID) plots8,239.
6.2 Validation of B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP
The quality of the predictions made by the B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP method,
which was used throughout this thesis, shall be investigated in this section. Two
aspects are of major interest: The reliability of cluster assignments based on this
method and second the ability to predict the energetic sequence correctly. A major
issue is, that the experimental interpretation often takes the theoretical predictions
into account and is thus not completely independent. This effect has been mini-
mized by different experimental strategies like deuteration and multi-spectroscopic
approaches. Furthermore, experimental analogies can be used as an assignment tool
without computational input.
For the cluster assignment only harmonic frequencies have been computed in
this thesis, as anharmonic frequency calculations can be orders of magnitude more
costly and are thus hardly accessible.241 Furthermore, anharmonic calculations like
VPT2242 are not necessarily better than scaled harmonic values, which are com-
monly used to account for anharmonicity.241 Anharmonic calculations depend on
high-level potential energy functions, but if provided can predict frequencies with
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good accuracy.241 As this increases the computational cost even more, it shall be
discussed to what extent the calculated harmonic frequencies can be used as a tool
for the cluster assignment, even though they are obviously not directly comparable
to anharmonic experimental band positions.
For this purpose, experimental OH stretching vibrations of various hydrogen bon-
ded dimers have been collected in Tab. F.1. Only clusters of the donor molecules
from this thesis have been considered, while all chosen acceptors offer oxygen and/or
π binding sites. Most (literature) data were measured at the filet-jet and popcorn-
jet setups, others were obtained using different IR/UV combination techniques. All
data stem from jet expansion methods, values obtained by matrix isolation expe-
riments were not considered. Generally, no extensive search for conformations has
been done, but the stated minimum geometries were reoptimized, if other methods
than B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP were applied in the literature.
The resulting data is illustrated in Fig. 6.2.1, where the predicted harmonic down-
shift of the cluster is plotted against the experimentally observed downshift. A
similar approach has been investigated for the absolute OH stretching vibration po-
sitions of intramolecular hydrogen bonds, where a linear regression was derived as a
prediction tool from harmonic B3LYP calculations.243,244 The smaller the wavenum-
ber, the larger is the deviation from an ideal prediction. For the hydrogen bonded
dimers not the absolute band positions, but the downshifts from the donor monomer
are analyzed. 88 oxygen-bound and 36 π-bound dimers are considered, respectively.
The majority of the data points seem to correlate nicely with the ideal curve shifted
by 20 cm−1 to 30 cm−1 (see Fig. 6.2.1a). This seems to fail for downshifts in the
region below 100 cm−1, in which most data points from this thesis fall. One reason
seems to be that these smaller shifts correspond to π-bound clusters (blue), but also
oxygen-bound clusters (red) are less overestimated in this region (see Fig. 6.2.1b).
A possible explanation are the secondary interactions involved, especially CH–π in-
teractions that bend the hydrogen bond, indicating different anharmonic effects. A
uniform treatment with the same scaling factor for all interactions thus does not
seem applicable.
To identify patterns in the data points from this thesis, Fig. 6.2.2a and Fig. 6.2.2b
show only the dimers containing methanol as a donor and furan as an acceptor,
respectively. For the series of the methylated furan derivatives the oxygen-bound
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as well as the π-bound clusters are predicted almost ideally. The π-bound tert-
butylfuran–methanol dimer also fits this trend. The series of furans with annulated
benzene rings behave somewhat differently. The oxygen-bound clusters of Fu, BFu
and DBFu do not fall on a straight line. This is possibly due to the assignment
of different structural types. Especially noticeable are the π-bound dimers of these
acceptors, which are significantly underestimated and are among the π-bound com-
plexes of anisole derivatives, framing the data point for pure benzene. This illustrates
the distinct behavior for the specific acceptors. Regarding the various donor mo-
lecules for the furan acceptors, no significant change is observed when deuterating
the methanol. The dimers of tert-butyl alcohol are also alike, the only deviating
data point being the very tentatively assigned dibenzofuran–tert-butyl alcohol di-
mer. Interestingly, the data points for the oxygen-bound dimers of the aromatic
alcohols phenol and 1-naphthol do not fall onto this almost ideal line but show an
overestimation, similar to the other oxygen-bound dimers with a large downshift.
The data points from Fig. 6.2.1 can be condensed to a box plot (see App. G) of
the theoretical over- and underestimation of the downshifts as shown in Fig. 6.2.3.
The divergence ∆ = ∆ωtheo −∆ν̃exp ranges from ∆ = −52 cm−1 (underestimation)
to ∆ = 74 cm−1 (overestimation) and is smaller for aromatic donors, where no
underestimation is observed. The scattering of the over- and underestimation is
similar for oxygen and π-bound clusters, whereby the oxygen-bound clusters tend to
be more overestimated.
The π-bound clusters are equally over- and underestimated (π). The largest overes-
timations stem from donors bound to double and triple bonds (πmultiple bond). Their
range is well separated from the aromatic π acceptors (πaromatic), but for one com-
plex. Only four dimers bound to a six-membered ring are overestimated (πbenzene).
In fluorobenzene–MeOH (∆ = 1 cm−1) the halogen atom might explain the un-
common behavior. This is supported by the p-chlorofluorobenzene–MeOH dimer
(∆ = 9 cm−1), where the addition of a second halogen atom leads to an even larger
overestimation. The other two, benzene–PhOH (∆ = 5 cm−1) and benzene–1NpOH
(∆ = 3 cm−1), are both benzene complexes with aromatic alcohols. Their unique
binding pattern with an OH–π and a CH–π interaction might give rise to the overes-
timation. It would be interesting to compare the behavior of π-bound furan to these
donors, however, as stated in Sec. 5 none could be identified in experiment. In loose
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Figure 6.2.1: Spectral harmonic downshift calculated at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level
(∆ωtheo) against the anharmonic experimental downshift ∆ν̃exp, both in cm−1. (a) full range,
(b) extract of the lower left part.
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Figure 6.2.2: Spectral harmonic downshift calculated at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level
(∆ωtheo) against the anharmonic experimental downshift ∆ν̃exp, both in cm−1. (a) methanol
donor complexes, (b) furan acceptor complexes.
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Figure 6.2.3: Box plot visualizing the over- and underestimation at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-
TZVP level of the experimental downshift for different structure types. Subscripts denote the
acceptor type, superscripts (italic) the donor type. Data subgroups have indented labels, e.g.
π
alkyl and πMeOH. Numbers on the right denote the amount of available data points. Data point
positions are marked in grey (overlap is possible, the minimal separation of ∆ = 1 cm−1 is due
to rounding), the median is marked in orange. Data points beyond 1.5 interquartile range are
considered as outliers (see App. G). Values explicitly mentioned in the text are marked in black.
correlation is the observation that the π-bound furan clusters (πfuran) are also slig-
htly overestimated, regarding that all of them also incorporate CH–π interactions,
only of alkylic type instead of aromatic. One outlier is identified for the π-bound
clusters with a clear underestimation (∆ = −52 cm−1). It corresponds to the phenyl
acetylene–MeOH dimer. A revision of the assignment might be worthwhile, especi-
ally because the B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level predicts an acetylene bound
conformer to be more stable by 1.7 kJ mol−1.
The oxygen-bound species tend to be overestimated (O). When classified by
acceptors, alcohols are overestimated the most (Oalcohol), followed by carbonyls
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(Ocarbonyl). Their spreading is similar, except for one data point, corresponding
to the cycloheptanone–PhOH dimer (∆ = 74 cm−1). As there is no apparent ex-
planation for this outlier, particularly since the related cycloketone–PhOH dimers
fit the trend, the assignment might need to be reassessed, more so in light of the
second observed band in the spectrum with a larger downshift of 273 cm−1.245 Mul-
tiple bands are also observed in the spectra of the least overestimated carbonyl di-
mers, namely cyclobutanone–t-BuOH (∆ = 15 cm−1) and cyclopentanone–t-BuOH
(∆ = 14 cm−1), whereby a verification of the assignment seems worthwhile, even
though they are not identified as outliers. Furthermore, in both cases the cluster
assignment was based on calculations at HF/3-21G level, which cannot describe
dispersion interactions.245 The ether acceptors show the widest spread among the
classified oxygen acceptors (Oether). One reason is the inclusion of alkylic and aro-
matic ethers. Overestimations larger than ∆ = 26 cm−1 are found for alkylic ethers,
below are aromatic ethers. The largest overestimation (∆ = 48 cm−1) is obser-
ved for dimers of eucalyptol with PhOH and MeOH. Interestingly, the dimers of
t-BuOH with alkylic ethers are less overestimated than those of MeOH and PhOH.
Three dimers of aromatic ethers with methanol are even underestimated in their
downshift. The largest (∆ = −18 cm−1) is 2-chloroanisole–MeOH, where the ha-
logen atom might explain the discrepancy. The second is diphenyl ether–MeOH
(∆ = −11 cm−1), as already mentioned in Sec. 4. The main difference between this
acceptor and the other aromatic ethers (mostly anisole derivatives) is the delocaliza-
tion of the oxygen electron density in two instead of one aromatic systems, serving
as an explanation for the unusual effect. Supporting this hypothesis is the third
underestimated dimer (∆ = −1 cm−1), namely phenyl vinyl ether with methanol,
where the second π system is also withdrawing electron density. In agreement with
this finding, the diphenyl ether–t-BuOH dimer (∆ = 1 cm−1) is also less overes-
timated than the majority of the dimers with aromatic ethers, so is the phenol
homodimer (∆ = 26 cm−1) compared to other alcohol acceptors. The scattering of
the oxygen-bound furan dimers (Ofuran) is similar to that of carbonyls and alcohols.
It is even smaller when only taking alkylic donors into account (Oalkylfuran). The largest
overestimation is then associated with the very tentatively assigned dibenzofuran–
t-BuOH dimer (∆ = 10 cm−1, see Sec. 3.4.2), thus, the assignment seems even less
certain. The shifts of the dimers of alkyl alcohols with furan derivatives (Oalkylfuran
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and πfuran) are predicted astonishingly well. Obviously, these systems benefit from
fortuitous error compensation. Interestingly, the general trend of oxygen over- and
π underestimation seems reversed, although not by a large margin.
For the assignment of a band to an oxygen or π-bound dimer it can be concluded,
that the harmonically predicted band positions are surprisingly reliable for the furan
clusters investigated in this thesis. For other cluster types they provide a range, in
which a predicted band should fall for a probable assignment. Larger deviations
should have a plausible reason to differ or otherwise point out questionable band
assignments. Every interaction type has its own over- or underestimation charac-
teristics. Therefore, a generalized scaling factor for the predicted frequencies does
not seem appropriate. This dataset of 129 experimental frequencies might serve as
a benchmarking set for anharmonic frequency calculations.
Regarding the relative energy, for most systems B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP
predicts the energetic preference correctly, but is at its limit in particularly close
cases. One complication at these small energy differences is the vibrational zero-
point energy, as it may be sufficient to reverse the electronically predicted stability
order.139 For furan, the discrepancy is most drastic. Not only is the molecular
oxygen–π-binding scale tilted to the wrong side, but the observed OH–O dimer
presumably does not match the predicted oxygen-bound minimum structure. Furt-
hermore, the predicted tendency of the methylated furans to prefer π-binding with
removal of the methyl groups, was not observed in experiment. When enlarging the
basis set to def2-QZVP, the oxygen-bound structures are predicted equally stable,
hinting at an effect of the small basis set, but the π-bound conformer is still favored
by 0.4 kJ mol−1. Another case is the dibenzofuran–t-BuOH dimer, where oxygen
binding was predicted to be slightly preferred, but only a π-bound cluster was as-
signed in experiment. From literature, the phenyl vinyl ether–MeOH dimer is an
evident example.240 Experimentally an oxygen-bound dimer was found favored over
a structure π-bound to the phenyl side. Contrarily, in the predicted energy sequence
this oxygen-bound dimer takes fourth place after a structure π-bound to the vinyl
side, the OH–π phenyl dimer and another OH–O dimer. From these cases an error
for the predicted relative energy of at least 0.5 kJ mol−1 can be derived. When the
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energy differences are this subtle, predicted frequencies therefore seem somewhat




Fourteen molecular balance systems between OH–O and OH–π hydrogen bonding
were investigated to act as benchmarking systems for the influence of dispersion inte-
ractions. In most cases, the energy difference was sufficiently low for the observation
of both docking types using FTIR spectroscopy. The largest energy difference pre-
dicted at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level, where still both conformers were
observed, was 1.8 kJ mol−1 (diphenyl ether–methanol), while in cases of furan–1-
naphthol and dibenzofuran–tert butyl alcohol, only one conformer could reliably
be assigned, despite a predicted energy difference below 1 kJ mol−1. Having ob-
served different behavior for the docking preference if the donor is enlarged, the
investigation of more furan–tert-butyl alcohol clusters seems worthwhile. A further
enlargement of the donor could be done by using adamantanol, which would re-
quire a double pick-up setup design as proposed in Sec. 2.2.1 if the acceptor is also
non-volatile.
Dispersion interactions mainly influence the cluster formation by secondary inte-
ractions. CH–π and CH–O interactions distort OH–O hydrogen bonds, while OH–π
hydrogen bonds profit from their presence. In this context, a secondary molecu-
lar balance between OH–Ot and OH–Op conformers was identified. The interplay of
these dispersive interactions excels in the stabilization of the tert-butylfuran clusters,
where they result in the exclusive observation of π binding. To the best of know-
ledge, these dimers are the first to favor OH–π binding over an oxygen acceptor.
Interestingly, the strain on the OH–O hydrogen bond due to the secondary inte-
ractions leads to a smaller spectral downshift for the oxygen-bound dimers of furan
derivatives with alkyl alcohols compared to their π-bound dimers. The largest down-
shift of a π-bound cluster in this thesis amounts to 77 cm−1 (tert-butylfuran–tert-
butyl alcohol), while the least shifted oxygen-bound cluster is only shifted 32 cm−1
(furan–methanol). A dataset for these downshifts of oxygen and π-bound dimers
was collected. It shows that the commonly observed downshift overestimation by
B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP of the oxygen-bound clusters is not true for fu-
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ran complexes. The variation for dimers bound to a furan π system is surprisingly
narrow. The dataset might serve as an assignment tool for the study of further
complexes and as a benchmark database for the development of quantum chemical
methods.
B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP was shown to be a suitable level of theory for
the investigation of molecular balances, with the drawback of potential failing in
the energy sequence in very close cases, probably related to vibrational zero-point
energy. The design of carbonyl balances could avoid the problem of zero-point
energy effects, since the binging site type does not change.88,246,247 Additionally,
FTIR spectroscopy is especially suited for these compounds, as they do not contain
a UV chromophore and can thus not be studied by IR/UV combination techniques.
Complexes of aliphatic (bi-)cyclic ethers, such as derivatives of eucalyptol, would
similarly be excluded from IR/UV measurements and offer two OH–O binding sites.
The spectral shift would be even larger compared to carbonyl balances245, however
the amount of commercially available compounds, that are rigid, but asymmetrically
substituted seems limited.
For the identification of the clusters deuteration has been shown to serve as a
fruitful assignment tool in the FTIR spectra. π-bound complexes are less abundant
upon deuteration of the donor hydroxy group. Furthermore, the band shifts seem
slightly larger and smaller than the ideal harmonic deuterated counterpart for oxygen
and π-bound complexes, respectively. So far, no contradiction to this observation
has been found.
Multi-spectroscopic approaches have shown to add to the reliability of the as-
signments. IR/UV spectroscopy confirmed the dimer origin of the assigned bands,
while microwave spectroscopy identified the binding geometry for the most stable
OH–O clusters for furan–methanol and dibenzofuran–methanol to differ from the
predictions. In the cooperation with the Leutwyler group unfortunately the two
conformers of furan–1-naphthol could not be spectroscopically separated, thus a
direct comparison of absolute and relative binding energies could not be done.
Regarding 1-naphthol as a hydrogen bond donor, it would be interesting to inves-
tigate the molecular see-saw of tilting benzene away from the perpendicular OH–π
structure by adding alkyl groups, that could dispersively interact with the naphthol π
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system. Particularly the difference between symmetric and asymmetric substitution
could have an effect.
In conclusion, the binding preferences of the molecular scales of this thesis may
serve as test cases for the performance of quantum mechanical methods for the
proper description of dispersion interactions, whose influence has been shown to serve
as a design principle in molecular recognition. Hopefully, this thesis can thereby add






source globar (MIR) tungsten 150 W (NIR)
beam splitter KBr broadband KBr / CaF2
lenses KBr / CaF2 KBr / CaF2
detector InSb 2mm neu InSb SW neu
filter F1, 2860–4000 cm−1 / F13, 2500–4100 cm−1
F13, 2500–4100 cm−1
aperture 4.0 mm 3.5/4.0 mm
acquisition parameters
acquisition mode double-sided, fast-return single-sided, fast-return
resolution 2 cm−1 2 cm−1
frequency range 0–15 799.83 cm−1
FT-parameters
apodisation function Norton-Beer, Medium Norton-Beer, Medium
phase resolution 16 cm−1 16 cm−1
phase correction mode Mertz Mertz
zero filling factor 4 4
instrument parameters
switch gain position 7034 813
gain switch window 150 150
scan time 178 ms 100 ms
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B OPUS Macro
Listing B.1: OPUS macro for sorting out single corrupt scans, as described in Sec. 2.2.1.
1 VARIABLES SECTION
3 STRING <OpusPath> = ’ ’ ;
∗STRING <FilePath>= ’< FilePath > ’;
5 ∗STRING <FileName>= ’<FileName > ’;
∗STRING <FileEndProbe> = ’ p ’ ;
7 ∗STRING <FileEndBackg> = ’ l ’ ;
BOOL <SaveSingle > = TRUE;
9 BOOL <SaveSpike> = TRUE;
∗STRING <Qual ityFi lePath > = ’C: \OPUS_7. 0 . 1 2 9 \IDENT ’ ;
11 ∗STRING <QualityFileName> = ’<QualityFileName >.QT’ ;
NUMERIC <ScanCount >;
13 NUMERIC <ScanIndex> = 0 ;
STRING <BackgList> = ’ ’ ;
15 STRING <ProbeList> = ’ ’ ;
STRING <GoodScanList> = ’ ’ ;
17 FILE <BackgFile >;
FILE <ProbeFile >;
19 FILE <BackgFile_copy >;
FILE <ProbeFile_copy >;
21 FILE <D i f f F i l e >;
FILE <Dif fFi le_copy >;
23 FILE <S i n g l e >;
FILE <AvgFile> = AB;
25 NUMERIC <GoodScan >;
NUMERIC <Spike >;
27 ∗NUMERIC <SpikeMax> = 0 . 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ;
∗NUMERIC <SpikeMaxCenter> = 0 . 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ;
29 NUMERIC <SpikePassCenter >;
NUMERIC <SpikeCountLeft> = 0 ;
31 NUMERIC <SpikeCountRight> = 0 ;
NUMERIC <SpikeCount> = 0 ;
33 NUMERIC <SpikeCountLeftCenter> = 0 ;
NUMERIC <SpikeCountRightCenter> = 0 ;
35 NUMERIC <SpikeCountCenter> = 0 ;
NUMERIC <S p i k e S t a r t > = 0 ;
37 NUMERIC <SpikeEnd> = 0 ;
NUMERIC <S p i k e P o s i t i o n > = 0 ;
39 NUMERIC <SpikeWidth> = 0 ;
NUMERIC <PeakIndex> = 0 ;
41 NUMERIC <ArrayIndex> = 0 ;
NUMERIC <ReportIndex> = 0 ;
43 NUMERIC <S t r a i g h t L i n e I n d e x > = 0 ;
NUMERIC <QualityPass >;
45 NUMERIC <ScanPass >;
NUMERIC <Absorption >;
47 NUMERIC <AbsorptionMax >;
NUMERIC <AbsorptionPass >;
49 NUMERIC <Noise >;
NUMERIC <NoiseMax >;




55 NUMERIC <Fringes >;
NUMERIC <FringesMax >;
57 NUMERIC <FringesPass >;
NUMERIC <GoodScanCount> = 0 ;
59 NUMERIC <LineCount> = 0 ;
STRING <Line> = ’ ’ ;
61 NUMERIC <LoopIndex> = 0 ;
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STRING <ScanIndex0> = ’ ’ ;
63 FILE <F i n a l R e s u l t > = AB;
65 PROGRAM SECTION
REM−−−−−−d e l e t e f i l e s i n Work d i r e c t o r y
67 REM
<OpusPath> = GetOpusPath ( ) ;
69 D e l e t e ( ’<OpusPath>\WORK\ ∗ . ∗ ’ ) ;
REM
71 REM−−−−−−s e t Disp layL imit
S e t D i s p l a y L i m i t s (29000 , −200, −0.0015 , 0 . 0 0 1 5 ) ;
73 REM
REM−−−−−−UserDialog , load f i l e s
75 REM
UserDialog ( ’ Laden mehrerer Spektren ’ , STANDARD, TEXT: ’ Datenauswahl − FileName ohne Endung
e i n t r a g e n ’ , EDIT: ’ < FilePath > ’ , EDIT: ’ < FileName > ’ , TEXT: ’ Welche Spektrentypen s o l l e n
v e r g l i c h e n werden ? p Probe , l Hintergrund , v Vorscan , n1/n2 Nachscans ’ , EDIT: ’ <
FileEndProbe > ’ , EDIT: ’ < FileEndBackg > ’ , TEXT: ’ Schwel lwert ( abs ) f \" ur Spikes ’ , EDIT: ’ <
SpikeMax > ’ , BLANK, EDIT: ’ < SpikeMaxCenter > ’ , EDIT: ’ < Qual ityFi lePath > ’ , EDIT: ’ <
QualityFileName > ’ , CHECKBOX: ’ SaveSpike ’ , TEXT: ’VORSICHT: Gleichnamige Spektren im "
removeSpike"−Ordner werden \" u b e r s c h r i e b e n ! ’ ) ;
77 <BackgList> = ScanPath (’< FilePath >\<FileName><FileEndBackg >.∗ ’ ) ;
<ProbeList> = ScanPath (’< FilePath >\<FileName><FileEndProbe >.∗ ’ ) ;
79 <ScanCount> = GetArrayCount (<ProbeList >) ;
<ScanIndex> = 0 ;
81 REM
REM−−−−−−TextReport
83 <Line >[<LineCount >] = ’ ScanIndex , GoodScan , QualityPass , SpikePass , SpikeCountCenter ,
SpikeCount , Absorption , AbsorptionPass , Noise , NoisePass , Water , WaterPass , Fringes ,
FringesPass ’ ;




87 REM−−−−−−S t a r t Loop
StartLoop (<ScanCount >, 0) ;
89 REM
REM−−−−−−ScanIndex
91 I f (<LoopIndex > ,.LT. , 1 0 ) ;
<ScanIndex0> = ’ 0 0 ’ ;
93 E l s e ( ) ;
I f (<LoopIndex > ,.LT. , 1 0 0 ) ;
95 <ScanIndex0> = ’ 0 ’ ;
E l s e ( ) ;
97 <ScanIndex0> = ’ ’ ;
Endif ( ) ;
99 Endif ( ) ;
REM
101 [< BackgFile >:IgSm]= LoadFile ( ’< FilePath >\<BackgList >[<ScanIndex >] ’ , WARNING) ;
[< ProbeFile >:IgSm]= LoadFile ( ’< FilePath >\<ProbeList >[<ScanIndex >] ’ , WARNING) ;
103 [<BackgFile_copy >:IgSm ] = C a l c u l a t o r ([ < BackgFile >:IgSm ] , {FOR=’[< BackgFile >:IgSm ] ’ } ) ;
[< ProbeFile_copy >:IgSm ] = C a l c u l a t o r ([ < ProbeFile >:IgSm ] , {FOR=’[< ProbeFile >:IgSm ] ’ } ) ;
105 Unload ([ < BackgFile >][< ProbeFile >] , {}) ;
107 [< D i f f F i l e >:IgSm ] = C a l c u l a t o r ([ < ProbeFile_copy >:IgSm ][ < BackgFile_copy >:IgSm ] , {FOR=’[<
ProbeFile_copy >:IgSm]−[< BackgFile_copy >:IgSm ] ’ } ) ;
I f (<SaveSpike >.EQ.TRUE) ;
109 SaveAs ([ < D i f f F i l e >] , {DAP=’<FilePath >\removeSpike \ spike ’ , OEX= ’1 ’ , SAN=’<FileName>_<
FileEndBackg><FileEndProbe>_spike .<ScanIndex0><LoopIndex > ’ , COF=2, INP=’C: \ Programme\
OPUS\METHODS’ , IFP=’C: \ Programme\OPUS\METHODS’ , INM=’DEFAULT’ , IFN=’DEFAULT’ , DPA=5,
DPO=5, SEP= ’ , ’ , YON= ’0 ’ , ADP= ’1 ’}) ;
Endif ( ) ;
111 REM
REM−−−−−−s p i k e s e a r c h without c e n t e r b u r s t , d e l e t e s p i k e s i n probe
113 PeakPick ([ < D i f f F i l e >:IgSm ] , {PSM=1, WHR=0, LXP=15844 , FXP=29000 , PPM=3, QP4=NO, QP5
=0.0005 , QP6=NO, QP7=0.0005 , QP8=YES, QP9=<SpikeMax >}) ;
PeakPick ([ < D i f f F i l e >:IgSm ] , {PSM=1, WHR=0, LXP=0, FXP=12584 , PPM=3, QP4=NO, QP5=0.0005 ,
QP6=NO, QP7=0.0005 , QP8=YES, QP9=<SpikeMax >}) ;
115 <SpikeCountLeft> = FromReportHeader ([ < D i f f F i l e >:IgSm/Peak ] , 1 , 0 , 3 , RIGHT) ;
<SpikeCountRight> = FromReportHeader ([ < D i f f F i l e >:IgSm/Peak ] , 2 , 0 , 3 , RIGHT) ;
117 <SpikeCount> = <SpikeCountLeft> + <SpikeCountRight >;
REM
119 <ArrayIndex> = 0 ;
I f (<SpikeCountLeft > ,.GT. , 0 ) ;
121 <PeakIndex> = 0 ;
StartLoop(<SpikeCountLeft >, 1) ;
123 <ReportIndex> = <PeakIndex> + 1 ;
<S p i k e P o s i t i o n > = FromReportMatrix ([ < D i f f F i l e >:IgSm/Peak ] , 1 , 0 , <ReportIndex >, 1) ;
139
125 <SpikeWidth> = FromReportMatrix ([ < D i f f F i l e >:IgSm/Peak ] , 1 , 0 , <ReportIndex >, 4) ;
I f (<SpikeWidth > ,.GT. , 1 0 0 ) ;
127 UserDialog ( ’ S p i k e b r e i t e i s t gr \" o\ s s e r a l s 100cm−1 ’ , STANDARD, TEXT: ’ P e a k p o s i t i o n : ’ ,
TEXT: ’ < S p i k e P o s i t i o n > ’ , TEXT: ’ neue S p i k e b r e i t e e i n t r a g e n : ’ , EDIT: ’ < SpikeWidth > ’ ,
BLANK, BLANK, BLANK, BLANK, BLANK, BLANK, BLANK, BLANK, BLANK, BLANK) ;
Endif ( ) ;
129 <S p i k e S t a r t >[<ArrayIndex >] = <S p i k e P o s i t i o n > − <SpikeWidth >;
<SpikeEnd >[<ArrayIndex >] = <S p i k e P o s i t i o n > + <SpikeWidth >;
131 <PeakIndex> = <PeakIndex> + 1 ;
<ArrayIndex> = <ArrayIndex> + 1 ;
133 EndLoop ( 1 ) ;
Endif ( ) ;
135 REM
I f (<SpikeCountRight > ,.GT. , 0 ) ;
137 <PeakIndex> = 0 ;
StartLoop(<SpikeCountRight >, 2) ;
139 <ReportIndex> = <PeakIndex> + 1 ;
<S p i k e P o s i t i o n > = FromReportMatrix ([ < D i f f F i l e >:IgSm/Peak ] , 2 , 0 , <ReportIndex >, 1) ;
141 <SpikeWidth> = FromReportMatrix ([ < D i f f F i l e >:IgSm/Peak ] , 2 , 0 , <ReportIndex >, 4) ;
I f (<SpikeWidth > ,.GT. , 1 0 0 ) ;
143 UserDialog ( ’ S p i k e b r e i t e i s t gr \" o\ s s e r a l s 100cm−1 ’ , STANDARD, TEXT: ’ P e a k p o s i t i o n : ’ ,
TEXT: ’ < S p i k e P o s i t i o n > ’ , TEXT: ’ neue S p i k e b r e i t e e i n t r a g e n : ’ , EDIT: ’ < SpikeWidth > ’ ,
BLANK, BLANK, BLANK, BLANK, BLANK, BLANK, BLANK, BLANK, BLANK, BLANK) ;
Endif ( ) ;
145 <S p i k e S t a r t >[<ArrayIndex >] = <S p i k e P o s i t i o n > − <SpikeWidth >;
<SpikeEnd >[<ArrayIndex >] = <S p i k e P o s i t i o n > + <SpikeWidth >;
147 <PeakIndex> = <PeakIndex> + 1 ;
<ArrayIndex> = <ArrayIndex> + 1 ;
149 EndLoop ( 2 ) ;
Endif ( ) ;
151 REM
I f (<SpikeCount > ,.GT. , 0 ) ;
153 <S t r a i g h t L i n e I n d e x > = 0 ;
StartLoop(<SpikeCount >, 3) ;
155 S t r a i g h t L i n e ([ < ProbeFile_copy >:IgSm ] , {GFX=<S p i k e S t a r t >[<S t r a i g h t L i n e I n d e x >] , GLX=<
SpikeEnd >[<S t r a i g h t L i n e I n d e x >]}) ;
<S t r a i g h t L i n e I n d e x > = <S t r a i g h t L i n e I n d e x > + 1 ;
157 EndLoop ( 3 ) ;
Endif ( ) ;
159
REM
161 REM−−−−−−s p i k e s e a r c h i n d i f f e r e n c e f i l e ( c e n t e r b u r s t )
[< Dif fFi le_copy >:IgSm ] = C a l c u l a t o r ([ < D i f f F i l e >:IgSm ] , {FOR=’[< D i f f F i l e >:IgSm ] ’ } ) ;
163 PeakPick ([ < Dif fFi le_copy >:IgSm ] , {PSM=1, WHR=0, LXP=12584 , FXP=14014 , PPM=3, QP4=NO, QP5
=0.0005 , QP6=NO, QP7=0.0005 , QP8=YES, QP9=<SpikeMaxCenter >}) ;
PeakPick ([ < Dif fFi le_copy >:IgSm ] , {PSM=1, WHR=0, LXP=14414 , FXP=15844 , PPM=3, QP4=NO, QP5
=0.0005 , QP6=NO, QP7=0.0005 , QP8=YES, QP9=<SpikeMaxCenter >}) ;
165 <SpikeCountLeftCenter> = FromReportHeader ([ < Dif fFi le_copy >:IgSm/Peak ] , 1 , 0 , 3 , RIGHT) ;
<SpikeCountRightCenter> = FromReportHeader ([ < Dif fFi le_copy >:IgSm/Peak ] , 2 , 0 , 3 , RIGHT) ;
167 <SpikeCountCenter> = <SpikeCountLeftCenter> + <SpikeCountRightCenter >;
I f (<SpikeCountCenter > ,.EQ. , 0 ) ;
169 <SpikePassCenter> = 1 ;
E l s e ( ) ;
171 <SpikePassCenter> = 0 ;
Endif ( ) ;
173 REM
REM−−−−−−c a l c u l a t e s i n g l e spectrum
175 FFT ([ < BackgFile_copy >:IgSm ] , 0 , {FPP=0, FSM=’AL’ , FSR=0, FSY=256 , FNE=0.800000 , FNC
=100.000000 , FNL=0, FBW=1, FTT=0, FLR=0, FHR=0.000000 , FTR=1.000000 , FTE=0.000000 ,
FTS=15800.000000 , FZF= ’4 ’ , FTA=’NBM’ , FHZ=’ML’ } ) ;
FFT ([ < ProbeFile_copy >:IgSm ] , 0 , {FPP=0, FSM=’AL’ , FSR=0, FSY=256 , FNE=0.800000 , FNC
=100.000000 , FNL=0, FBW=1, FTT=0, FLR=0, FHR=0.000000 , FTR=1.000000 , FTE=0.000000 ,
FTS=15800.000000 , FZF= ’4 ’ , FTA=’NBM’ , FHZ=’ML’ } ) ;
177 [< S i n g l e >:TR] = C a l c u l a t o r ([ < ProbeFile_copy >:IgSm ][ < BackgFile_copy >:IgSm ] , {FOR=’[<
ProbeFile_copy >:ScSm]/[ < BackgFile_copy >:ScSm ] ’ } ) ;
[< S i n g l e >:AB] = ABTR ([ < S i n g l e >:TR] , {CCM=3}) ;
179 I f (< SaveSingle >.EQ.TRUE) ;
SaveAs ([ < S i n g l e >] , {DAP=’<FilePath >\removeSpike \ s i n g l e ’ , OEX= ’1 ’ , SAN=’<FileName>_<
FileEndBackg><FileEndProbe>_ s i n g l e .<ScanIndex0><LoopIndex > ’ , COF=2, INP=’C: \ Programme
\OPUS\METHODS’ , IFP=’C: \ Programme\OPUS\METHODS’ , INM=’DEFAULT’ , IFN=’DEFAULT’ , DPA=5,
DPO=5, SEP= ’ , ’ , YON= ’0 ’ , ADP= ’1 ’}) ;
181 Endif ( ) ;
REM
183 REM−−−−−−q u a l i t y t e s t
Qual ityTest ([ < S i n g l e >:AB] , {QQL=’<Qual ityFi lePath > ’ , QQM=’<QualityFileName > ’}) ;
185 <QualityPass> = FromReportHeader ([ < S i n g l e >:AB/ Qtest ] , 1 , 0 , 1 , RIGHT) ;
<Absorption> = FromReportMatrix ([ < S i n g l e >:AB/ Qtest ] , 1 , 0 , 1 , 4) ;
187 <AbsorptionMax> = FromReportMatrix ([ < S i n g l e >:AB/ Qtest ] , 1 , 0 , 1 , 3) ;
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I f (<Absorption > ,.LTEQ. , < AbsorptionMax >) ;
189 <AbsorptionPass> = 1 ;
E l s e ( ) ;
191 <AbsorptionPass> = 0 ;
Endif ( ) ;
193 <Noise> = FromReportMatrix ([ < S i n g l e >:AB/ Qtest ] , 1 , 0 , 2 , 4) ;
<NoiseMax> = FromReportMatrix ([ < S i n g l e >:AB/ Qtest ] , 1 , 0 , 2 , 3) ;
195 I f (<Noise > ,.LTEQ. , < NoiseMax>) ;
<NoisePass> = 1 ;
197 E l s e ( ) ;
<NoisePass> = 0 ;
199 Endif ( ) ;
<Water> = FromReportMatrix ([ < S i n g l e >:AB/ Qtest ] , 1 , 0 , 5 , 4) ;
201 <WaterMax> = FromReportMatrix ([ < S i n g l e >:AB/ Qtest ] , 1 , 0 , 5 , 3) ;
I f (<Water > ,.LTEQ. , <WaterMax>) ;
203 <WaterPass> = 1 ;
E l s e ( ) ;
205 <WaterPass> = 0 ;
Endif ( ) ;
207 <Fringes > = FromReportMatrix ([ < S i n g l e >:AB/ Qtest ] , 1 , 0 , 8 , 4) ;
<FringesMax> = FromReportMatrix ([ < S i n g l e >:AB/ Qtest ] , 1 , 0 , 8 , 3) ;
209 I f (<Fringes > ,.LTEQ. , < FringesMax >) ;
<FringesPass > = 1 ;
211 E l s e ( ) ;
<FringesPass > = 0 ;
213 Endif ( ) ;
REM
215 REM−−−−−−s o r t i n g , average
<ScanPass>=<SpikePassCenter>+<QualityPass >;
217 I f (<ScanPass> .EQ. 2) ;
I f (<GoodScanCount > ,.EQ. , 0 ) ;
219 [< F i n a l R e s u l t >:AB] = Average ( 0 , 0 , 0 , {QA0=1, QA2=1, QAE=’NO’ , QAF=’NO’ , QAL=’FIL ’ , QAM
=’<FilePath >\removeSpike \ s i n g l e ’ , QAN=’<FileName>_<FileEndBackg><FileEndProbe>_ s i n g l e
.<ScanIndex0><LoopIndex > ’ , QAO=4111}) ;
REM
221 E l s e ( ) ;
[< F i n a l R e s u l t >:AB] = Average ( 0 , [< F i n a l R e s u l t >:AB] , 0 , {QA0=1, QA2=1, QAE=’NO’ , QAF=’YES
’ , QAL=’FIL ’ , QAM=’<FilePath >\removeSpike \ s i n g l e ’ , QAN=’<FileName>_<FileEndBackg><
FileEndProbe>_ s i n g l e .< ScanIndex0><LoopIndex > ’ , QAO=4111}) ;
223 Endif ( ) ;
<GoodScan> = 1 ;
225 <GoodScanCount> = <GoodScanCount>+1;
E l s e ( ) ;
227 <GoodScan> = 0 ;
Endif ( ) ;
229 REM
REM−−−−−−r e p o r t
231 <Line >[<LineCount >] = ’<ScanIndex >, <GoodScan >, <QualityPass >, <SpikePassCenter >, <
SpikeCountCenter >, <SpikeCount >, <Absorption >, <AbsorptionPass >, <Noise >, <NoisePass
>, <Water>, <WaterPass >, <Fringes >, <FringesPass > ’;




235 <ScanIndex> = <ScanIndex> +1;
<LineCount> = <LineCount> +1;
237 <LoopIndex> = <LoopIndex> +1;
Unload ([ < D i f f F i l e >][< Dif fFi le_copy >][< ProbeFile_copy >][< BackgFile_copy >][< S i n g l e >] , {}) ;




243 I f (<GoodScanCount > ,.EQ. , 0 ) ;
Message ( ’ Kein Spektrum e r f \" u l l t das Kriterium , der c u t o f f muss a n g e p a s s t werden . ’ ,
ON_SCREEN, NO_TIMEOUT) ;
245 Goto (End) ;
Endif ( ) ;
247 REM
REM−−−−−−save
249 SaveAs ([ < F i n a l R e s u l t >:AB] , {DAP=’<FilePath >\removeSpike \ ’ , OEX= ’1 ’ , SAN=’<FileName>_<
FileEndBackg><FileEndProbe >.<GoodScanCount > ’ , COF= ’2 ’}) ;
REM
251 REM−−−−−−unload s p e c t r a and show averaged spectrum
Unload ([ < F i n a l R e s u l t >] , {}) ;
253 S e t D i s p l a y L i m i t s (40 50 , 2850 , −0.0001 , 0 . 0 0 0 7 ) ;
[< AvgFile >:AB] = LoadFile ( ’< FilePath >\removeSpike\<FileName>_<FileEndBackg><FileEndProbe
>.<GoodScanCount > ’ , WARNING) ;
255 REM
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REM−−−−−−w r i t e r e p o r t
257 <Line >[0] = ’ Anzahl g u t e r Scans : <GoodScanCount >, SpikeMax : <SpikeMax >, SpikeMaxCenter : <
SpikeMaxCenter > ’;
TextToFile ( ’< FilePath >\removeSpike ’ , removeSpike_<FileName >. txt , <Line > [ 0 ] , APPEND_TEXT) ;
259 REM
REM
261 Label (End) ;
263 PARAMETER SECTION
265 QFC= ’ ’ ;














Table C.1: Convergence criteria used in the final standard method B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-
TZVP computed with ORCA 4.0 using the ’VERYTIGHTSCF’ and ’TIGHTOPT’ keywords.
Convergence Tolerance Geometry Optimization:
Energy Change TolE .... 1.0000× 10−6 Eh
Max. Gradient TolMAXG .... 1.0000× 10−4 Eh a0−1
RMS Gradient TolRMSG .... 3.0000× 10−5 Eh a0−1
Max. Displacement TolMAXD .... 1.0000× 10−3 a0
RMS Displacement TolRMSD .... 6.0000× 10−4 a0
Convergence Tolerance SCF:
Convergence Check Mode ConvCheckMode .... Total+1el-Energy
Convergence forced ConvForced .... 0
Energy Change TolE .... 1.000 × 10−8 Eh
1-El. energy change .... 1.000 × 10−5 Eh
Orbital Gradient TolG .... 1.000 × 10−5
Orbital Rotation angle TolX .... 1.000 × 10−5
DIIS Error TolErr .... 5.000 × 10−7
143
D Complementary Structure Calculations
Table D.1: Dissociation energies of the dibenzofuran complexes with (D0) and without (Del) har-
monic zero-point vibrational energy calculated at B3LYP-D3(BJ)/def2-TZVP level in kJ mol−1.
Energies relative to the most stable dimer (∆Eel and ∆E0) are given in kJ mol−1, harmonic OH
stretching wavenumbers (ωOH) and shifts (∆ωOH) from the corresponding monomer vibrational
wavenumber in cm−1, band intensities (IOH) in km mol−1.
Cluster ∆Eel ∆E0 Del D0 ωOH ∆ωOH IOH
dibenzofuran + MeOH
OH–Op −0.5 1.0 24.4 19.6 3762 47 237
OH–Ot Cs 0.0 0.8 23.8 19.7 3773 37 143
OH–π 6 0 0 23.9 20.5 3784 26 110
CH–O 4.6 5.1 19.3 15.5 3813 −3 33
dibenzofuran + t-BuOH
OH–O −0.8 0.2 27.4 23.6 3746 39 212
OH–π6 0 0 26.5 23.8 3766 19 119
OH–π6’ 0.0 0.1 26.5 23.7 3759 26 135
CH–O 3.5 4.2 23.1 19.6 3785 0 15
CH–π 5.1 5.0 21.4 18.8 3785 0 12
CH–π 5.2 5.1 21.4 18.7 3785 0 12
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Figure D.1: Overlay of the dibenzofuran geometries obtained from calculations at B3LYP-D3(BJ,
abc)/def2-TZVP level and microwave experiment (blue).
Table D.2: Experimental structure coordinates of dibenzofuran.
x y z
C −1.715 69 0.000 00 −1.534 32
C −0.704 03 0.000 00 −0.550 27
C −1.088 68 0.000 00 0.795 79
C −2.412 73 0.000 00 1.229 31
C −3.392 76 0.000 00 0.227 10
C −3.051 33 0.000 00 −1.126 37
C 1.715 69 0.000 00 −1.534 32
C 0.704 03 0.000 00 −0.550 27
C 1.088 68 0.000 00 0.795 79
C 2.412 73 0.000 00 1.229 31
C 3.392 76 0.000 00 0.227 10
C 3.051 33 0.000 00 −1.126 37
O 0.000 00 0.000 00 1.799 68
H −1.472 82 0.000 00 −2.537 34
H −2.658 12 0.000 00 2.231 71
H −4.389 13 0.000 00 0.495 95
H −3.798 84 0.000 00 −1.837 89
H 1.472 82 0.000 00 −2.537 34
H 2.658 12 0.000 00 2.231 71
H 4.389 13 0.000 00 0.495 95
H 3.798 84 0.000 00 −1.837 89
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Table D.3: Dissociation energies of the (dibenzofuran)2–methanol trimers with (D0) and without
(Del) harmonic zero-point vibrational energy calculated at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level
in kJ mol−1. Energies relative to the most stable dimer (∆Eel and ∆E0) are given in kJ mol−1,
harmonic OH stretching wavenumbers (ωOH) and shifts (∆ωOH) from the corresponding mono-
mer vibrational wavenumber in cm−1, band intensities (IOH) in km mol−1.
Cluster ∆Eel ∆E0 Del D0 ωOH ∆ωOH IOH
(dibenzofuran)2 + MeOH
I OH–Ot out 9.2 8.0 24.4 20.4 3768 42 184
I OH–Op in 6.2 6.1 27.4 22.3 3741 69 341
I OH–Op in 6.8 6.5 26.7 21.9 3744 65 340
I OH–Op’ out 2.8 2.3 30.7 26.2 3739 70 323
I OH–Op’ out 3.2 2.5 30.3 25.9 3746 64 309
I OH–π in 2.8 2.0 30.7 26.4 3736 74 243
I OH–π in 3.5 2.5 30.1 25.9 3753 57 224
I OH–π out 9.1 7.2 24.4 21.2 3779 31 140
I OH–π out 9.7 7.7 23.9 20.7 3785 25 125
I CH–O in 17.7 15.5 15.8 12.9 3814 −5 36
II OH–Ot outa 10.4 9.0 23.2 19.4 3767 43 180
II OH–Ot outb 10.5 9.1 23.1 19.3 3768 42 179
II OH–Op inb 6.9 5.6 26.7 22.8 3734 75 360
II OH–Op ina 7.0 6.8 26.6 21.7 3743 67 262
II OH–Op inb 7.3 6.8 26.3 21.6 3740 69 314
II OH–Op’ ina 0 0 33.5 28.4 3709 101 375
II OH–Op’ ina 0.4 0.3 33.1 28.1 3709 101 344
II OH–Op’ inb 3.6 2.8 29.9 25.6 3738 71 301
II OH–π outa 10.4 8.1 23.2 20.3 3780 29 136
II OH–π outa 10.6 8.4 23.0 20.0 3780 30 132
II OH–π outb 10.7 8.5 22.8 19.9 3781 29 129
II OH–π outb 10.5 8.3 23.1 20.1 3779 31 141
OH–Op in 7.9 7.8 25.7 20.6 3743 67 263
OH–π in 18.3 17.1 15.2 11.3 3784 25 65
CH–O in 16.4 15.3 17.2 13.1 3814 −4 36
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(a) I OH–Ot out
8.0
(b) I OH–Op in
6.1
(c) I OH–Op in
6.5
(d) I OH–Op’ out
2.3
(e) I OH–Op’ out
2.5
(f) I OH–π in
2.0
(g) I OH–π in
2.5
(h) I OH–π out
7.2
(i) I OH–π out
7.7
(j) I CH–O in
15.5
Figure D.2: Structures and relative ZPVE-corrected energies (∆E0) in kJ mol−1 of trimers of
methanol and dibenzofuran including the most stable dibenzofuran dimer structure (I) calculated
on B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level.
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(a) II OH–Ot outa
9.0
(b) II OH–Ot outb
9.1
(c) II OH–Op inb
5.6
(d) II OH–Op ina
6.8
(e) II OH–Op inb
6.8
(f) II OH–Op’ ina
0
(g) II OH–Op’ ina
0.3
(h) II OH–Op’ outb
2.8
(i) II OH–π outa
8.1
(j) II OH–π outa
8.4
(k) II OH–π outb
8.5








Figure D.3: Structures and relative ZPVE-corrected energies (∆E0) in kJ mol−1 of trimers of
methanol and dibenzofuran including other than the most stable dibenzofuran dimer structure
calculated on B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level.
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Table D.4: Energies relative to the most stable trimer of the dibenzofuran–methanol2 trimers
with (∆E0) and without (∆Eel) harmonic zero-point vibrational energy calculated at B3LYP-
D3(BJ)/def2-TZVP level in kJ mol−1. Energies are given in kJ mol−1, harmonic OH stretching
wavenumbers (ωOH) and shifts (∆ωOH) from the corresponding monomer vibrational wavenum-
ber in cm−1, band intensities (IOH) in km mol−1.
Cluster ∆Eel ∆E0 ωOH ∆ωOH IOH
dibenzofuran + MeOH2
OH–OH–Ot 3.3 4.0 3580 229 437
OH–OH–Op 2.8 3.5 3561 249 517
OH–OH–π 9.6 8.7 3614 196 451
OH–OH–π 6.2 5.6 3594 216 482
OH–OH–π 0.0 0.3 3594 216 349
OH–OH–π 0 0 3568 242 494
OH–OH–π 7.1 6.7 3615 195 347
OH–Ot OH–Ot o 22.8 20.3 3782 28 244
OH–Ot OH–Op o 23.2 20.8 3774 36 220
OH–Ot OH–π o 21.9 18.7 3776 33 148
OH–Op OH–π o 21.1 18.2 3767 43 232
OH–Op OH–π o 20.8 18.3 3767 43 227
OH–Op OH–π s 18.9 16.6 3765 45 193
OH–Op CH–O o 24.1 22.1 3758 52 261
OH–Op CH–O s 24.2 22.3 3757 53 252
OH–π OH–π o 22.6 18.0 3790 20 208
















(h) OH–Ot OH–Ot o
20.3
(i) OH–Ot OH–Op o
20.8
(j) OH–Ot OH–π o
18.7
(k) OH–Op OH–π o
18.2
(l) OH–Op OH–π o
18.3
(m) OH–Op OH–π s
16.6
(n) OH–Op CH–O o
22.1
(o) OH–Op CH–O s
22.3
(p) OH–π OH–π o
18.0
(q) OH–π OH–π s
16.6
Figure D.4: Structures and relative ZPVE-corrected energies (∆E0) in kJ mol−1 of trimers of
dibenzofuran–methanol2 calculated on B3LYP-D3(BJ)/def2-TZVP level. ’o’ and ’s’ denote the
methanol molecules being on opposite or the same side, respectively.
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Table D.5: Dissociation energies of the dimers of furan with 1-naphthol with (D0) and without
(Del) harmonic zero-point vibrational energy calculated at B3LYP-D3(BJ)/def2-TZVP level in
kJ mol−1. Energies relative to the most stable dimer (∆Eel and ∆E0) are given in kJ mol−1,
harmonic OH stretching wavenumbers (ωOH) and shifts (∆ωOH) from the trans-1-naphthol mo-
nomer vibrational wavenumber in cm−1, band intensities (IOH) in km mol−1.
Dimer ∆Eel ∆E0 Del D0 ωOH ∆ωOH IOH
Furan + 1NpOH
OHt–O 0 0 26.4 22.5 3699 103 639
OHt–πO 1.5 0.6 24.9 21.9 3705 97 495
OHt–ππ 1.8 1.1 24.5 21.4 3681 120 589
OHc–π 4.9 3.9 21.5 18.6 3739 63 228
OHc–π 7.1 6.1 19.2 16.4 3717 84 226
OHc–O 6.1 5.5 20.7 17.4 3735 66 278
OHc–O 8.0 6.2 18.4 16.3 3781 20 43
πt–π 5.5 3.6 20.9 18.9 3803 −1 66
πt–π 5.9 4.2 20.5 18.3 3802 0 65
πt–π 5.1 3.7 21.2 18.7 3799 2 58


















Figure D.5: Structures and relative ZPVE-corrected energies (∆E0) in kJ mol−1 of the most stable


















Figure D.6: Structures and relative ZPVE-corrected energies (∆E0) in kJ mol−1 of the most stable


































Figure D.7: Structures and relative ZPVE-corrected energies (∆E0) in kJ mol−1 of the most stable















Figure D.8: Structures and relative ZPVE-corrected energies (∆E0) in kJ mol−1 of the most stable
dimers of 2,3-benzofuran and cis-1-naphthol at B3LYP-D3(BJ)/def2-TZVP level calculated with
Turbomole.
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Table D.6: Calculated energies and vibrational wavenumbers of the 2,3-benzofuran–1-naphthol
dimers at B3LYP-D3(BJ)/def2-TZVP level calculated with Turbomole. Energies are given re-
lative to the most stable dimer. Dissociation energies and frequency shifts are given relative to
the trans-conformation.
Dimer ∆Eel ∆E0 Del D0 ωOH ∆ωOH IOH
2,3-Benzofuran + 1NpOH
OHt–O 3.9 4.5 30.2 26.4 3711 90 372
OHt–π5 6.1 6.3 28.0 24.7 3746 56 264
OHt–π6 5.2 4.9 28.9 26.1 3715 87 455
πt–π−-OH–O 1.1 0.8 33.0 30.1 3801 1 57
πt–π+-OH–π5 0 0 34.1 31.0 3797 4 51
πt–π+-OH–π5 3.5 3.3 30.5 27.7 3765 36 97
πt–π−-OH–π6 0.5 0.7 33.6 30.3 3767 34 92
πt–π−-OH–π6 2.3 1.3 31.8 29.6 3773 28 86
πt–π+ 3.0 2.5 31.1 28.5 3802 −1 64
πt–π+ 3.2 2.6 30.9 28.4 3804 −3 59
πt–π+ 3.3 2.7 30.7 28.2 3801 0 61
πt–π+ 3.4 2.9 30.7 28.0 3801 0 63
πt–π+ 3.8 3.2 30.2 27.8 3803 −2 64
πt–π− 3.1 2.5 31.0 28.4 3804 −2 65
πt–π− 3.0 2.5 31.1 28.4 3802 −1 63
πt–π− 3.7 3.0 30.4 27.9 3802 −1 64
πt–π− 3.9 3.4 30.2 27.6 3801 1 67
OHc–O 11.6 11.7 22.5 19.3 3688 114 640
πc–π+-OH–O 3.6 3.4 30.5 27.6 3753 48 92
πc–π−-OH–O 4.6 4.0 29.5 27.0 3782 19 50
πc–π−-OH–π5 0.4 0.4 33.7 30.6 3753 49 86
πc–π+-OH–π6 5.0 4.2 29.1 26.7 3796 5 29





























Figure E.1: Complementary IR Spectra of the pure acceptor compounds.
(a) 2-ethylfuran (filet-jet, EtFu: −28 ◦C, 0.10/2.52 s, helium: 0.10/4.84 s, helium: 5.12/0.10 s);
(b) 2,5-dimethylfuran (filet-jet, DMFu: −20 ◦C, 1.04/0.10 s, scaled by factor 0.2);
(c) 2-methylfuran (filet-jet, MFu: −28 ◦C, 0.10/10.2 s, helium: 0.10/9.90 s, helium: 10.1/0.10 s);
(d) furan (filet-jet, Fu: −28 ◦C, 0.10/5.00 s, helium: 0.10/7.60 s, helium: 10.0/0.10 s);
(e) 2,3-benzofuran (filet-jet, BFu: 10 ◦C, 0.48/0.51 s);
(f) dibenzofuran (popcorn-jet, DBFu: 120 ◦C, double-slit nozzle: 140 ◦C, scaled by factor 2);































Figure E.2: Complementary IR Spectra of diphenyl ether and tert-butyl alcohol. Band positions
of tert-butyl alcohol–water clusters are marked in gray at 3530 cm−1, 3520 cm−1, 3506 cm−1,
3439 cm−1 and 3371 cm−1. The positions were taken from Ref. 248;
(a) remeasured in this work (DPE: 100 ◦C, t-BuOH: −20 ◦C, double-slit nozzle: 120 ◦C);
(b) taken from Ref. 34 (DPE: 110 ◦C, t-BuOH: −10 ◦C, double-slit nozzle: 130 ◦C);
(c) taken from Ref. 34 (DPE: 110 ◦C, t-BuOH: 10 ◦C, double-slit nozzle: 130 ◦C);
see also Refs. 34,75,248.
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F Data
Table F.1: Experimental frequencies ν̃exp and shifts ∆ν̃exp from the donor monomer position,
as well as shifts of the harmonic frequency ∆ωtheoOH calculated at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-
TZVP level. The reference values for ∆ν̃exp and ∆ωtheoOH are 3686 cm−1 133 and 3809.63 cm−1
for MeOH, 2718 cm−1 133 and 2773.48 cm−1 for MeOD, 3642 cm−1 162 and 3785.28 cm−1 for t-
BuOH, 3657 cm−1 222 and 3799.08 cm−1 for PhOH, 3655 cm−1 218 and 3801.17 cm−1 for 1NpOH,
respectively.
OH–O OH–π
ν̃exp ∆ν̃exp ∆ωtheoOH ν̃exp ∆ν̃exp ∆ωtheoOH
MeOH
furan 3654139 32 28 3636139 50 50
2-methylfuran 3645139 41 40 3623139 63 65
2,5-dimethylfuran 3636139 50 50 3612139 74 74
2-t-butylfuran 68 361288 75 77
2,3-benzofuran 3645140 41 43 3636140 47 34
dibenzofuran 3642196a 44196a 37 3637196a 49196a 26
diphenyl ether 360783 79 68 362383 63 37
phenyl vinyl ether 3625240 61 60
anisole 359886 88 102 362986 57 50
2-methyl anisole 3599158,159 87 97249 3627158,159 59 56249
3-methyl anisole E 3594159 92 105249 3626159 60 59249
4-methyl anisole 3594158,159 92 106249 3627158,159 59 56249
4-t-butyl anisole 3594158,159 92 105249 3619158,159 67 53249
2,3-dimethyl anisole 3599158,159 87 96249 3620158,159 66 43249
2,6-dimethyl anisole 3580159 106 127249 3617159 69 56249
3,5-dimethyl anisole 3592158,159 94 106249 3619158,159 67 60249
2,3,5-trimethyl anisole 3599158,159 87 97249 3614158,159 72 52249
4-fluoroanisole 3600249 86 98249 41249
2-chloroanisole 3611249 75 57249 37249
4-chloroanisole 3605249 81 93249 40249
4-bromoanisole 3605249 81 91249 39249
ethylene – – – 3641250 45 64
benzene – – – 3639251a 47 30
fluorobenzene – – – 3661252a 25 26
p-chlorofluorobenzene – – – 1253a 10
toluene – – – 363286 54 43
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OH–O OH–π
ν̃exp ∆ν̃exp ∆ωtheoOH ν̃exp ∆ν̃exp ∆ωtheoOH
phenylacetylene – – – 3615161a 71 19
THF 3493245 193 227 – – –
eucalyptol 3499254 187 235 – – –
MeOH 3575255 111 166 – – –
t-ethanol 3556255 130 177 – – –
g-ethanol 3548255 138 179 – – –
t-BuOH 3529255 157 192 – – –
1-octanol 3561256 125 177 – – –
1-adamantanol 3527256 159 197 – – –
acetone 3530257 156 185 – – –
acetone ((CD3)2CO) 3529257 157 185 – – –
cyclobutanone 3549245 137245 161 – – –
cyclopentanone 3522245 164245 191 – – –
cyclohexanone 3521245 165245 197 – – –
cycloheptanone 3513245 173245 206 – – –
acetophenone Me 352888,249 158249 191249
acetophenone Ph 356588,249 121249 144249
2-fluoroacetophenone Me 145247 176247
2-fluoroacetophenone Ph 109247 130247
4-fluoroacetophenone Me 153247 186247




acetophenone-d3 Me 159247 190247
acetophenone-d3 Ph 121247 144247
acetophenone-d5 Me 159247 190247
acetophenone-d5 Ph 122247 144247
isobutyrophenone Alk 3550246 136 178246
isobutyrophenone Ph 3576246 110 146246
cyclopropylphenone Alk 3541246 145 181246
cyclopropylphenone Ph 3559246 127 162246
MeOD
furan 2695139 23 22 2685139 33 37
2-methylfuran 2688139 30 30 2675139 43 47
2,5-dimethylfuran 2682139 36 38 2667139 51 54
2,3-benzofuran 2684 34 32 2688 30 25
MeOD 2638133 80 120 – – –
acetone 2608257 110 134 – – –
acetone ((CD3)2CO) 2608257 110 133 – – –
acetophenone Me 2606246 112 137246
acetophenone Ph 2633246 85 105246
t-BuOH
2-t-butylfuran 59 3565 77 79
160
OH–O OH–π
ν̃exp ∆ν̃exp ∆ωtheoOH ν̃exp ∆ν̃exp ∆ωtheoOH
dibenzofuran (3613) (29) 39 3607 35 19
diphenyl ether 357975 63 64 359175 51 31
anisole 3568245 74 92
THF 3460245 182 208b – – –
eucalyptol 3470254 172 206 – – –
t-BuOH 3497255 145 201 – – –
norbornene 5 – – – 71162 86
norbornene 6 – – – 63162 70
cyclopentene – – – 73162 86
cyclohexene – – – 80162 92
cyclobutanone 3515245 128245 143 – – –
cyclopentanone 3489245 154245 168 – – –
cyclohexanone 3502245 141245 175 – – –
cycloheptanone 3499245 144245 177 – – –
acetophenone Me 3505246 137 169246
acetophenone Ph 3544246 98 129246
isobutyrophenone Alk 3534246 108 136246
isobutyrophenone Ph 3546246 96 128246
cyclopropylphenone Alk 3514246 128 160246
cyclopropylphenone Ph 3526246 116 145246
PhOH
2,5-dimethylfuran 3540217 116 136217 144217
ethylene – – – 3580220a 76 109
acetylene – – – 3589220a 67 92
cyclohexene – – – 3530234a 127234a 174
benzene – – – 3579220a 77 82
anisole 3482245 174 199
dimethyl ether 3410234a 247234a 284 – – –
THF 3332245 324 358 – – –
eucalyptol 3332245 324 372 – – –
PhOH 3530222a 127222a 153
cyclobutanone 3434245 222245 258 – – –
cyclopentanone 3390245 266245 306 – – –
cyclohexanone 3429245 227245 255 – – –
cycloheptanone 3419245 237245 311 – – –
acetophenone Me 3400246 257 306246
acetophenone Ph 3458246 199 251246
cyclopropylphenone Alk 3416246 241 284246
cyclopropylphenone Ph 3423246 234 280246
1-NpOH
furan 3570217 85 103 96
2,5-dimethylfuran 3523217 132 152 152
161
OH–O OH–π
ν̃exp ∆ν̃exp ∆ωtheoOH ν̃exp ∆ν̃exp ∆ωtheoOH
benzene – – – 357034 85 88
anisole 3458215 197 221
a Data from IR/UV double resonance techniques.
b Geometry differs from reference.
Table F.2: Zero-point energy Del −D0 calculated at B3LYP-D3(BJ, abc)/def2-TZVP level. The
most stable dimer of each binding type is marked in bold.
Dimer OH–Ot OH–Op OH–Op’ OH–π5 C3 OH–π5 C4 OH–π6
MeOH
furan 3.9 4.2 – 3.4 –
2-methylfuran 4.6 4.1 4.4 3.8 3.7 –
2,5-dimethylfuran 4.5 – 4.2 4.0 –
2-t-butylfuran – 4.6 4.6 4.5 4.0 –
2-ethylfuran (t) 4.5 4.1 4.4 3.9 3.8 –
2-ethylfuran (g) 4.7 – 4.8 4.5 3.8 –
2-ethylfuran (g′) 4.5 – 4.3 3.8 3.7 –
2,3-benzofuran 3.8 4.7 4.0 – – 3.7 3.8 3.5
dibenzofuran 4.1 4.8 – – – 3.3
diphenyl ether 5.2 – – 4.4
t-BuOH
2-t-butylfuran – 4.0 3.6 4.3 3.7 –
dibenzofuran 3.6 – – 2.7
diphenyl ether 4.8 – – 4.8
1NpOH
furan 3.6 – – 2.7 2.8 –
2,5-dimethylfuran 4.4 – – 3.4 3.5 –
PhOH
furan 4.0 – – 3.1 3.2 –
2,5-dimethylfuran 4.4 – – 3.5 3.5 –
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Figure G.1: Example of a box plot.
A box plot visualizes datasets through
their quartiles and highlights possible
outliers.258,259 An example is shown in
Fig. G.1. A box is drawn from the up-
per (x0.75) to the lower (x0.25) quartile,
which divide the dataset such that 75 % and
25 % of the data points are below these va-
lues, respectively. Thus, the box includes
50 % of the data points. A line indica-
tes the median of the dataset. The inter-
quartile range (IQR = x0.75 − x0.25), is of-
ten used to define the size of the whiskers
extending from the box.258,260 Their ends
mark the last data point within 1.5×IQR
of each quartile (x0.75 + 1.5(x0.75 − x0.25)
and x0.25 − 1.5(x0.75 − x0.25)), respectively.
Data beyond is plotted individually and can
hence be analyzed in more detail.
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Fig. 3.3.6: 2-tert-Butylfuran + MeOH IR Spectra Compared to Theory
a) 170704-a-tBuFuran-m25C-MeOH-m25C-0,75barpm.200
b) 170704-bcdefghi-tBuFuran-m25C-MeOH-m25C-0,75barpm.300
Fig. 3.3.7: 2-tert-Butylfuran + t-BuOH IR Spectra Compared to Theory
a) 170705-abcdefghij-tBuFuran-m25C-tBuOH-m10C-0,75barpm.400
















Fig. 3.4.9: Dibenzofuran + t-BuOH IR Spectra Compared to Theory
a) 171115_fgh_171116_cdefgh_Dibenzofuran_110C_tBuOH_10C_130C.175
Fig. 3.4.10: Dibenzofuran Microwave Spectrum
Ne s1-dibenzofuran-150C_500k-avg
Fig. 3.4.12: Dibenzofuran + MeOH Microwave Spectrum
He s4-dibenzofuran-100C-methanol-halfopen-helium_1500k-ft
Ne s2-dibenzofuran-100C-methanol-halfopen_2100k-ft
Fig. 3.4.14: Dibenzofuran + t-BuOH Microwave Spectrum
Ne s1-db-100C-tba-externalhalf_2300k-ft
















Fig. 5.1.5: Furan, 2,5-Dimethylfuran + 1-NpOH R2PI Spectra
a) Fu-1NpOH_R2PI
b) DMFu-1NpOH_R2PI
Fig. 5.1.6: Furan + 1-NpOH SEP-R2PI Spectra
a) Fu-1NpOH_dump
b) Fu-1NpOH_SEP
Fig. 5.1.7: 2,5-Dimethylfuran + 1-NpOH SEP-R2PI Spectra
a) DMFu-1NpOH_Fluoreszenz
b) DMFu-1NpOH_SEP
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